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$ Moderate to fresh 
to southwest winds, 
a few scattered 
showers but mostly 
fair and 
Tuesday fair and 
warm.
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WINNIPEG MIRERS
WHO EVADED JDSTICE

AMERICAN POLICE CAN 
FIND NO TRACES OF THE 

SLAYER OF MISS SIEGEL

t CIGARETTE SMOKING BOYS 
WILL RE TAKEN BY POUCEr

. i;

Murders Havr ^ 'en Committed 
In Par’ ^ <v Years for 
Wh»a One Has Been

Salem Mayor, Who is Visiting ^ J,lt l° Justic*

Here, Says St John b Half«11™,
Century Behind the Times. | star witness in the preliminary hearing

of C. E. Homfeck, charged with the mur
der of Mrs. James, last April, positively 
refused to answer any questions, 
ground that the hearing was simply a 
fishing excursion, and he might incriminate 
himself. James was committed to jail fox 
contempt of court and the matter has 

been referred to the King’s bench. 
Homfeck is undoubtedly» insane and hi a 
confession is simply the result of a dis
eased imagination. In commenting on the 
refusal of James to answer questions, 
Magistrate McMacken made the startling 
assertion that twenty murders had been 
committed in Winnipeg and the judicial 
district within a few years for which no- 

has been brought to justice. He re
marked that this record was an invitation 
for criminals to flood the province.

TOO SLOW FOR 
MAYOR HURLEY

1 METHODIST
CONFERENCE

Fredericton Police Magistrate 
Would Round Them Alt Up 
Donald B. Winslow Gets a 
Position—A Theft Case

t

Chinaman, in Whose Room American Girl Missionary Was 
found, Has Not Been Captured—Seen in Washington 
With Another Chinaman and 
ished Tnen. 1

i

Reports Presented This Morn
ing — Presentation to Rev. 

1 R. G. Fulton
. Fredericton. N. B., June 21—(Special)— 

Although no public announcement has ye; 
been made it ie etated on good authoriti 
that the appointment of Don. B. Winslow 
to the poeition of secretary of the board 
of works was made by the government 
eome weeks ago. There was a number of 
applicants with political claims and for 
that reason the appointment was kept 
auiet: The new secretary is a son of late 
(T. Bradshaw Winslow, who filled the of- 
flee for many years. He has been acting 
Secretary since the death of bis father.

Two boys named Kenneth Brewer, thir
teen and Thomas Daley, twelve were be
fore the police court this morning charg
ed with burglarizing James Hodges store 
and stealing a quantity of cigars. Brewer 
pleaded guilty to the charge but 
denied that he had burglarized Embleton s 
grocery store on York street as alleged. 
|This burglary he said had been commit
ted by a young man named Perry who 
has since left the city. He (Brewer), re
gained on watch outside and afterward 
received a portion of the stolen goods. 
His Honor remanded Brewer to jail until 
Wednesday for sentence. The Daley boy 
admitted that he was implicated in the 
Hodge robbery, but on account of hie 
Louth he was let off with a caution.
• His Honor instructed the police in fu
ture to arrest all boys under sixteen years 
bf age caught smoking cigarettes, on the 
public eereete.

a White Woman But Van-
i ■ i Mayor John F. Hurley of Salem, Mass., 

arrived in the city On Saturday evening 
and today he was “seeing the sights” un
der the guidance of Alderman McGoId- 
rick. Mayor Hurley has occupied the po
sition of chief magistrate of Salem for the 
past four years and has travelled exten
sively. This year he turned his attention 
toward the maritime provinces, principal
ly, he says, because he “hadn’t any other 
place to go.” This is the first time he 
has visited this part of the country and 
lie ventured the opinion that St. John 
was a pretty little place but it was awful
ly quiet.”
“You are just about fifty years behind 

the times, “he remarked, “why you have 
no Sunday newspapers and * yesterday 
when I was feeling pretty cold I was in
formed in one of the drug stores that I 
couldn’t even get a glass of soda water. 
Nor could X buy a coat or a heavy shirt. 
St. John was all right he said, only it 
was too quiet.

Hie Worship, or rather IBs Honor,, as 
the mayoralty incumbents are termed 
across the ‘border, intends going to Hali
fax, Freedricton and Woodstock before 
returning home.

;>v Woodstock, N. B., June 21—(Special)— 
Very little business of importance was 
transacted at this morning’s session of the 
Methodist conference, and several of the 
delegates have left for their respective 
homes. It is expected that the conference 
will adjourn early this afternoon.

Last evening Rev. R. G. Fulton, who, 
with hie family, leaves tomorrow for his 
new charge in the Canadian west, was 
waited upon by a committee from his con
gregation and presented by F. B. Çarvell, 
M. P„ with a purse of $200, to which pres
entation the reverend gentleman feelingly 
replied.

Rev. Thomas Hicks presented the report 
of the contingent committee showing re
ceipts of $582.09, and deficit of $305.65. The 
following resolution was carried unani
mously: “That this conference has missed 
from its sessions Rev. Charles Stewart, D. 
D., whose mature judgment and wise coun
sels have been so helpful to the conference 
for so many years. The desire to express 
our apreciation of the service he has rend
ered the church" both in the pastorate and 
in connection with the educational insti
tution* at Mount Allison, and to assure 
him that in his retirement he is most af- 
iceuunalely remembered by us.”

The board of examiners were elected as 
follows: Revs. Wm. Harrison, W. G. Wat
son, S. Howard, C. R. Flanders, J. M. 
Rice. W. W. Lodge, E. Evans, G. A. Roes, 
H. E. Thomas, H. S. Young, H. C. Rice, 
A. D. McCully, and the secretary.

A resolution of sympathy and support 
was passed to Rev. H. S. Magee, assistant 
secretary of temperance and moral reform.

Rev. L. J. Wasson then presented the 
temperance report, after which adjourn
ment was made until 2 p. m.

on the

V, Wednesday afternoon until the two Chin
ese called for her Thursday night, without 

for not hurrying to the

New York, June 21—All clues to the thorities indicated that the two men 
whereabouts of Leon Ling, the Chinaman with an unknown white woman were in 
in whose room the body of Elsie Sigel. was Washington for several days following the 
found, were investigated by the New murder and perhaps as late as last Thurs- 
York police today but Leon was still at day, a week after the probable date of 
liberty and his hiding place unknown, the murder.
Meantime all the members of» the Sigel Ships leaving Vancouver or other Pa- 
family have positively identified the body cifie ports for China will be closely watch- 
of the murdered girl as that of Miss Elsie ed for the missing men. 
and the police have held as an important Washington, June 2l—Leon Ling, the 
witness Chu Gain, the manager of the Chinese convert now -being sought as the 
Port Arthur Restaurant, where El sib is alleged slayer of Elsie Sigel, is reported to 
said to have been a frequent visitor. have been in Washington last Wednesday

Letters from Elsie Sigel were found in and Thursday in company with his room 
Chu Gain’s rooms and contained such mate, Chung Sin and a white woman, 
terms of endearment as to convince the whose identity is a mystery, 
authorities that they had discovered the The woman, it ie said, lodged two nights
motive of her murder and that it was 
Leon’s jealousy of Chu Gain, who seemed 
to have supplanted Leon in the affections 
of the young missionary. Chu Gains asser
tion that he had received anonymous let
ters threatening him with death unless 
he discontinued his attentions to Miss Se- 
gel convinced the police that they at least 
found a cause for the murder.

Traces of Leon and his associate Chung 
Sin, which reached the New York au-

giving any reason 
patient.

The landlady who rented the room de
clared the visitor was pale and mqch 
excited.

Chicago, June 21—The police yesterday 
received information which may result in 
the capture of the two Chinese who are 
wanted in New York for the murder of 
Elsie Sigel. ,

W. J. Conley, an employe of the rar- 
malee Transfer Company, said that two 
Chinese answering the description of Leon 
Ling and Chung Sing, arrived at the 
Grand Central Station over the Baltimore 
and Ohio Railroad from Washington at 
9.45 o’clock last Friday evening. They 
departed, Conley said, almost immediately 
for St. Paul over the Wisconsin Central 
Railroad. Conley said the men had tick
ets over the Canadian Pacific Railroad for 
Vancouver, B. C-, but that they refused 
to allow him to check their baggage, which 
consisted of two trunks. One Chinese, 
who was well dressed, travelled first-class, 
while his companion travelled second-class.

now
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MRS. GOULD SAYS 
IT IS ALL FALSE

with a family in C. street Northwest, 
near third street, • and left there last 
Thursday 
with two

Members of the family identified photo
graphs of Leon Linf 
likenesses of the men 
Occupants of the house declared that the 
woman said she was a trained nurse and 
was going to Baltimore to attend a pa
tient. She remained at the house from

night at 7 o’clock in company 
Chinese. ,

and Chung Sin as 
who called for her. She Claims She Can Refute the 

Evidence of Hotel Servants;
-

New York, June 21—Mrs. Katherine 
Clemmons Gould who is suing her hus
band for a separation and $250,000 ali
mony, said’ today that she had several 
witnesses for her side and obtained evi
dence to refute the testimony of the em
ployes of the Hotel Bellevue Stratford, 
who testified that they saw Dustin Fare 
Mm, the actor, leave her apartments ont 
morning early during her stay at the 
Philadelphia hotel in 1906. Mrs. Gould re
turned from Philadelphia last night where 
she went Saturday after the week end 
recess of court.

Mrs. Gould’s lawyer today declined to 
say what the refutation evidence eonaiste 
of, but said it would all be introduced at 
the trial at the proper time, and that 
when Mrs. Gould’s <*se was presented in 
rebuttal there would be many , surprise* 
for the defense.

The defense today continued to call wit
nesses to show the plaintifFs alleged mi» 
conduct in support of their contention that 
Howard Gould wae justified in living apart 
from hie wife since July 1906. It, is expect
ed that Howard Gould will be called as a 
witness in his own behalf. In view of the 
large number of witnesses yet to be called 
by both sides, Justice Dowling will hold 
late sessions of court this week and prob
ably. night sessions.

SAILOR DROWNEDA MILLION DOLLAR 
BASE BALL GROUND

£

PASSED TWO 
BAD CHEQUES

AT CORNWALL, ONTto say that the loss of the companies was 
the gain of the policy holders. It is be
yond question that the ^dividends now be
ing are larger than before paid the admin
istering of the antidote to the evil of mag
nitude. In one case the 
business from $231,608,Om 
926,000 in 1908 was accompanied by a 
growth of payments to policy holders from 
$34,484,000 to $52,662,600. There are other 
examples hardly le* striking. But it 
raises a question how far these disburse
ments are excessive. In the strenuous 
days now happily past, some of the com
panies were reduced to a technical insol
vency through a compulsory reduction oi 
their reserves. There will come troublous 
days again, and if the distributions have 
been excessive the companies may feel 
more severely the la* of the stamina 
which carried them : through their trials 
this time.

As. Governor Hughes said with general 
approval in the campaign, “it is the fuo 
tion of law to define and punish wrong
doing, and not to throttle business. ’ This 
was notable as one of the first notés of 
the reaction against the fury of reform 
which was seen to rival the destructive
ness of excessive enterprise. Has not the 
time arrived to ask whether there remains 
warrant for the slaughter of the vast in
terest of the life insurance companies, in
terests which are identical with those of 
their insured, and of this financial com
munity ? The governor has answeted no 
to the question when it was put by the 
Chamber of Commerce, but the proceed
ings before the legislature seem to make 
an opportunity to ask again.

NEW YORK LOSES
BY LEGISLATION

Cornwall, Ont., June 21—(Special)—Al
bert Forget, of Lachine, Que., aged 20 
years, a sailor, on the M. T. Company’s 
barge Dakota, lost hie life this morning at 
lock 20, of the Cornwall canal. He had 
taken a fine to shore and in returning in 
a small boat it struck the barge with suf
ficient violence to knock him into the wax 
ter and he sank at once and was seen no 
more. It is thought that his head struck 
something and stunned him.

Pittsburg’s Bail Grounds Will 
be Opened on June 30th.

decrease of new 
in 1904 to «93,-Its Big Insurance Companies 

Drop Business to Others That 
Are Less Hampered

North End Men Victimized By 
a Smooth Fakir.Pittsburg, June 21—Pittsburg’s million 

lollar ball grounds, the present of Barney 
Dreyfus, president of the Pittsburg base
ball club to the fans of this city, is com
pleted and the dedication exercises out- 
lined for the thirtieth of June, are deetined 
to be history makers in the annals gf local 
baseball. Pittsburg business houses have 
declared* for a half holiday.

park, appropriately named

be the finest of its kind in the world, is 
beautifully located in exclusive residential 
lection, and its architecture corresponds 
trith many of the adjacent semi-country 
Lmee of Pittsburg’s exclusive set. Its es
timated seating » 25,000. Each member of 
the team has a private bath and locker, a 
tubbing table and a shower.

A slick game by whifch two bogus checks 
totaling $36 were passed on two north 
end men on Saturday is engaging the at
tention of the north end police. The 
affair while apparently handled in a crude 
manner was successful in relieving the un
suspecting of their coin.

(New York Times.)
The leaders of majority and minority in 

the legislature have united in asking the 
insurance department to certify facts 
whidi the resolution recites, and which are 
in part as follows :

Losses ip life insurance in - force during 
1906—Equitable, $13,647-814; Mutual, «14,- 
382,896; New York, $11,761^3. Game- 
North wee tern Mutual. $63,013,026; Mutual 
Benefit, Newark, f 
Mutual, $20,731,966.

The puzzle is how far the lose in busi
ness by New York companies is due to re
cent legislation, how far that loss is a good 
thing, and, whether it is good or bad, to 
flno a line of reasoning which will apply 
with equal cogency to the losses in New 
York and the gains elsewhere, of which 
only a few examples are cited. That the 
New York losses are due to the Armstrong 
laws will hardly be doubted, since the ef
fect is what was declared desirable, and 
which the laws were designed to produce. 
The Armstrong Committee reported that 
the three New York companies were un
reasonably large, and that “their magni
tude, if permitted to grow unrestricted, 
will soon become a serious menace to the 
community.” Accordingly a limit was 
placed upon their growth, which does not 
allow them to make good their losses from 
natural causes. The insured are dying fast
er than these companies are allowed to Re
place them, with a consequent deteriora
tion of the various companies’ risks as a 
whole through lack of the recruiting of ne v 
risks beyond a certain figure. In the case 
of a single company 20,000 fewer families 
are insured by it. In 1904 the three com
panies wrote $802,000,000 of insurance, and 
in 1907—the latest year reported officially 
fifteen wrote $446,000,000. The menace of 
their magnitude—not of their misconduct, 
be it, noted—has been cured as thoroughly 

the crime of enterprise by wealthy male
factors.

But there are communities which do not 
share our fear of this menace of too much 
life insurance. Turning to the report of 
the company which made the largest gain 
we find it exultant over an addition “great
er than for any preceding year, and prob
ably greater than for any other company 
in the world.” There was a time when 
this boast would have been made by a 
New York company, and New York would 
have felt the exultation which Milwaukee 

feels. Also Milwaukee feels something 
___  than exultation. It feels the im
pulse given by the importation of liquid 
resources in return for the exportation of 
insurance. New York knows this feeling, 
ana also knows how. it feels to lose it. in 
1904 New York exported $664,000,000 of in
surance, and in 1907 exported $374,000,000. 
Adding New York’s loss to the gain of for
eign companies the threat to New York s 
primacy is apparent. In the next decade 
between a billion and a billion and a half 
cf dollars will be diverted from New York. 
The menace of magnitude will then be 
wholly cured, and in place of the miscon
duct characteristic of exuberant growth we 
shall have the opposite evil of anaemia.

If it were possible to separate the wel
fare of the comoanies from that of their 
insured it might nevertheless be possible

PERSONALS
Friends of Miss Florrie Pierce, daughter 

of Rev. Thomas Pierce, formerly of this 
city, will be sorry to leatn that ehe had 
recently to undergo an operation for ap
pendicitis in the Fredericton hospital. 
Miss Pierce is now convalescent.

Mrs. W. A. Lockhart, of St. John, is 
spending a few day stin the city With her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Cole.—Monc
ton Transcript.

Mr. Beverley Robinson and bride (nee 
Subs) were passengers to the city on to
day’s Boston train from Brunswick, Me.

F. P. Carvell, M. P., was a passenger 
to the city on the Boston train at noon.

Dr. Scovil Murray came in on today’s 
Boston train.

Bernard Miller returned home today to 
spend his summer vacation.

R. M. Magee returned today from Eng
land.

Mrs. Bertha Price, who has been visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Scovil Smith, 22 Peters 
street, returned to her home in Hartford, 
Conn., on Saturday.

H. V. McKinnon, editor of the Star, 
and Mrs. McKinnon, have returned after 
a very pleasant two weeks’ visit to New 
York.

E. S. Hennigar and Rev. A. B. Cohoe 
will visit Smith town this evening to be 
present at the organization of a division 
of the Sons,of Temperance. A delegation 
will also go out from Hampton.

Allen Bailley, of the Remington type
writing company, MaoMillan’s agency, re
turned to the city on Saturday after a 
month’s sojourn in Montreal.

Mrs. I. W. Bucknam left on Saturday 
evening by Montreal train for her home, 
Victoria, B. C., after an extended visit of 
three months with her sister, Mrs. M. J. 
Lambert, Sydney street.

FREDERICTON NEWS
Fredericton, June 21—(Special)— Robert 

O’Donnell of Allendale, York county, has 
. „ been summoned to appear before a Justice

na^*„T?,re W\J’ 3avage a »al<*mJk«Per prof. Cartmel of the university has been 
and VVilham Lunney, grocer and they ob]i^d to p^pone his wedding trip, 
were bled in equal amount, of $18 each. jng the iUnea of Mra. Cartmel, who is 

Those who took the checks believed 8ufferjng from a severe attack of quinsy, 
them of course to be all OK, as the p<?r- The examinations for entrance to the 
son put up a pretty good game of talk. Fredericton High School commenced here 
Their surprise can be better imagined than tMg morning with eighty-four candidates, 
told when on presenting them for payment 
today in the north end branch of the Bank 
of New Brunswick, on which they were 
drawn, the manager held them up and tele
phoned Mr. Burdett, the manager of Frost 
& Wood, Ltd., as the checks were drawn 
in a crude manner, and not on the com
pany check forms.

Mr. Burdett at once advised Manager C.
H. Lee, of the Bank, that the checks were 
a forgery. They were made out in favor 
of “George Lewis,” and signed “Frost &
Wood Co., by Burned.” Mr. Burditt said 
today that some time ago the firm had in 
their employe for a time one George Lew
is, but whether or not he is the man who 
is passing the checks is not known.

■
The new

1,504,437; Pennsylvania ow-

Rev. 8. Howard was a passenger t5 the 
city on today’s Boston train.OBITUARY

Thomas S. Thompson
Fredericton, N. B„ June 21-(Special) 

4—Thomas S. Thompson, a linotype opera
tor in the Gleaner office, died last night 
kfter a brief illnesa from pleure pneumo
nia. He was a native of Alma, Al^rt 
County, and was in the employ of the 
t John Globe before coming to this city 

He was thirty-seven

MORE WILL BE HEARD OF
THIS POLICE COURT CASE

building, at half past ten, as they passed 
him at Brennan’s corner, where he wai 
conversing with John Collins, a west end 
man. There was nothing to indicate that 
they were hurrying from pursuers, but 
as they reached the door-wav Patrolman 
Perry took the smaller of the pair into 
the hall and Jones followed with the 
other. Perry at this juncture inquired if 
he would swear to the latter statement 
end in replying in the affirmative Dobbin 
added that he spoke to the girls after the 
arrest of CarHn and one of them declared 
that Perry led her into the hall by the 
hand. Dobbin said he was acquainted with 
the girls as he had visited the family 
frequently.

He stated that the policemen were 
standing at the entrance when the girls 
came. When Carlin joined him they pass
ed the vestibule through curiosity and he 
saw distinctly, Jones with his hands out
stretched on the shoulders of one of the 
women. When Jones stepped out of the 
hall, Dobbin in continuing, eaid he gazed 
into the inner hall and detected the shad
ow of a policeman arising from the floor, 
Shortly afterward Perry walked out oi 
the entrance to the street and Jones 
whistled for him and as he did so a man 
whom Dobbin had noticed in the adjacent 
alley emerged from the byway and joined 
the two officers.

When Perry departed from the hall h« 
did not speak to either Carlin or Dobbin 
The officer’s back was besprinkled with 
lime and after standing further down the 
street with Jones and the other man 
Perry hastened toward Carlin and did 
not accost the witness. Dobbin eaid Car
lin was not under the influence of liquoi 
but hie destination was a tonsorial estab
lishment when he espied his friend.

Dobbin in conclusion reaffirmed his de 
derations and said he met Perry at mid
night when the policeman remarked that 
he might be required in court as a wit
ness..

Perry desired to obtain Patrolman 
Jones’ testimony and to accommodate him 
adjournment was granted until 2.15 p. m. 
Carlin was extended hie freedom until 
that hour and both Officer Perry and 
Dobbin immediately hurried out of court. 
The mission of both it is said was to in
terview the girls at a certain cigar fac
tory where they are employed.

Mr. Baxter in moving for the dismissal 
of Carlin from custody contended that it 
was unnecessary to interrogate a pedes
trian bearing a respectable appearance 
and argued that it was proper for Perry 
to have brought the men before the wo
men for identification in view of theii 
claims of being followed. He stated that 
it was due to Perry that the charges were 
made as he persisted in dwelling on this 
phase of the arrest.

Judge Ritchie advised the police to ex 
ercise discretion in questioning persons oi 
good appearance on the streets during the 
nights and alluded to a complaint oi 
which he was in receipt to the effect that 
persons awaiting cars were accosted by 
policemen and in one instance it was a 
young woman and her escort who were 
subjected to cross-examination.

Developing out of the detention of a 
young man by Patrolman Ira Perry on 
Saturday night for not preferring an ad
equate explannation to the officer for his 
presence on Water street, from the police
man’s standpoint, were accusations of two 
witnesses in the police court this morning 
against Patrolmen Ira Perry and Leonard 
Jones, of such a nature that would ensure 
their dismissals if the charges were sub
stantiated.

Patrolman Perry wae sworn, after Rob
ert CarHn, aged 22, had pleaded not guilty 
to lying and lurking in a doorway of the 
Magee building on Water street, at 11.10 
on Saturday night, and refusing to reply 
to Perry’s queries. Defending Carlin was 
J. B. M. Baxter.

Perry swore that he and Officer Jones 
in front of 

when

THE FOREST FIRESIn January last, 
years old and leaves a widow and two 
children. The body will be taken to Alma 
by this evening’s train for burial. Mem
bers of the local trades unions will attend 
the obsequies.

It is Reported That They are Still 
Burning Fiercely on the North 
Shore. SHE WAS THE CHAMPIONDavid Yamle

Chatham, June 2—(Special) The fire ^ colored woman of generous proportions 
situation at Bay du Vin and Black Kiver wafi on witness stand in the superior 
is still fraught with danger On Thursday court before Jll(jge Weir, and she made 
thirteen families moved their household aueh a ood witnea8 for the plaintiff that 
effect* to the fields, fearing the destruc- ^be attomey for the defence planned to 
tion of their homes. The danger was avert- thr()w -cold water” or! what she said by 
ed for a time, however. Yesterday a high tindi {ault w;th her character, 
wind was blowing and there was plenty of “Let me see, you have been arrested, 
evidence of fires burning to the south ot .haven’t you?” the attomey asked in 
this place. Friday s rain while heavy exammatlon 
here, was only light at Black River and I „Now_ look a.heah,” said the witness, 
has by no means extinguished the fires. j getting angry, ‘do you think I’m going to 

1 ",r ” j tell you all my private business? I guess
Nealy-McLean ; not.”
XT w rlm- oi—iRneciall—1 “I have the right to know, and you must

A pretty réremony’trok place at 7 o'clock I £11 me,” th^a^er ^heS
this morning at St. Michael’s Cathedral,) ^eir instructed the witness that ?he would

” h-w" *

cs.s'VrjSi"’iirts Tsp' «Fæ ttosest ts &S.13SSH Jase
p y * cross-examination abruptly ended amid.

:d8UZeUra;pT coup1e Lti on 'thrmom: general merriment-IndianapoHs News, 
ing’s express for St. John, and will take 
a short tour before returning to Chatham.
Miss McLean is a daughter of Capt, and 
Mrs. Annus, and has a large number of 
friends here. Mr. Nealy is the popular 
head clerk in Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.

Montreal, June 21—(Special)—A report 
from Baltimore was received this morning 
announcing the death of David Tuile, a 
prominent Montreal capitalist and million
aire. The late Mr. Yuile had gone to Bal
timore to be treated for a complication of 
diseases. He was operated upon on Satur
day and died today. He was president of 
the Diamond Glass Company, and also of 
the Dominion Textile Co. He was a Pres
byterian and was noted for his liberality in 
giving to churches.

Miss Bessie Ferguson
Chatham, N. B„ June 21st-(Special)- 

The death occurred at two o clock this 
rooming of Miss Bessie Ferguson, young- 
est daughter of Daniel Ferguson, formerly 
collector of customs at this port. The 
deceased had been in poor health for sev
eral months. Miss Ferguson is survived 
by her father and two sisters, Katie at 
home, and Mrs. Busteed of Toronto. The 
funeral will be held tomorrow afternoon 
from her father’s residence, King street.

Mrs. Annie Lounsbury

cross-FUNERALS were conversing with a man 
the Magee building at 10.35 p. m.

hurried down the Pnn-

as
The funeral of Miss Ethel A., daughter 

of Capt. and Mrs. C. F. Cheyne, was held 
on yesterday afternoon from the residence 
of her parents, Prince street. Rev. Jacob 
Heaney conducted the funeral services and 
interment was made in Femhill cemetery. 
Miss Cheyne was one of the most popular 
girls of the west side and large numbers 
of citizens attended the funeral. Many 
handsome floral tributes were sent to the 
home of the deceased, among which were 
a beautiful harp of flowers from the choir 
of Queen square Methodist church; a 
crescent from the members of the church ; 
a lovely wreath from the Carle-ton Meth
odist Sunday school ; a bouquet of roses 
from the Epworth League of the Christa- 
delphian church; lilacs from the young 
men’s Bible class; carnations from the 
Sunday school; carnations from the Care 
leton Presbyterian Sunday school; a pil
low of flowers from the members of the 
Maple Leaf Club, a crescent from the 
firm of Brock & Paterson ; a cross from 
the girls and a wreath from the employes 
of the same firm; an anchor from Mrs. 
Howard and Mrs. Sheid ; a wreath from 
C. H. Allen; a bouquet of carnations from 
Miss Lugrin; a wreath from Miss Wilcox, 
and numerous other floral emblems from 
many friends, testimonials of the late Miss 
Cheyne’e popularity.

two young women 
cess street incline toward the ferry, and 
suggested that the policemen discuss with 
them in the vestibule of the building on 
deterring John Dobbin and a companion 
from pursuing them. After consulting 
with the women, Perry stated that he and 
Jones made their exit and repaired to the 
alley adjoining Philip O’Neill’s saloon,some 
yards down the street, and the girls as
cended to their apartments on the top 
floor. Robert Carlin and John Dobbin 
came to the doorway and lingered in the 
vicinity for half an hour. When approach
ed by Perry, Carlin was reticent in reply
ing to the questions of name, residence 
and when interrogated as to the 
of his presence at the entrance, he said 
he was awaiting the arrival of a friend. 
Eventually he vouchsafed that Perry would 
be requested to tell the magistrate of hap
penings in the hall with the women, and 
r-eny, in conclusion of his testimony, said 
he thereupon arrested Carlin at 11.10, but 
Dobbin was unmolested.

Carlin was next sworn. He stated that 
■he perceived John Dobbin, a friend, at 
Brennan's corner on Water street, and 
joined him and a companion. He said that 
he saw no girls, but in passing along 
Water street noticed Patrolman Jones in 
the outer hall of the Magee building, with 
his arms on the shoulders of a woman. 
He asserted that he saw a figure of an
other policeman arising from the floor of 
the inner hall. Separating the inner from 
the outer hall were glass doors. Jonçs 
departed from the hall prior to Perry, and 
at 11 o’clock Perry interrogated him. How- 

he did not consider it proper for the 
he did not resemble

moreI

reason
Fredericton, N. B-, June 21 (Special)

from Malden, Mass., this
Halifax, N. S., June 21—Steamer Magda 

remains at the mouth of Yarmouth harbor. 
Survey held and recommendation made 
that the steamer should be floated if pos
sible and brought to wharf at Yarmouth, 
where further survey be held. Pumps set 
to work on the Magda at 7.30 this morn
ing, but up to a late hour this afternoon 
little had been accomplished. Surveyors 
visited the steamer this afternoon and re
commended that the deck load be dis
charged. This work will commence tomor
row morning.

A telegram 
morning announced the death in the hos
pital in that city, last night, of Mrs. Annie 
Lounsbury, widow of George A. Louns
bury, formerly of Newcastle. She under- 

operation a few weeks ago and 
•was believd to be in a fair way to recover, 
but on Friday suffered a relapse and the 
end came suddenly. She was formerly a 
Miss Clark, of Queensbury, York county, 
and was a sister of John T. Clark of this 
city. On the death of her husband, seven 
years ago, she removed to this city. 
For the past two years she has made 
hei' home at Wolfville, where her son is 
a student at Acadia. She was a pronn- 
nent number of the Baptist church and 
has a large circle of friends and acquain
tances. One daughter, Mrs. H. B. Mc
Donald, of Chatham, and one son, G. Hol
land Lounsbury, survive. The body will 
be brought here for burial.

•went an WESTON IN UTAH
Ogden, June 21—Edward Payson Wes

ton, transcontinental pedestrian, left Og
den shortly after midnight, travelling 
westward along the Southern Pacific right 
of way.

NEW DEPOT FOR MONCTON
THE TIMES NEW REPORTERMontreal, Que., June 21—(Special)—It 

is announced that the Grand Trunk R. 
R. has practically completed plans for the 
erection of a big new station on the site 
of the present Bonaventure station, and 
the latter building is to be completely de
molished. The new terminal will be one 
of the most up-to-date in America, and 
with the re-arangement of tracks necessi
tated will cost about $2,000,000. The 
tracks running into the station will be 
elevated.

thing about. Big, husky fellers that could 
work all around an old feller like me—an’ 
I do more in a week than they do in 
six months. What the Lord made ’em 
fer I don’t know, 
boys cornin’ up to fill their places. You 
kin see it all over town. What’s the peo
ple thingin' about?”

The new reporter suffered the rebuke in 
silence. There was really nothing he could 
say.

The citizen took the visitor down to cityTHE GOAT PASTURE.
heated argument in the

hall.
“We house them here,” said the citizen.

<$><$><$■

ever
officer to query him as 
a suspicious individual and therefore the 
examination was not a huge success. 
Neither of the officers intecepted Dobbin, 
on the ground that Carlin was on the edge 
of the entrance to the building, while Dob
bin was on the curb. While he was in the 
cell in Water street lockup, Perry shut 
the wicket, thus darkening the compart
ment completely.

John Dobbin another young 
the third witness and hie testimony prov
ed to be more sensational than his com
panion’s. He stated that he noticed two 
girls proceed, down Princess street and 
walk toward the entrance of the Magee

There was a 
country market this morning between a 
gentlemen from - Saddleback and a citi- 

residence fronts on Queen

BODY NOT FOUND An’ the’s lots o’WHAT HIRAM THINKS.
“Do you know what this town wants?” 

demanded Mr. Hiram Hornbeam of the 
Times new reporter this morning.
I’ll tell you. It wants the men that’s 
made money here to put it into business- 
factories—houses—an’ so on—instead of 
into mines m the moon. Then it wants 
to start a big farm out here somewheres 
an’ drive every lazy loafer I see stand- 
in’ about the corners lookin’ fer another 
drink out there, an’ make ’eem earn ’ees 
livin’. The’s more critters o’ that kind 
in St. John than any place I know any-

Although several parties with grappling 
Irons were searching all morning for the 
body of Frederick Robinson, who 
drowned in the river at Woolastook yes
terday, their efforts, up to noon, were 
without success. Owing to a thunder and 
(lightning storm, no word was obtainable 
irom Woolastook this afternoon.

whose
Square. The citizen had ventured the re
mark that Queen Square looked more like 
a goat pasture than any patch of ground 
of equal size on this continent. The 

from Saddleback, who keeps goats, 
After a long

zen
was “Well

MONTREAL STOCKSV <$>❖<$>
Montreal, Que., June 21—(Special)—In a 

dull stock market this morning Dominion 
Steel wae the most active issue, selling at 
45 to 44 1-2. Other features were Toronto 
Railway. 124; Toledo 9, Textile 71 1-2, Il
linois 94. Rubber Pfd 118 1-2. Richelieu 32, 
Power 122 to 1221-4.

man
disputed the statement, 
wrangle the pair decided to visit Queen 
Square. An soon as the man from Sad
dleback saw the Square he said:

“Mister, I take it all back. You got œe 
all right. But where’s the goats?”

GREATLY DISAPPOINTED. man wae
Halibut Head, Grand Manan, June 21- 

disappointment thatThere was great 
Premier Hazen was unable to visit this 
place. Die people wanted to see the man 
they vote against in the elections.

DINED WITH THE KING
London, June 2—(Special)—Earl Grey, 

Governor Genral of Canada, dined with 
King Edward Saturday evening.
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&Every drop of Magi Water is bub
bling with life and health. A delight 
to the eye-~a pleasure to the palate— 
of benefit to you physically.
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1ASI WAT6R 1 Î1 11 ï Vfor Its Purity,

wholesomeness and delightful flavor.
Magi Water is a pure, natural mineral water 
bottled exclusively at the Springs. A delicious 
table water—a pleasant soda fount drink. Super

soda with whiskey—both for flavor and 
healthfulness. Comes in pints, splits and half 
gallons. Can be had at cafes, hotels, bars, 
chemists’, on all R. R. cafe cars and at your 
grocer’s by the bottle or the case.

A* interesting booklet about Magi Water will be sent free on request

Sold from Coast to Coast
CALEDONIA SPRINGS COMPANY, Ltd.

Caledonia Springs, Ontario
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0iBY ROSS «BEECKMAN,
41)
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I did not realize it until that instant.
I had thought, selfishly enough, only of 
what she had said about my own peril.
I had remembered only that I was the 

xt . *_4.w object of a planned assassination, becauseWe croeeed to the window togethei, one whom j bad not discovered at
and stood looking through it upon the tjhe time> had overheard the interview in 
snow clad streets of the city. The storm the garden to which I had been a witness

evitable traces of its violence netorm of alarm that convulsed me,

Xhtrtre w« £2 X &

fr°Æht have been a Sunday morning J?

so peaceful and quiet was the scene, and £ eacb other, so blended in
so purely white was everything, m ita and in thought, that whatemer af-
covering of snow while the crisp atmos- must act with redoubled
where of that cold but brilliant winter tected one, m® «
day, sparkled and glinted in *>= sunsMne Xfmm Üie «tandpoint of the ni
as if thousands of microscopic diamonds ̂ fthLelve», there was no doubt
were glistening there. logical enough in their de-

A solitary policeman passed into our t^the^were top ^ Fl=m their view
view and out of it again, a bntzska rush- case j wa6 merely a spy, or at
ed past an adjacent comer with the horse & pr0’8pective one, who had ovei-
at galloping speed; a child played with ^ aP credence delivered by the 
its father for a moment, within our range . Zara de Echeveria, which placed
of vision, and then disappeared; a fur absolutely in my power that I

ffjsgrszsst&n aJ552sr3wts s
ï= sftsr» -? srst m sa «? - - - —-—leaving behind them no impression save had wLtoirer and sweeter to me than on the nver occurred yesterday morning 
one of 'peace, quiet and security. Yet ^ ^ .q the world when Frederick L. Robinson was drown-
they impressed themselves upon my me- _ would regard me—they must now at Woolastook. His . companion,Lewis
mory indelibly, and I can see before me me M being like other men of
even now, the vision of that afternoon in ^ knoi;ledge wbo would see in Zara 
St. Peteteburg, With the clinging right beautiful and attractive woman,
hand of my beloved one resting upon my °“y a ^ rge0UB) who has suddenly 
shoulder, with my left am about h r {aUen jnt0 my power, almost as ahsol- 
warm and pulsing body, with love In all u M if she were made my slave, 
its transcendent qualities, dominating all wJt 6ona, orifices could I not de- 
things real and unreal, and fillmg my niand q{ h i{ j were indeed like those 
heart, and soul, andmy intelligence, with Qther men j have mentioned? What in- 
a perfection of blissful content winch di jti(w; cou]d j not visit on her claim- 
words cannot describe, and which may t0 do go as the possessor of

be understood save by Bun who ^ ^ threatemng| not alone her
has experienced it. own undoing, but the death of her cause,

What terror had ^™ seen through ghg ghouM dare t0 deny me?
that window, that had start ed her so, Somewhere out there in
just before we discovered and contessea , w> T waR
our mutual love? 'Ywatching, and althoupgh I did not imw 
been,'no evidence of it remained, to sug- {ee] tha(. her affection for her included 
gest disquiet m my own present sense of q{ the Belf sacrificing qualities that
security. There was nothingJ-here to & ^ ghould have for a sister, he 
menace me, and even though Zaras neverthele6a her blood kin, and without
brother Wan, and doubt he had loaded his pistol with a
•tore all in their nihdmtie tendencies, bu)kt for the man whom he believed 
wild .beasts in their blood lusts, fiends m wQu]d faave jt Jn hia power t0 crush that
their methods, as beautiful sister to the earth, even to the
they might threaten, seemed mmllmdeed of literal seduction. For judged
to me, in that moment of ecstasy. For thft Bihjlists’ standpoint again, they
it was a. moment of ecstasy, the word d rtood Zara to be one who would
"moment being measured by the nils of hesitate 8t any sacrifice, in defense 
space, limitless and unconfined. of the cause ehe served.

Zara did not know who and what I „u does not lot>k as jf danger, and
only that I was a man, and death lurked aomewhere yonder in

the bright sunshine, Dubravnik, ’ she 
said to me in a low tone, after we had 
stood for a long time in silence together.

"No.” I replied.
"It is a peaceful scene,” she went on 

in a dreamy sort of manner, staring into 
the street, and with a half smile upon 
her-lips. "It looks as if we might put on 
our furs and wraps, and go broad togeth- 
er, without the least thought of danger, 
does it not?”

"Yes, Zara.” , , ,
“And yet—” she raised one hand and 

pointed— “probably just around that 
corner, jmnder, .or behind one of the 
others, there are waiting men, who are 
intenj. upon your destruction, no matter 
what the consequences to themselves may 
be. It is awful to contemplate.” She 
shuddered. “I cannot bring myself to be
lieve that it is really true; and yet I 
know it is to be sa.”

She turned to me with a swift gesture 
and continued.

"Oh, Dubravnik, what shall we do?
What shall be done to escape the death 
that threatens you and me? Tell me!
Tell me what can be done? The condi
tion is not the same, now, as ot was.
Everything is different since you kissed 
me. This world in which we live is a, 
new world, but we must nevertheless, 
face the conditions of that old one we j 
have deserted. What shall we do? What 
shall be done.”

I was silent, not because I hesitated to,
answer her, not because I really at that i Ther„ jg manv a man and woman tossing
be“ Mr m^r intently thtoking night after night upon a sleepless bed 

upon the very problem she had suggest- Their eyes do Dot close in the sweet and
refreshing repose that comes to those whose

TEN KILLED AND SCHR. HUNTER 

PORTY INJURED 
IN TRAIN CRASH

■ ]
FOREST FIRES 

NEAR MONCTON WAS DAMAGEDI(Continued.) 
CHAPTER XIII.

Love Will Find a Way. t.r
Met Head-on With a Three- 

Masted Schooner and Put 

in a Sinking Condition— 
Towed to Boston Water- 

Logged.

Mouse and Barn Burned and 

Large Area A’ready Swept 
—Thirty Mile Gale Panned 

Flames.

1
MW»akd color

Motorman’s Disobedience of 
Orders Caused a Terrible 
Wreck on* an Indania Rail

road.

SUMMER
This year the fashionable woman will have a loôee cape, built along the lines 

of her winter evening wrap, for wear on short motor spins 6ver dressy frocks ana 
for piazza use on cool evenings. Mustard is the smart new color for these capes, 
and this mustard is identically the shade of the dressing of mustard pickles. It 
is usually combined with black satin, and this graceful cape of mustard color has 

broad collar of black satin and a cord ornament of black which falls over the 
collar and down the front.

Moncton, N. B., June 20.—This section 
of the province has been remarkably free 
of forest fires up to the present, but to-

ST. JOHN BOY DROWNED AT^ ® w W111 and another near Scotch Settlement,

WOOLASTOOK YESTERDAY
Gains was levelled to the ground, having 
caught from the forest flames.

Fire started along the McLaughlin road 
yesterday, and the high wind today- fanned 

the flames, which overran 
lands owned by LeB. D, Lockhart, doing 
much damage, and this afternoon reached 
city property surrounding the reservoir. A 
number of buildings were threatened in 
the path of the fire, and it is feared if the 
high wind keeps up tomorrow much dam
age will result to Tarai buildings.

At Cape Breton Settlement Friday 100 
cords oflwood, owned by Geo. H. Cocn- 
rar.e, were burned.- -It is supposed the fire 
caught from a Moncton & Buctoucb e rail
way engine. The last two days forest fires 

when the search baye been raging in that vicinity and have 
Sinclair càmè to burned over portions of wood and timber 

lands owned bÿ J. A. Duff, Geo. Roberts, 
Thos. Laracey, Albert Cormier, and oth
ers. Fire has run over about 600 acres 
and considerable damage has been done. 
Tonight flames were within a short dis
tance of Scotch Settlement, but no build
ings had been burned at that point.

a
Boston, June 20.—As the result ot • 

head-on crash off Nauaet last night, in a 
thirty-mile southwester, the three-masted 
schooner Mary A. Hall, Captain Haskell^ 
from Jacksonville for Boston with lumber, 
and the twb-masted schooner Hunter, 
from Calais for New York, with lumber, 

towed into port today by the tug 
The Hunter had the 

Both bows were 
were

South' Bend, Ind., June 20—Ten per
sons were killed and forty injured in a 
wreck on the Chicago. Lake Shore and 
South Bend Railway, in Porter county 
(Ind.), last night, two of the big electric 
cars colliding head-on. According to Gen
eral Manager H. U. Wallace, the wreck 
was due to a disobedience of orders by 
Motorman George A. Reed, of the east- 
bound car, who was killed.

Reed received instructions at Gary to 
wait at Wilson, a short distance west of 
Baileytown, the point at which the dis
aster occurred, for the west-bound car to 
pass. The impact of the cars was so great 
that they were reduced to a mass of 
wreckage.

The, dead:
George A. Reed, motorman, Michigan 

City (Ind.)
Ray F. Merriman, South Bend.
Charles Johnson, Porter (Ind.)
Edward Gilberton, Porter (Ind.)
A. : Barber, Miahkaw (Ind.)
F. T. Moore, residence unknown.
William LeOn, secretary of the Dowagiac 

Mbtor Works, Dowagiac (Mich.)
^1*’. A. Lake, president Dowagiac Motor 
Works, Dowagiac (Mich.)

H. H. Hutson, Niles (Mich.)
Charles Swantson, Porter (Ind.)
The east-bound car was going fifty miles 

an hour to make up lost time and when 
the collision occurred was telescoped and 
almost demolished. In this train were all 
the killed and meet of the injured, the 
passengers on the west-bound train escap
ing with bruises.

were
Joshua Lovett, 
worst of the collision, 
stove and bowsprit and all head-gear 
gone. She rapidly became water-logged, 
but her cargo kept her afloat. The Hall, 
so far as a hasty examination showed, 
escaped undamaged. The cause of the 
collision is ndt known. No one was hurt.

The two vessels came together at about 
11 o’clock last night and while there was 
no fog at the time the night was dark, 
with a heavily-overcast sky. Both boats 
camei together with a terrific crash, the 
Huntei; reeling back from her larger an
tagonist with gaping holes in both bowa

Waten

Ü, y

Frederick L. Robinson Last His Life in the River— 

Lewis G. Sinclair Made Heroic But Fruitless 

Effort to Save Him

the timber

There was also a message cent for grap
pling irons, which were sent up.

The young man’s father and brother 
went to Westfield and the search was 
kept up all day. It Wàe with the greatest 
reluctance that the men ceased working 
when darkness settled over the river. 
Additional grappling irons will be sent to 
Westfield this mottling 
will he resumed. Mr. 
the city last evening. He feels deeply de
pressed over the sad occurrence and in 
the brief account he gavé of it recount
ed the particulars as above. The salmon 
boat was somewhat damaged in the col
lision with the yacht. Her gunwale was 
smashed and she was towed to Milhdge- 
ville.

Besides hie father and mother, Mr. 
Robinson is survived by one brother and 
two sisters. He waS/ about 19 or 20 years 
of age and was a widely- known and 
populao young man. For a time he was 

a clerk in W. H. Thome &

G, SiitdbUr; made a heroic but.ineffectual 
attempt to save him, heroic particularly, 
as Mr. Sinclair has the use of only one 
hand. As soon after the accident as pos
sible grappling for the body was begun 
and was kept lip all afternoon and even
ing and the search was suspended only 
when darkeness compelled the men to 
desist. At 10 o’clock last night the body 
had not been found.

Robinson and Sinclair went up the 
river on Saturday in a salmon boat on 
a pleasure trip. They anchored off West- 
field wharf and the yacht Fi-Yuen was 
also anchored nearby, having aboard 
Messrs. Roots and Stone. About 10.30 
yesterday morning the men on the yacht 
were preparing their craft to run out on 
the river, Sinclair and Robinson both be
ing aboard their boat at the time.

There was some difficulty in getting the 
yacht’s anchor free. Sails were set but 
the yacht began to swing around on the 
salmon boat. Sinclair and Robinson saw 
what was happening and tried to fend 
off as best they could. The unfortunate 
man who was drowned had a pike pole 
in his hand with which he was endeavor
ing to keep the yacht off. Their efforts 
were unavailing, but when the collision 

the end of the pike pole ' struck

and all her head-gear torn away, 
poured in rapidly through the shattered 
bows, and as she became water-loggedi 
she rolled heavily with decks almost! 
awash in the trough of the sea, beyond’ 
control. A quick survey by Captain Haa-| 
kell, of the Hall, showed his vessel to be 
uninjured, and standing up to the Hunters 
he found out the extent of her damage,
As there was no fear of the two-mastea 
sinking, on account of her lumber cargo, 
the Hall passed her line and took her in? 
tow. They rounded the cape and passed 
slowly in by Highland Light, across Massa
chusetts Bay, when their condition wad 
seen by marine observers and word wa8; 
sent to Boston. The tug Joshua Lovett) 
was immediately dispatched down the bays 
and took both vessels in tow for this 
port. Extensive repairs will have to be 
made before the Hunter can proceed.

The Mary A. Hall was built at Belfast , 
(Me.) in 1882 and hails from Deer Isle, 
(Me.) She has a gross tonnage of 381' 
tons and a net of 341, and is 143 feet long.

The Hunter was built at Orland (Me.) 
in 1876 and claims Boston as her home 
port. She has a gross tonnage of 197, net 
187, and is 105.2 feet in length.

never

the snow, 
waiting and

On Saturday morning ten boys left the 
Y. M. C. A. building under the guidance 
of the physical director, E. J. Robertson, 
and J. J. McKinnon for a day’s outing 
at Howe’s cave. The party took along 
candles and lanterns and explored the 
cave. They also tried, but unsuccessfully, 
to find another entrance and put in an 
hour’s work cleaning out the present one. 
Dinner was eaten outside the cave and 
after playing a few games they returned 
to the city.

engaged as 
Co.’s, hardware store. His father, Thomas 
Robinson, is a teamster. Very general 
sympathy will be felt for the family in 
their sorrow.

If a Wave ef ThTijDlM 
CaM&rçoôsan .v

PLANS TO USE THE 
WASTE TREE TOPS

she
or

V;m

Chatham, N. B., June 20.—A new in
dustry is now being promoted on the 
Miramicni by James Feinbrook. This is 
a project for extracting turpentine, tar, 
wood alcohol and wood oils from the 
stumps of tree tops and lumber left by the 
lumbermen. Mr. Feinbrook has been suc
cessful in extracting a quantity of each of 
these products by a secret process, and 
the turpentine is pronounced to be equally 
as good as that produced in Sweden. All 
winter Mr. Feinbrook has had eight men 
at work at McKenzie’s Brook, near Doak- 
town, engaged in making preliminary tests. 
He has also secured a concession of a large 
tract of land for ten years, and in order 
to exhaust this area an expenditure of 
$100,000 will be necessary. Mr. Feinbrook 
is planning the formation of a $1,000,000 
company to carry on the project.

Harry Nealy, the popular drug clerk, 
will be married tomorrow morning in the 
pro-cathedral here to Miss Ixittie McLean. 
Mr. and Mrs. Nealy will go to St. John 
on their' honeymoon.

A few members of the Yarmouth Yacht 
Club have purchased the Shelburne dory 
Maple Leaf,which made such a distinguish
ed record in the sailing races at Swamps- 
cott last year 
commission
mouth Telegram, June 18.

A visitor to the city on Saturday wa«
Dr. Roy Heron, of St. Paul (Minn.), a 
son of Alex. Heron, of St. Paul, at one 
time city editor of The Daily Telegraph » 
and a prominent member of Waterloo 
street Baptist church. Dr. Heron has been 
visiting his former home.

was, save
her lover. : Beyond that, her imagination 
had not travelled, and her desires had 
not sought.
She did not understand that I was the 

head of a great fraternity, organized and 
established by myself, and that I had 
under - my ■ control, if not obedient to my 
direct command, several hundred individu 
als within the limit of that city, who 
would serve me instantly, and who would 
fight to the death for me if there were 
need.

It was to be regretted that I had gone 
to the home of the Princess Zara to 
keep my appointment that day, with so 
little thought of the dangers I might 
have to encounter before I should leave 
it again. It would have been so easy to 
arrange for adequate protection, and to 
have had at that very moment, when I 

gazing through the lace curtained 
window, assistance ready at hand in the 
shape "bf men prepared to answer to my 
signal I migfit have agreed upon. A 
word dropped to. O’Malley at his cafe, a 
sign made to big Tom Coyle, a note in 
cipher to Ganfield, an indication to any
one of my trusted lieutenants, would 
have placed about me at that very mo
ment, an environment of protection ade
quate to cope with any difficulty that 
might afise.

But f had not foreseen present circum
stance sufficiently to be prepared for it 
in that manner.

Zara and I were practically alone in 
that great house, save for the servants 
it contained;; and they were not to be 
counted upou on any case, 
what form individual effort against us 
might take.

I waa conscious, too, while we stood 
there so «imply togather, of the new re
sponsibility I had taken upon myself dur
ing the love scene that had just passed ; 
and I was suddenly aware of the danger 
which threatened my beloved through

came
Robinson in the stomach and threw him 
overboard.

The yacht became free and drifted 
away. Robinson could not swim and im
mediately sank. Although handicapped 
by his crippled hand, Sinclair gallantly, 
without a moment’s hesitation, plunged 
after his companion. He caught hi 
but lost his grip and tried again. He 
caught him the second time, but the 
task was too great for him and Robinson 
sank to his death.

In the meantime the yacht had drifted 
across the river and grounded on 
opposite bank, but was towed off later.

There were few eye-witnesses of the 
tragedy, but the alarm soon spread and 
it was only a few minutes when boats 
were putting off to the scene. The water 
where the drowning occurred is quite 
deep, although close to the shore. Mes
sages were sent off at once. One was to 
Mr. Robinson’s home, 22 Courtenay 
street, where naturally enough the news 
of the drowning caused a terrible shock.

iC
She is now being put in 

at the yacht club floats.—Yar-r#-rV X>ve
****«Sel

«j
h 9' At Chubb's comer on Saturday Auc

tioneer F. L. Potts offered for sale five 
building lots in Douglas avenue, known 
as the Scovil estate. The property was 
withdrawn at $1,450.

;iwiU'«eîvè:t$v 
rviliae ‘til.

hôw,5|ltt- Capt. J. L. Crosby left Hantsport on 
Friday for Victoria (B. C.), where fie ie 
to take command of the English ship Sen* 
a tor, awaiting him there.

m once
itj cold ,, ahaa st

■)i
ied!

,7,BSE,™
89b»Aman—that throbbing.headache, the

appeared. < There was > no . ringing mi. 
eih ,Jto fever left, and net a Irece ot a 
cold/h J .

fhis Is but one instance of.thousande o(

Sydney, N. S., June 20-Saturday a race ; K.JSijg bronchitis lmnbagù! 
for life took( place from Halifax to o?^umiJm. £5, MW ahj

P^ordl ml Tnd Z' K MBcKay’ ^ | «rtain-that’a tfe*Ee-refura an, rob- 

board. The special was made up at the L 
request of Mr. Black who was bringing 
Dr. McKay to Sydney to hold a consulta-
0°nSat™; wholes * critically iU at The first outing of the senior section of 

Brooklands hospital suffering with an at- the Natural History Society was held on 
tack,of appendicitis. Saturday to Camp Nature, on the Nerepie,

The 216 miles from Truro to Sydney was the Bummer re60rt 0f William McIntosh
“What shall be done?” | heart and nerves are right. Some consti- utes!''which^m understood‘to^be tim fasti md A. Gordon Leavitt. The party, be-

Presently, with a slow and met ie 11 tutional disturbance, worry or disease ha» est time for the distance ever made in. tween fifty and sixty in number, left on
motion she intiidma from me agam and ^ and irritated the nervous Nava Scotia. Consultation waa held on the 1.15 train on the C. P. R. About 2.15
returned to the divan, which had ueen , arrival here when it was decided that as they arrived at Mount Hope siding, near
the scene of our awakening love, calling system, that it cannot be quieted. , operation had already been performed, David McKenzie's house, where all
upon me to follow her as she went, and Or again, you have, a sinking sensation, | thing further could, be done. Dr. Me- cordially welcomed by Messrs. Leavitt
I stood before her, looking down into . feeling you are going to die ; or perhaps | ^">“8 recovery. and McIntosh and Mrs. McIntosh,
her eyes upturned to mine, waiting for you wake in your sleer, feeling as though j X{rhi,7 tobogga^ng in Halifax with the Very neat programmes had been pre- 
her to spea^c. I knew that she had hit you were about to ctiokc or smother, and j BIack f^ree years ago Mr. Saunder- pared and were distributed. A division
upon some eolution of the difficulty, and rest leaves you for the night. If you allow | * ' both legs broken by coming in was then made into two parties. One of 
was about to resent it to me. I don t these conditions to continue for a abort =on had^oth kgs Drmren y g under the leadership of Mr. Mcln-
think that it occurred to me to consider period even, you will begm to feel your . contact " barges to safety. tosh, walked through the bireh woods,
the matter seriously whatever she might health declining. It is the nerves and ,________ , <ir ---------------- while the other took a shorter walk led
suggest, even then for I had not for a heart not^’f^^n^Heart ) Several of the Methodist pulpits in the by Mr. Leavitt. These walks occupied the
moment lo. emda”y ‘i° I «1$ were occupied by visiting clergymen most of the afternoon and cm the return
free both of usIfro“iiehted to hear the ful, refreshing sleep, not by deadening She from the conference yesterday. In Gen- to the camp plentiful refreshments were
roment, but g ,1 . drink in nerves, but by restoring them to healthy tenary, Rev. G. Orman, of \ ernon River served. , .
sound of her voice. I loved to drink m no . y s p E L) waa the preacher. The Queen At 6.30 there was a series of short nature

•MtiNT-StirS. S' i s „ M,.' e Nutt, s. 1 j *,«£■ £ S^-JSt^WSKSi
s* «te sjsrjns 's,r,5 ^ «-•' -=■ =■ ^ rsr-Ajs
ation upon any theme which absorbed i troubled with my uerves. I was so bad I llajfie ■ 1 1 ' ____________ Hone siding at 8.30. All expressed great
her, my interest been the j butTfter tefing'f0ur0boxes8ofatho A large number of boys and girls will appreciation of the hospitality they had

on.y one,” she piUs I Lremo all right again.” ^  ̂their fi^Ho^ C—ion m ‘he | o^clmp

-- nrda •h« L1 î“’t^d^^s^ The T. i thfr^dock mass and will be confirmed J The ^rty reached the city about 10

l limited, Toronto, OaU I by His Lordship Bishop Casey. o clock.
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IN RACE TO SAVE LIFE

H //

You Gant Sleep. atitute. Sold by all dealer».

AT CAMP NATURE

no matter

ed.

me.

THE JUNE BRIDE.
The bridegroom—where. 

Oh! where is he?
We do not care 
As long as she 

From time to time 
On deck is found 

And in the lime— 
Light stands around.

With smiling lips 
And winnig ways 

The June bride trips 
Before our gaze,

As light as air 
And quite as free,

A creature fair 
Indeed to see.

Find the bridegroom.
ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE 

Upside down, between men.

>Vi

S3 THE?’
void, unconsciously repeating 
had used once before. L(To be Continued.)
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— 7EAPF.AMAKm

A stylish and charming new 
model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the / advan
tages of the girdle top, with those / 
ot the medium long hip corse*.

h

1 Produces lines of exquisite shape
liness and grace, imparts absolute./ 
comfort and a superb figure.

Made of Imported Coutil ; rust-proot 
boning thruout. one of the best sellers 

ever made
On sets at your dealer , if. not.

L write for Descriptive Circular

DOMINION CORSET CO.. Main. 
Quebec, Moodwl Tassais.mmtJS
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♦♦THE SHIPPING WORLD t ♦

tTI water to Havana, lumber, 5; schr Carrie C 
I Ware, 165 tons, from Two Rivers to New 
j York, lumber, p t; British steamer Cape Bre- 

| tori, 2.501 tons, from New York to River; 
! Plate porto, with general cargo, p t, early 
July.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.
*IMES

Want

Advts.T :Most
Read

Îi Leuctra, chartered.
Madrilène, chartered.
Newport News, chartered. 
Pontiac, chartered.
Ramon de Larrinaga, chartered.

X/

ii MERCHANTS WHO WANT RESULTS 
FROM ADVERTISING SHOULD USE

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS. 

SUNDAY. X
♦MINIATURE ALMANAC. ♦♦♦♦7.15 a m—S S New York, southeast of Cape 

, . Sable, from New York to Southampton.
qTô 7.30 a m—S S Minneapolis, 16 miles south- 

1.40 , east of Cape Sable, from London to New !
I York to Liverpool.

e- 9.30 a m—S S Carmania, southwest of Qape f 
Sable, from New York to Liverpool.

11,40 9.30 a m—S S Amerlka, 200 miles, southwest
of Cape Sable, from New York to Hamburg.

12.30 p m—-S S Cretlc, 240 miles south of 
Cape Sable, from the Mediterranean to New 
York.

TidesSun
Rises Sets

jl909 THE18.10! 21 Mon....................... 4.41
I 22 Tues ..
'23 Wed........................

0 24 Thurs .. .. ..4.42

Ü HI

4.41 8.10 2.32
4.41 8.10 3.21

8.10 4.11
4.42 8.11 5.03
4.42 8.11 5.57

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

♦ EVENINGSHOE POLISH ♦
0.07 * I

ft'
BRIGHT AND INSTANTANKOUS

One application—two rubs—and 
your shoes are shined for three days. 

“2 in i” softens the leather— 
1 keeps out moisture—won’t stain the 
r clothes—and emanci

pates you from bottles,
/ mops, brushes and hard 
j work.
/ even half as good.

M t 10c. and 25c. Tins

9 PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

ARRIVER TODAY.
SATURDAY.

8.05 a m—S S Rotten lam, 226 miles south- 
east of Cape Sable, from Rotterdam tb New 
York.

10.05 a m—S S Geo Washington, 200 miles 
southeast of Cape Sable, from Bremerhaven 
to New York.

«■

^TIMES^Tug Pejebscot, 78, " Swett, from Bath, Me., 
for St. Martins, N. B., in for harbor.

Schr T. W. Cooper, 150, Whelpley, from 
Boston, A. W. Adame, oallast.

Schr Genevieve, 124, Butler, from New 
York, A. W. Adams, 227 tons hard coal.

Schr Theresa Wolf, (Am), 2*4/ Smith, from 
New York, master, ballast.

Schr Peter C. Schultz, (Am), Donovan, for 
Bar Harbor, Me., ballast.

Coastwise—Stmr

■i 11;1
♦

VESSELS IN PORT
ST. JOHN’S LEAD
ING NEWSPAPER.

STEAMERS.Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, 
Campobello; Brunswick, 72, Potter, Canning ; 
tug Sprlnghlil, with bargg No. 7 in tow, from 
Parrsboro.

a Adra, 1,804, Wm Thomson ft Go. 
Competfton lêtTü Mackay.

Trompenberg, 1,008, J B Moore.
BARKS. '

No substitute SHOE- X .

t
ARRIVED • SATURDAY. ^ THE MEDIUM THAT REACHES 

: : THE BUYING PUBUC : : :

>rStmr Catalone, 2416, Olover, irom New 
York, John E Moore ft Co, ballast.

Coastwise—Schrs Acadian, 31, Comeau,West- 
port; Citizen, 46, Hatfield, Hillsboro; Annie 
ft Blanche, 68, Smith, Alma; Mary M Lord, 
21, Poland, Beaver Harbor; Alma, 7A Pike, 
Riverside; Hattie, 37, Oliver, Port George; 
Emily R, 31, Thurber, Meteghan,

Schr Witch Hazel (Am), 239, from Boston, 
master, ballast.

Sfchr Abbie C Stubbs (Am), 295, McLean, 
from Weebawken (N J), master, hard coal.

Schr Hortesia (Am), 153, from Machias 
(Me), master, ballast.

I
HETRING

Good
Results

Alfhetm, 1,142, Wm Thomsen ft Go.

B2IO S? SCHOONERS.NO !City' 44AAll Abbie C Stubbs, 296, master: 
Cheslie, 295, G E Holder. 5 
Calabria, 530, J Splane ft Co.
David Faust, 176, J Splane ft Go. 
Klma, 299, A W Adams.
Georgia D Jenkins’, 398, miI '
Harold B Cousins, 360, P 
Irma Bentley, 414, R C El 
J Arthur Lord, 189, Stetsoi.
E Merrtam, 331, A W Adaflie,
H M Stanley, 97 J W Me Alary. 
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams.
L A Plummer, 336, master.
Mineola, 289, J W Smitb.
Oriole, 124/ J Splane ft Co. 
Preference, 243, G L Purdy.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre* ,
W H Watters, 120, master.
Valette, 99, master.
W E ft W L Tuck, 395, J A Gregory.

y Over
♦;. r.

aclntyre.

/ Cutler ft Co.FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL i ♦*CLEARED TODAY.

Schr Lennie and Edna, 80, GuptiU, for Lu- 
beo, J R Warner ft Co., 16,000 herring box 
shooks.

Coastwise—Tug Pejepsqot, 77, Smett, St. 
i -.Martins; schr Coronilla, 38, Melaneon, An- 

Large decrease in loans and deposits, fea-^napolis. 
ture of bank statement.

Twelve industrials declined ;16.
Two active railroads unchanged. Schr H M Stanley, 97, Sprague, tor Rock-
London, 2 p. m.-Anc. 48 3-1, Ac 811-2, HuatiS* Hiï. Dalton;

Atch 1151-4, BO 1171-4, CO 75 7-8, GW Oeorfr|, Linwood, Boudreau, Church Point; 
311-8, D 49 3-4, PR 88 3-4, Erie 35 3-4. EF Mary M Lord, Poland. Westport; E. B. Col-
62 3-4, EZ 43 3-8, KT 41 3-8, CA 181 Ilia j h™?” p!r£
147 3-4, LN 1417-8, NK 89 5-8, NI 158 3-4, ^oro ■ Margaret Bimmonde, St George ; L#t- 
Cen 133, OW 53 1-2, PA 1351-2, BG1 virile, Le Blanc, Yarmouth; Eastern Light,
15114, RI 30 5-8, SR 311-4, SP 129, ST Leyton, Grand Harbor; Hattie, Oliver,
1513-4, U 1911-4, US 68 1-2, USQ 123 N2, Notth Head"
WA 22, WZ 51 14, Cons. 84 5-8.

I

^ , Snake Bite Antoxin * *
stitute are now collecting rattlesnake for sportsmen it _ can Sc obtained right 
poison from snakes kept for this very after thfe bite and injected right along 
purpose, and horses have been injected side the bitten portion of the human 
with gradually increasing doses. It re- body. Then a battle between the snake 
quires about two years for a home to be poieon and antitoxin takes places. W£en 
treated before his blood is sufficiently the injection comes quickly; after the bite 
filled with the antitoxic elements so that the cure is rapid and there is little 
his blood is sufficient to cure snake bite, danger.

The horse starts with infinitesimal doses But it must come rapidly, for many 
of the poieon. Then he gets larger and times after a rattlesnake bite death en
larger quantities, and finally he takes 20 ; sues in 20 minutes, although the usual 
times the amount of rattlesnake poison period is from six to twelve hours, 
that would have killed him inside an With the cobra of the Indian jungle 
hour before the treatment was begun on the poison effects are different, for. jthc 
him. The horse is then not only poison- attack of this toxin is on the nervous 
proof against the deadly rattlesnake, but system, produçing -paralysis and finally 
his blood when drawn off gives up a heart failure, through paralysis of the 
serum that will cure the snake bite in great nerves which keep the heart auto
human beings. matically operating.

When a gallon of hie blood is drawn Yet even this poison has been beaten, 
off it is allowed to settle and dry, and for the British scientists have established 
then a thin serum appears. This is the at Kaeuli, India, a‘laboratory where co
antitoxin and it is put into glycerin cul- bra poison antitoxin is made and sent all 
tures, where it thrives; later preservative over India and if applied within an hour 
chemicals are added. Then when it is or two after the bite it usqally. saves the 
packed away into a poison cure package human life involved.

A sure and scientific cure for. snake 
bite is by no means as important in the 
nited States as in India, where thousands 
die annually from poisonous snake bites. 
Yet casulties are so frequent that the di
rectors o fthe Rocefeller Institute of New 
York city have started their learned pro
fessors to work in an attempt to securq 
an antitoxin against all snake poisons and 
against that of “crotalus horridus,” or 
the forest rattlesnake in particular.

This latter reptile is the most numerous 
of all the poisonous snakes in the West
ern Hemisphere and his countless num
bers in the United States occasion the lit
tle comprehended fact that the northern 
part of this country contains more poison 
snakes than the lower* half and even prob
ably as many as South America. Of 
course the Southern States and South 
America contain many more different 
species of poison snakes than the upper 
half of the United States. Bui) the vast 
numbers of timber rattlesnakes make the 
total much greater.

So the scientists in the Rockefeller In-

N. Y. STOCK MARKET CLEARED SATURDAY.

Monday, June 21. , 
New York Stock Quotation». Chicago Mar

ket Report, and New York Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker And MARINE NEWS

British bark Melwa, Captain Calhoun, has 
sailed from New York for Norfolk.

Battle line steamer Sellasia, Captain Purdy, 
left St. Vincent, Cape de Verde, last Wed
nesday for United States with a cargo of ore 
from Heulva.

broker.
Saturday’s Today s

Closing Opening Noon. 
................ Si*- 81 .

...124% 124% 123%
Zmalg Copper . 
Anaconda ..
Am Sugar Rfrs 
Am Smelt ft Rfg .. .. 
Am Oar Foundry .. .. 
Atchison..............

4946

SAILED SUNDAY.

Stmi* SObo, 2323, Bridges, for Halifax.
■ f '

• DOMINION PORTS.

919i90%
55%55.. 65%

Am Locomotive.................. S6
Brook Rpd Trst................. JJ
Balt and Ohio....................
Canadian Pacific ..............181%
Colo F and Iron...............
Consolidated Gas............... 141%
Den and Rio G................

. .. 5244

New York, June 21—1 think the mar- 
ket will probably fluctuate within com
paratively narrow limits for a while, ris it 
is hardly probable that the bull movement 
will be resumed again, and there is nothing 
in the situation to cause extensive liqui
dation. I would buy good stocks on de
clines of a couple of points, or so and be 
content with quick profits on any rally.

It looks to me as if we would have 
merely a scale in the market for some lit
tle time.

116%>16%
The following Canadian vejise 

placed recently on the records 
Lloyds : Bark Alkaline, of Parrsboro, N. S; 
schooners Canada, of Lunenburg, N. S. ; 
Cheslie, hailing port, Parrsboro, N. S.; Re
liance, of Shèlbürne, N. 6,; Survivor, built at 
Canning in 1880, now of Bordeaux, France.

69% Is have been 
of American

59
78 ' 7d%

117%
181%

117%
Montreal, June 18-^Sld, stmrs Tunisian, 

Fairfull, Liverpool; Torgoram, Falconer, uQe- 
•bec and Chatham, for cargo. _ .

Loulsburg, N. S., June 18—Ard, stmr Tauke 
(Nor), Hanson, Yarmouth.

Old—Stmr Cape Breton, McDonald, bt.
■ John* _

Yarmouth, uJne 17—Ard, schr Inga, Parks,
NcTd-3chre Ben Bolt, Crosby, British West 
Indies; Wanola, McLennan, Hubbard a Cove; 
18, bark Primo, Rosario.

Halifax, June 20—Ard 19, stmrs Kanawha, 
Castle,. Rotterdam, and sailed for 

New York. .
Ard 20—Stmrs Halifax, Boston ; Siberian, 

Glasgow, Liverpool and St John’s (*Jfld). 
Montreal, June 20—Ard, stmr Victorian,

Liverpool,

181%
4Z*42%

141141
4949
3635%Erie 62%53% The Norwegian steamer Ravn sailed from 

Parrsboro, N. S., Thursday night for Port
land with a cargo of coal for the S. D. War
ren Company of Cumberland Mill8- This will 
be the last -trip of the Ravn r to Portland, the 
charter having expired. '

Erie, First pfd ..
Illinois Central ..
Kansas and Texas .. .. 41%
Great Nor Pfd................ }j8%
Louis and Nashville.. ..141%

148.148
41%41

148%
141%

148%
141%
lifc%<138%Boo ....................................

Missouri Pacific .. ..
N Y Central...................... W3
Ont and Western............ ..
Reading..................................Wi
Republic Steel.......................31
Pennsylvania......................
Rock Island.............. .
Bt. Paul........................
Southern Ry .. -•
Southern Ry. pfd 
Southern Pacific .. ..
Nor Pacific...................
National Lead ...
Union Pacific .. ..
U 8 Steel...............
U S Steel PM .. ..
Wabash • ■ . • '.............
Wabash ptd................
Western Union 

Total sales _ 
shares. , ..

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

73(473V.
132H

VISIT TO GERMAIN BROOK53(4 Raglan161% COMMENT ON
ThE MARKET

30% INTERESTING ITEMS SHOCKING ACCIDENT ON
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC

30
196(41*5%

Interesting Notes of a Trip to a 
Pleasant Spot.

3130%31% Are you looking for a small flat? Apply 
to K. N. S. care of Times Office.

162(4152%151% 31%. 31 tmr Montezuma, London and Ant-31
werp.68% 66%.. 68 1176-6-23

New York, June 1—While the stock 
83% market has been recording results of 

», somewhat too active participation by the 
” ' public on the long side of the market, 

bringing about a fell in prices of eeyétUl 
67% 56 points from the high level of the early

................. ... w . iM iov Part of the week,- the business of the
in New York Saturday 198,10u haa con nued steadily to show

'*■ improvement in ail directions where, the
question of buying by the small merchant 

71% has not been affected by the tariff. Equip- 
114 ment companies report that the railroads 

have placed orders larger than throughout 
43 the whole of 1908, amounting to one 

107 thousand locomotives and more than 28,- 
43% 43% oqq^ capg The estimate of' steel rails

sales this week are expected to show the 
greatest volume since the panic, approxi- 

**% mating 300,000 tons and 9 millions in 
value. The United States Steel Con>ora- 

122% tion, it is said, booked orders in one day 
82 aggregating 210,000 tons, partly for the 

79% ir% Harriman and Missouri Pacific lines; be- 
aides 50,000 tons ordered by Argentine in
terests. Independent concerns are mak
ing 40,000 tons of steel raiW for the Har- 
jiman lines; and the Lackawanna Steel 
Company is '.turning out 12,600 tons for 
the Northern Pacific. Some of the inde- 

■ , v- -nH pendent steel companies are restoring the
(Furnished by D.C. Chncb, Ban 0y wage schedule, recently cut 10 per

Broker.) ODera. cent., to take effect on July 1st. Rail-
NAv York, June 21—Recorvery road earnings continue encouraging; and

tions on a moderate scale, possibly speci ^ Louisville A Nashville has restored 
ization, will probably be witnessed in diyidend rate from 5 to 6 per cent.,
stock market today. We would n * ,, making the semi-annual dividend payable
fuse fair returns on bulging, nelt“”. , ■ ° August 10th, 3 per ceht. The New Eng- 
would climb after stocks, even ^ec1"4 !®; land textile plants estimate that 25 mil- 
®ut we would protect commitments J]Qns wilI be expended in new construc-
.tofore frequently suggested, °y men tlQn y,;, year News from the crop re
actual stop order and you d ho, gions continues good, and the weather of
position of neutrality on the list “ a . the ]ast two weeeks has been of such a 
during the neutral condition of fit character as to wipe out for the present
its trading area. Opportunities tor pr ar|y feara {or the harvest. The stock mar- 
will be provided on both sidra of ket has had a healthy reactioh, and iri
count to alert traders, if they wui p Î view of al the encouraging conditions 
a sale stocks exhibiting vulnerability as

be a readjustment. It always follows dis^

^mf^ri“ha.°occur^1î: beyond STRAWBERRY TIME
question, whether it has Wn^om.oleted gt ^ Out., June 17-The first ^ We“^r

f^Tisdom ne Journal of Commerce strawberries were shipped today, and the B^ga^Inlrt.^e^or^report^drag- 
L- a warning today of the return of Roo- growers say that there will be a bumper g^ltfen/ The entrance buyos have been shift 
D £ JîriAoJilv from a leading Wall street crop, the largest in years. If the ram €d into the best water, but strangers should

Sf-ïïSÏ«• “I,*»1* ZÜSSS ”535 S3?»..... »...tax on corporation earnings is pro- are of fine size, due to the wet weather dle Ground bas buoy. No. 4, on the wester-

■ S* - ïrtÆripidiV-K ■' “ ‘ “ “ ,VcS.a «sundress#^SuTfinanLle'Tonal takes the stand WHAT n REMINDED HIM OF. "d extlngulsbeAwa^eUghtea June 16. 

that the tax may be unconstitutional Johnny_Hu|,y gee, my brother Willie REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

while yellow papers Pron°"““ difficult to can swim! Why, he can go like a canoe. 0ape ^ June «-Numerous Icebergs are 
thing for investors, it se M Jimmy (solemnly)—-Yep, and he reminds in sight from the station here today,
believe that Taft, a great lawyer, would J ' noe ----------
* Son Johnny-Cause he can gUde so good? /uT« 'ÏÏS.tt°M
Œ XiceaVthUatdthe matter w,.. be ^w^e^home” ^ *“ ^ ^ “ PraCUCSb,e-

brought up in the senate again today. « ^ ,, N<lrt0lk, Va. June 18-Stmr Veraeton.Weeks,
is now estimated that the July disburse- — from St John for Buenos Ayres, previously
* ^11 be 8187 000,000. The big re- TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS. reported as having listed In port, was rlght-
-ments will , statements ed. part of deckload of lumber discharged
duction in loans in the bank PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES, and wll proceed 19.
shows shifting and is not altogether due ____
to liquidation of stocks. Lat'St reports west 213-11 Brown W. F.. residence, 158 j„„e 18-Stmr Campana, from Plc-

’ indicate that the winter wheat crop will ! 2386-Clareft Adame Contractors, tou. for Montreal, is aehore at St. Michaels
be larger than expected and that the corn Ma,n 2388^Cla^ara? C | and Is under wat’er up to her second deck,
crop Will be a bumper one. Several finan- Maln 382-Clark, Oh^ A Mgr. Ctty Fuel transfeîredF id

oMh^mon Z'Lar^ide.MÏowIng other' Main 4M-reeldeuce, 334 taken to Quebec.  -

recent bear articles or ads. in the Herald. West 212—Harding, W. L., residence, 152 pishere Island, N. Y„ June IS—Schrs Rhoda
Pharles limier, in returning from Europe, 'Watson, W. E. I (Br), Day, from Ellzabethport, for Halifax,
Lharies ’ • • in preg3 Com- West 152-42-Lei 1, F„ reeldeuce, 208 Duke, N. g and Hugh John (Br), Lohues, from
says E. H. Harnman is m. rre“ V 1 W. B. ' Port Reading for Newcastle. N. B., went
ment and market literature are snowin. Maln 2389—MacKintosh, J. C. ft Co., Bankers .«bore last night on the west end of the ls-

and Brokers, 111 Prince Wm. land Both vessels were floated today by the
West 166-32—McIntyre, Wm. E., residence, Scott wrecking Co., and towed to New 

Bay snore. don. The Rhoda carries lubricating ol
Main 1648-31—Me Vey, Or. Wm. B., residence, the Hugh John coal.

27 Garden.
New York. June 21—American stocks in Main 2318-21—MdnnA^ A. W.,

London steady, about parity. Roth. 31-41—Not tump, I. H„ residence, j British bark 440 tons lumber. Moes Point
Wiscon State Railway commission au Renforth. . or Qulfport to Havana. Cardenas. Matanzas

thorizes St. Paul to issue $50,000,000 new Main 898-31 Frite, G. R., residence, 86 Syd- Qr gagUa lumber, $5.âib. British bark, 539
bonds for brandi line. ! Main 1854-22—Pamtcr Jacob S., residence, 72 TurksC™lknd°to01 Ne^ YorkUdasaiand private

Jury trying Patrick Calhoun, president Adelaide. 1 terms. Schooner, 149 tons, hemlock, Windsor
of United Railroads of San Francisco dis- West 199-31—Pair, j. PL, residence, a Dut- to N#w York, $4; British schoner, 174 tons,

. twn fnr nnnuittal lerin Row. I lumber and lath, Halifax to New York, $3.50;agrees, ten to two, for acquittal. Main 939-21-Ryder, il. H., residence, Can. - ^rltjBh 8Chooner. spruce, Jodran River to
Lackawana will readjust its holding ot berm. Bldg, Frince Vvm. New York $3,76; schooner, 388 tons, Humber

coal lands in near future. j Main 743-41—bnerwood, a. H., reeidence, 189 j>n<1 lath st. John. N. B.. to a Sound port,
Canadian Pacific will earn nearly ten,^ “korwardlng Co.. The. *76. N*w; Y~k 0^.1^^:

per cent on common this year. Wm. D. Bowden, Mgr, 42 cjjCBter, $1.20; British schooner, 347 tons, coal
Better movement of anthracite and pros- t-nneess. x . .ueipam o t-ort William, $1.

. e Tiitiiminoiis coal improving. Main 2331—Wasson, (Jhas. R.,. residence, Norwegian steamer Hektor, 2,516 tons, frompects for bituminous coal improving Charlotte. < St Lawrence to Buenos Ayres, lumber, 75s.
Harvesting winter wheat generallj de- r. J. NISBET. August; British ship Harvest Queen,1894 tone,

laved by lateness of season. Local Manager, i from Gulfport to Montevideo, at or about
.London settlement begins Wednesday. June 31st, 1909. $11.25; schr Westfield, 301 tons, from Bridge-

vm K129% ■
150% BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, ‘June 17—Sid, stmr Corsican, 
G am bell, Montreal. - '

Liverpool, June 19—Bid, stmr Locaniai New 
York via Queenstown.

Manchester, June 18—Sid,, stmr Manchsster 
Mariner, Montreal.
'Liverpool, -une 19—Ard, stmr .Cerdic, New

Qwenstown, June 20—Sid, stmr Lusitania,

Southampton, June 20—Sid, stmr Lusitania, 
New York.

Most laundries do average work and 
thousands are content, but Ungar’s is a 
superior way and the people are delight
ed. Tel. 58.

A correspondent sends the Times the 
following entertaining notes of a visit to 
Germain Brook, Upham, Kings County:— 
~ "Although reports on the streets in thé 
city were going last week that a fire was 
raging on Germain Brook and had burned 
several of the unoccupied,’ buildings, they 
proved not to be true, as the writer had 
the pleasure of driving through that part 
of the country since, and stopping over
night in one of the old mansions under 
the mountains, on a farm of six hundred 
and fifty acres, now' owned and occupied 
by -a lone bachelor who has hie net cast 
for the first spinster passing that way.

“This is but one of those old homes 
which once were occupied by fathers and 
mothers now dead and gone years ago, 
leaving large families who are scattered, 
some in the United States, others, making 
their homes in our great west, while but 
few stuck to the old farm. The mdst 
prominent i evson in that locality is Wm. 
R. Sentell, .he noted lumberman and farm
er. We extend to him our sincere sym
pathy in the loss of his sister, Miss Maggie 
Sentell, who died this spring, and had 
been his housekeeper for many years, leav
ing Mr. Sentell alone, as he is the only 
one of the family now living. This has 
caused him to rent hie large farm to a 
Mr. McGivery, he having a large lumber 
operation of last winter on his hands, and 
his men were laying the foundation for a 
portable saw-mill to cut his lumber, which 
will keep a lot of men hustling for some 
months.

"Mr. Sentell is a fine conversationalist, 
and good company to a weary sportsman 
who may meet him amongst the sporting 
streams around his estate. From *hat I 
could gather in the few hours I had to 
spend there, and the twinkle of his eye, 
he does not intend to remain a bachelor 
much longer, although he is talking of 
taking a large contract erecting camps for 
the G. T. P. Railroad men out west, after 
he gets through with his lumber cut. We 
wish him good luck in either case.

“We had the pleasure of dropping our 
hook and line into a. few of the noted 
streams of that romantic part of New 
Brunswick’s noted fishing resort, and were 
well repaid for the time spent by catch
ing a basket full of the speckled beauties. 
Since the portable saw mills have taken 
the place of the old stationary mills with 
their dams across the streams, the trout 
have a better chance now of coming up 
from the larger rivers. Mr. Sentell ob
serves that the salmon are much more 
plentiful in Hammond River, and that he 

Pike sporting itself up the
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Construction Train Ran Away Near Coal Creek and as ? a Re
sult Two Men are Dead, Two Others Seriously Injured 
and Several Slightly Hurt.

123% 123%
20%21%

57%
NOTICE.

The meat shops of M. J. Collins, P • 
O’Donnell and Robert Irvine, of Fair- 
ville, will close at 7 p. m. all but Satur
day, beginning June 28th. 1193-621

Great bargains in trimmed and untrimmed 
millinery at C. K. Cameron & Co., 77 King 
street.

Misses Linen Coat Suits as stylish as 
Ladies Suits, size 12 to 18 years, $2.75. 
London House, Charlotte street.

Good stylish comfortable shoes at lower 
prices is the specialty of the C. B. Pidgeon 
store at the comer of Main and Bridge 
streets.

v
/

the rail approaches the Coal Creek stream, 
about five hundred yards from the point 
of starting, and as the track curves before 
the stream is reached the thought seemed 
to be in everybody’s that the entire train 
would be thrown from the track at the 
most dangerous point on the big fill. Of 
course, if this happened, there would prob
ably have been no escape for any one of 
the passengers, as the fall of forty or fifty 
feet would likely mean certain death for 
all. It soon became certain that we were 
on a runaway train and that our only 
hope of escape was by jumping for our 
lives. The engineer, before jumping, seem
ed to have reversed his engine. Owing, 
however, to the down grade, the engine 
failed to slow up until the three hind cars 
had gone off the track and until many of 
the workmen were injured and mixed up 
with the supplies in a frightful manner. 
The engine did not leave the rails at all. 
The men who were killed presented a ter
rible appearance, the brains of one being 
scattered about in all directions.

Dr. R. H. Sutherland, one of the G. T. 
P. health officers, who was near the scene 
of the accident hastened to the spot, and 
with the assistance of those unhurt, cared 
for the injured. The .two most seriously 
hurt—Gillis and Dango, were taken to 
Chipman to the hospital for treatment, 
and it is thought will recover. • Simpson 
and Paola were killed outright.

Coroner Nugent, of Chipman, went* to 
Coal Creek last night, in order to make 
inquiries about the affair to determine 
about holding an inquest.

As a result of a railway accident on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific construction on Sat- 
uerday two men were killed, two others 
are seriously injured and a number sus
tained minor injuries.

The dead are: “Scottie” Simpson, la
borer and an Italian named, Paola, labor, 
both instantly killed. The seriously in
jured are: John Gillis, laborer, bruised 
about the body and Joe Dingo, laborer. 
It is thought they will recover.

The accident occurred on the Corbet- 
ville, (Coal Creek) end of the Corbett- 
Floesch G. T. P., contract, which com
prises the fifty miles beyond the J. W. 
McManus contract between Chipman and 
Moncton.

The story of the accident as told by 
Mr. McDonald, time keeper at residency 
No. 5 at Coal Creek, who was on the 
wrecked train, is as follows.

T _..„,.0„ « . ve “I was on the train which started fromTHE LONGEST DA S. opposite the storehouse of Corbett-Floesch
The longest days of the year began last Company near Coal Creek station which 

Wednesday, which was 18 hour», 31 mm- 6upp]iea for the worli6 nearer Moncton, 
utes long. This period b n The train was made up of a donkey en-
and sunset will continue un il J > gjne> jn charge of Al. Ford and several
when the days will commence to shorten. cang The 6uppiie8 consisted of coal, rails, 
by one minute. The sun rises one minute | &nd tJ- ani^enty or boxes dynamite, 
later on the 29th, and rises a i Among those on the train were William
later every two or three days but it also! Jacob9> superintendent for Mr. Corbett 
sets later until the first o u y‘ , eJ | and Lee McAfee, a foreman on the work, 
that the days decrease a minu e y,. »pbere wa8 jn addition eome twenty-five 
and some days two minutes right along. more workmen mostIy foreigners. The 
But the evenings keep growing longer un- 
til that time.

71% 71%July corn .. ..
July, wheat -- 
September corn 
September wheat 
September oats 
December wheat 
December oats -, .. -•

113%
68%

113%
v »70%

FOREIGN PORTS.107%106%106
42 New York, June 18—Old, stmr Havso, (Nor) 

Dedekamr Plctou.
Sid—bark
Norfolk,

Week, St John for Buenos Ayres.
Perth Amboy, June 18—Sid, achr Florence 

A, tor St. Andrews. .
Portland, June 18-Sld, schr Francis Godd- 

now, frbm St. George, N. B., for Norwalk.
S City Island, June 18—Passed schr Lizzie 
D Small, Lotty, Bangor, Me., for New York; 
Peer le 88, Pedersen, New York for Charlotte- 
town, P. K. I.; Lois V. Cbaples. Robinson, 
New York for no eastern port; Moonlight. 
Martin, Weebawken, N. J., for Calais, Me.; 
Waegwolttc, Creaeof, Ellzabethport, for,Hali
fax, N. S.; Noble II, Hardy, Ellzabethport for 
Halifax, N. S.

New York, June 17—Cld, ochre Moravia, 
Crooks, Gaspe; Peerless, Pedersen, Charlotte
town (P E I); M D S, Graham, Newark.

Antwerp,June 16—Sid, etmr Montfort,Evans, 
Montreal.

Buenos Ayres, June 16—Ard, stmr Man
chester Miller, Robertson, New York via St 
Lucia and Montevideo.

Mobile. Ala, June 17—Ard, achr Beatrice, 
Roberts, Havana.

Boston! June 20—Ard. etmr Calvin Austin, 
St John; Prince Arthur, Yarmouth; aebrs 
Sadie C Sumner, Apalachicola; Hunter, Cal
ais for New York.

Sid—Stmr Prince George, Yarmouth; schrs 
Annie, Salmon River; Yolanda, Parrsboro 
and Yarmouth.

City Island, June 20—Bound south, sebx 
John G Walter, Sackvllle.

Boston, June 19—Ard and aid, schr D W B, 
St John for Scituate.

City Island, June 19—Bound south, etmr 
Bird, HUeboro gor New York.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 20—Ard schrs 
E Merrtam, St John for New York; Frances 
Goodnow, St George for Norwalk ; Mayflower, 
Maitland for do; Wandrtan, Walton for Key- 
port.

106% 105%
Norwalk, 

stmr Veraston,( Maleva, Calhoun, 
June 18—Cld, aMONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

44% 44%.
121% 124%

122% 1*2%

Dorn 1 and Steel 
Bom I and S pfd 
Nova Scotta Steel ..
Montreal Power .. .. ••
Rich and Ont Nav ,. ..
MacKay Co........................
Toronto St Ry....................

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

124%( S
67%

82

123%124% 123% 6-21-li.

ANOTHER POSITION 
Miss Mazie H. Carson, of this city has 

been selected by the Employment Bureau 
of the Currie Business University to fill 
the position of stenographer for Louis 
Green.

10.96 
10.94
10.97

10.92
10.91
10.86

,v ::]«$
•"ioilB Ï0.81 .1093

July cotton . 
October cotton ., 
December cotton 
January cotton.. *,

train had not started long in the direction 
of Moncton, until it commenced to run

a „ir»i - w-a— 5,,« srus’.™.
From Jersey by the members of the Bt. ___________________________________ ________
John Dramatic Club will be held in the I------------------------------------------------- ?----------------
Opera House this evening at 8 o’clock 
sharp.

noted through out the country there is 
nothing in sight to interfere with its re- 

J. S. BACHE.

on ad-

covery.

Flags are flying today from the whole
sale grocery warehouse of Geo. E. Barbour 
& Sons, South wharf, in honor of the wed
ding of one of their drivers-i-Arthur Fow
ler, to Miss Edith Webb, of Annadals, 
Kings county. The wedding took place at 
the home of the bride, near Hampton.

NOTICE TO MARINERS. ST. JOHN IN BOASTFUL MOOD
given
bouy St. John, N. B., is in a rather boastful 

mood these days. It is over the result of 
the winter port trade for the season of 
1908-09, This boastfulness is not -without 
reason, for the winter port season, which 

rphe ended in May, is a record one. According 
brick i to a statement issued by the Board of

CONTEMPLATED BUSINESS CHANGE

We learn that a deal is about to be con- 
sumated whereby the Maritime Litho
graphing Co., Ltd., of this city is to be 
amalgamated with a large outside 
cern in the same line of business, 
plans in elude the erection of a ,
building modelled on the same lines as Trade the exports for the six months end- 
buildings used by Litho-finn in large cities ,tlg wbh that month were $24,546,840. This

con-

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
TA7ANTED—GENERAL GIRL IN A SMALL 

▼ V family. References required. Apply 46 
Adelaide street. 1231-6-26.

•XA7ANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work, family of two, lot summer 
Inquire at 37 Dorchester street. 1223-6—22.

saw even a
river.

“The writer made an attempt to call 
upon an old friend, but owing to her keep
ing a dog which reports say would bite, 1 
had to retrace my steps, getting only time 
to count her goslings, which were thirty- 
eight in number, with two geese. I made 
up my mind I would wait until the game 
season opens, and then go prepared for 
the dog—and the game which is so abund
ant. 1 saw several deer, and the tracks 
of the deer and moose can be seen around 
the brooks and glades everywhere you go.

“Reports say two prospectors have found 
a very rich ore in the mountain, but are 
keeping it very quiet until further develop- 

two level-headed men

excess of the same pediod ten years ago.
_ . , ... _ - . „ - No one begrudges St. John its success.
SfllC Of WOSn Coals and urcsscs The people of that city are enterprising 

At R. A/Sft | and have not been satisfied with the as-
, -r- , | sistance which Jbhe Federal Government

Dainty and pretty W ash Dresses an gave them in order to improve the facili- 
Coats for Infants, Misses and Children. ^eg Q£ their port to accommodate ocean 
Manufacturer’s samples all in perfect con- j learners, but they have put their hands 
dition will be placed on sale tomorrow j their own pockete and put them in 
morning at M. R. A. s. A combination o , ^eep]y jn order to bring about the desired 
excellence and lowness of pnee that will j en(^
vitally interest parents and mass eager j Basineas men who like those in St. 
buyers in front of the counters to secure, John he, themselves, are entitled to the 
the benefits of this marvellous maney-sav- ( aHgiBtanM. of the Federal Government, for 

ing opportunity. Sale starts at 8 o c oc nation as well as the immediate local-
in Ladies Room., I jty derives benefit from a port like that

1 of St. John.—Canadian Grocer, Toronto.

’#
T OST—BETWEEN UNION, CHARLOTTE 
JLJ and Germain, a Gold Brooch, set with 
brilliants and three small gamete In a brown 
lion. Finder return to Times Office.

1230-6—22.

T710R SALE—FO,UR HORSES, 2 DRAUGHT 
J? Horses and 2 Excellent Drivers. Apply 
to IRA B. KIERSTEAD, Marsh Road.

1226-6—23.

WANTED—DRESSMAKERS. APPLY T 
VV M. M. COURTNEY, 84 Dorchester St.

1225-6—28.

FOR AMERICAN 
1224-6—24.

«/ANTED—3 GIRLS 
W STEAM LAUNDRY.

«/ANTED—GIRLS FOR PLAIN SEWING. 
VV 141 Mill street. 1212-6—28.

ments. They are _ 
and know their business.

British steamship Catalone arrived in 
port last Saturday from New York to load 
deals for Swansea. Captain Glover is in 
command. He reports that he had a very | 
foggy voyage. All along the New England 
coast it was very thick. The Catalone is 
no stranger to this port for she has been 
here before having been in the coal trade 
betwen this port and Sydney,’ and 
der charter to the Dominion Coal Company 
for a number of years. Since then the ves
sel has been back to her home port and 
has been newly fitted out with derricks 
and other hoisting gear. She is now at 
the I. C. R. wharf where she will receive 
her outward cargo.

MRS. JACKSON GETS $550 WATCHES 5 CLOCKS■uncertainty. Lon- 
1 and Before His Honor Mr. Justice Barry and 

a jury on Saturday the case of John Jaek- 
and his wife vs. the City of St. John 

was concluded. A verdict for $550 -was en
tered for Mrs. Jackson and the jury found 
that Mr. Jackson was entitled to no dam-

*Leave was reserved to the defendant to 
move to enter a non-suit or for a verdict. 
Dr. A. W. MacRae, K. C., was for the 
plaintiffs, and V. N. Skinner, K. C., for 
the city.

ISUMMARY.
‘ residence 143 sonRBCEN TCHARTERS.

The most reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and prices

:

was un-

Speclal Attention ïiven to the Repairing end 
Adjusting of High Credo Welches

In the 3rd Regiment C. A., rifle match 
on the range Saturday, Corporal Dick 

the competition in class B., with 82 
points and Gunner London was the win-

in class C. with the same score-.There you answer ? 
competition in Class A.

iFERGUSON ta PAGEFOR FUTURE REFERENCE.
twon

He—If I should propose, what would Diamond Import a r* and Jewsltn 
41 KING STREE Vner

She—Will you put it in writing?was no
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74 ,V vWhite 
Canvas Shoes

1FullTHE REFORMED ‘ ISt. John* June 21, 1909^ ^ Stores open till 8 p. m.

®be fotning fflimeg. Youths’LongPant Suits SetI just heered that Elder Gray 
Give hte money all away.
Been a miser’ close an hard 
Sence tta’ big tree in our yard 
Wuz a sapllp*—never went 
Nigh a «ml or give a cent: 
Heered las' night he give ht, 
All he saved up all his life.

$4.00
Our ladles’ white canvas ox* 

ord ties are from one of the 
jest American factories 
these goods.

Ladies’ white canvas 3 eyelet 
Blucher tie, white kid lined, 
plain toe, light turned sole and 
covered heel, price $1.50.

Ladles' white canvas Blucht 
er oxford, medium sole, cov^ 
ered heel, $1.35.

Ladies’ white canvas Blucht 
er oxford, medium sole, leather 
heel, $ 1.10-

Misses’ white canvas Bluch* - 
er oxford, sizes 11 to 2, $1.00.

Children’s white canvas Blu
cher oxford, sizes 4 to 10^,
90 cents.

White cleaners, 10c., 15c.
25 cents.

wife
$3.95. $4-^5 and $5.85. We hive e scientific formnkfarbieh ren»ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 21, 1909.

dete the extraction of teetbabeolutely 
without pain. We fit teefii without 
pin tee, and, if you desire, we caa, by » 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns er un- 
sightly gold bends about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns .............

lot of Youths’ Long Pant Suits, size 33, 34 

and 35 at greatly reduced prices to clear. The regular 'prices of these suits run 
anywhere from $5.00 to $8.50 and we have placed theee in three groups to clear at.

The St. John Evening Times is published at Ï7 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Oo., Ltd., a com

pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.
TELEPHONESNews and Editorial, 192; Advertlaing Dept., 706; Circulation Dept, to. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
8peclal Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune

BUllBrUiehhand°Buropean Representative—The Ologher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31 Outer 
Temple, Strand, London.

mgklngSounds onreal, but ’taint no lie— 
I jiet seen tta’ hearse go by!

I just heered that Jimmy Green 
ult his drlnkln’—cut it clean!
Been a sot sence Jones’ barn 
Wuz a woodshed—couldn't arn 
Half his salt an’ starved his Wife 
All her hopeless married life. 
Heered’ las’ night, he got. th’ grlte 
Someway in his soul V quit.

We are offering, beginning today, a
;

$3.95, $4-95 and $5.65.
ALSO BARGAINS IN BROKEN LINES Of MEN’S SUITS 

Mail Orders Receive Careful Personal Attention.

»itHyeee9s$ SBd $8
Bridge Work •**••• •••••#••*•0*».S3.end É5 
Teeth Witifeut Plate 
Odd Filling 
Other Filling

Sounds onreal, but ’taint no lie—
I Jost seen th’ hearse go by!

I Jiet heered that Liddy Wall 
Quit her scoldin’, good an’ all;
Heered her husband’s restin’ well 
Fust time in a right smart spell.
Liddy alius u«ed V say
She’d quit scoldin' him some dày,
But she never quite could git 
Made up in her mind t’ quit!

Sounds onreal, but ’taint no lie—
I jist seen th’ hearse go by!

I jist heered that Aimer Sykes 
Found a place he reely likes,
Abner moved about until 
Nothin’ seemed V fill the bill! 
Everywheres he went to yet 
Wuz too dry or else too wet,
Too much drought or too much dew,
But hie mtivin* days Is through!

Sounds onreal, bu£ ’taint no lie—
I jiet seen th’ hearse go by!

—J. W. Foley in New York Times.

<3 and $5
...a up
80 cents

ferences of opinion; but since an empire 
united for, defence is the object of all 
there can be no insuperable difficulties. 
No delegate is going to this conference 
with a chip on his shoulder, or an ex
aggerated sense of his own importance.

Clothing and Furnishings, 
199 to 207 Union Street

THE EVEMN6 TIMES 
THE DULY TELE6RAPH

New Brunswick*! Independent 
Newspapers

• UlMItSOMlSMSMi

J. N. HARVEY, Th Kjng Dental Parlors
Corse Cfanj lotto ana South Market eta.

OR. EPSON M. WILSON, • Pnp

m

Regarding President Taft’s proposal tor 
an income tax, the Toronto Mail and Em
pire, approving the scheme, says:—'

“His proposal that a tax of two per cent, 
be levied on the undistributed net earnings 
of corporations may appear like a sharp 
departure, but it will probably prove alto
gether salutary in the working. On all 
hands "it is recognized that the cardinal re
form desired is the thorough ventilation 
of the affairs of the corporations. A Fed
eral tax on undistributed net earnings can 
be assessed and collected only after the 
affairs of each particular business have 
been laid open to the fullest scrutiny of 
government officials. Once the business 
of the corporations is brought under this 
keen inspection there will be a withering 
of the unlawful and predatory practices 
that have made some of the great trusts 
of the United States truly infamous.”

Our $3.00 Shoes
We have just opened

New Restaurant
et 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street 

New Chef. New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Gère us a try.

For Women
Have a great many of the good points usually found in the 

expensive makes, Such as Fast Black Eyelets, Goodyear Welt, Sewn 

Soles, Firm Boxes and Good Counters.

You Have
21 styles of Boots and Shoes at this price from which to make a

These papers advocate i 

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Lifo
Measures for the Mat• 

erlal Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

So Graft 
Jfe Deals

•The Shan*eek.Thisde,Rese entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

more

IN LIGHTER VEIN Francis & 
Vaughan

EASY FOR HIM.
sentence with th*Teacher—“Give me a 

word ‘ransom’ In IV 
Tommie—"Johnnie ran the Marathon race! 

and ran some. ' '—Yonkers Statesman.
SCAMMELL’S

selection. rtou ma ■
Black Calf Leather, 

blood CalL Chocolate Patent Colt, Dongola

SELFISH.Tan Calf Leather, Ox- 19 King Streetrj
The woman that maketh a good pudding in 

silence Is better than she who maketh a tart 
Presbyterian.reply.—United

Edyth—"Jack says I wae made to kies."
Mayme—"A diplomatic way of referring to 

your turned-up nose, waan’t it?"

Oh! whtthe/afay,” said he,
"Go, wither away." crléd she.

"You’re ugly and old,
You’re wrinkled and bold;

You're withering fast," said she.

THAT WHEEZY SOUND.
‘Say,’’ inquired the boy next door Of the 

little girl whose father suffered from asthma, 
“what makes your father wheeze eot,?

"I guess it's one of his ineide organs play
ing!’’—Puck.

LITERARY PROBLEMS.

Kid. June Wedding GiftsKid. « 1
t

Three Dollars a Pair.Mr. Nicholle of Winnipeg told English 
manufacturers a ,wholesome truth when 
he declared that if they desired more 
business in Canada they must come after 
it, as the manufacturers of other coun
tries do. Not only is this true, but the 
English manufacturer must take more 
pains to produce the sort of goods the 
Canadian market requires. That an 
article ought to suit Canada because it 
sells somewhere else is not a good theory 
on which to build up trade. There is a 
similar lesson to be learned by Canadian 
manufacturers. In the east we do not get 
as much West India business as we 
should because we do not study the mar
ket. In the west the Americans captur
ed the trade of the Yukon in the early 
days because they sent the goods the 
miners wanted.

“Rare Opportunities for Bargains”
1HE MILITIA CAMPS r.

the militia camps, about A Lovely Une ol High Grade, Latest Style, 
SterBng and Silver Plated Goods, Reliable Clocks 
of Most Beautiful Designs Just Opening and Offer
ed at Véry Low Prices for Cash.

Concerning ..
which the Conservative press is lashing it
self into a fury, the Montreal Witness 

makes these observations:—
“There are good reasons, 

the militia training camps

no doubt, why 
this summer

< >

■ He swept the company with hie gaze, 
The story writer said 

But wouldn’t it have better been ,
If he’d swept the floor instead?’*HAVE YOU BEEN STUNG?should be less strong numerically than m 

In addition to the increased 
the difficulty batta-

former years
By Having

A Hot Water or «team Heat- 1 
ng Apparatus Badly Installed

Lots of people have been and are 
losing money every year by burning - 
double the quantity of coal they ought to

Get it Fixed Now

W. TREMAINE GARD,cost of maintenance,
_ and company officers find in filling the 

ranks is augmented by the unwillingness 
to sacrifice the time away

IN 1915.
Farmer—"What’s all that racket. Mindy’"
Farmer's wife—"One of them airship chaps 

is tumbling down the chimney and out into 
the dining room.”Farmer—"Do tell! Wall. Just set another 
plate on the table and tell him to make him
self comfortable. Funny how guests do drop 
in these days."

lion

77 Charlotte «St.of young men 
from their usual vocations, especially when 
all kind* of business are booming and 

northern Ontario and the western prov
inces offer so many allurements to the en
terprising and ambitious. In time of peace, 
with no clouds on the horizon, no attrac
tions of active service, recruiting fells off. 
The government has also spent a large 

the permanent force, organ-

!

6

OAPT. FIBB. ’
Captain (spinning a yarn)—"I wan for eight 

days a prisoner among the cannibals.’’
Lady—"And how was it they didn’t eat 

you?"Captain (calmly)—"Well, the truth was, 
the chief’s wife had mislaid her cook book. _ 

< > —Fllegende Blatter. /

For Sale
Doors, Sashes and Frames, Floor Boards, 

Mantels and Grates. Materials of all 
kinds for Building Purposes.

The International Council of Women 
declared itself in favor of peace, but 
peace which is consistent with honor and 
integrity. There can be no objection to 
this view of the case, nor to the desire 
of the Council to bring about a general 
disarmament of the nations and the sub
stitution of legal for military methods of 
settling disputes. But, in the opinion of 
moat observers, the world has Snot yet
seen the last titanic struggle i» the fields 
, 1 *•of war.

BYamount on 
Ued as a nucleus for the Canadian army 

mobilization should become neces- 
no means

<c>

FRED H. BARR, TO A SENSE OF HUMOR.
in ease You that "spread your cheery glamor 

Over all the cares of life,"
I am for you—with a hammer 

And a long, bread bowie knife.
I, the grief trust's chief consumer, 

When I note the thick-head's Joy 
I'm convinced a eenee of humor 

Is my soul's supreme annoy.

He military spirit is byeary.
decadent in the dominion, 
into activity, in a moment should the ne- 
ceeeity for defence arise. At present young 

and desire to seize the opportun- 
aU sides for bettering

!It would spring
Contractor and Heating Expert. 

112 Waterloo

wvwwvww<$>

EDWARD BATES,APPLY

51 CARLBTON ST., Cor. COBURG.
, -Ttmett see

vtiee presented bn . , ,
their prospects and, having passed through 
a period of depression, are anxious to get 
to work at profitable employment The 
summer is short, the winter long, and con
dition. in this country require them to 
look ahead and make provision for the fu
ture. The campa may be smaller, but the 
efficiency of organization will be main- 

tàined.”_____ .

Tel. 178»i " 8 01
... r:

. , i . ; .......

Why afeould I be barred from roaring 
At the ‘Peerles* Com’dy four?”

Hark, the shop-girl’s laughter pouring 
Through the moving-picture door; 

Classic quip at bridé and “grdotn” or 
Bleached wit

Move me not—a eense of humor 
Keeps my glumness undefiled. „

! v .-■■■?r

4 $>+-»•$>*♦$>❖ <$>

■V.
Premier Hazen did not distribute as 

much eloquence as he had anticipated at 
the islands down the bay, but he hands 
the Standard some bouquets to be deliv
ered to them. The people there are try
ing to figure out the relation between the 
visit of the politician* and the high winds 
that have prevailed of late.

on the bleachers wild
P. E. Islandovercome by smokeeet fires when he wae 

and exhaustion and fell to the ground un
conscious. There he was found in an un
conscious state some time after wards, and 
was carried in safety by Chief Fire Ward- 

the flames had

I

SKINNER’S
Carpet Warerooms

Saturday’s Summer side Pioneer says:-* 
"Mrs. Rafferty, an old lady aged about 

90, whose home is about a mile from Port* 
age and who has been sick for eomq 
months, on Tuesday last, unknown to thé 
other inmates of the house and has no^ 
since been heard of. Searching partie^ 
have been scouring the woods since hei 
disappearance but up to today at nooit 
without success/’

Why can’t I wear pea-green clothing , 
And go bragging of my sine? ’ 

Why am I so lone in loathing 
Bensoated jokes in tins?

Oh, to be a proud self-boomer 
Or . a rah-ràh on Broadway! } 

For exchange: One sense of humor 
For a good laugh. Call to-day.

en John Hurley, just as 
almost reached him. 
the place where he had fallen wae being 
burned over by the raging fire- Friday 
Mr. Woodworth was taken to his home 
at Durham and he will be able to resume 
his duties in a few days.

Thomas Blaine, of Fredericton, traveler 
for the Canadian Drug Company of this 
city, will be wedded to Mias Laura Smith, 
formerly of Fredericton, in Boston this

Ten minutes later
—Puck.naval defense

<$>

I PROVINCIAL news]Discussion of the question of naval de
fence and Canada s contribution thereto 
vill be more intelligent after the Ju y 
conference in London. The imperial au
thorities and the representatives

states will then discuss the whole 
and there will be but

The construction work on the Grand 

Trunk Pacific in this province has been 
fruitful in accidents, as all such work 
apparently must be. The train wreck on 
Saturday was the worst that has yet oc
curred, although .fortunately only two 
lives were lost where eo many persons 
were more or less injured.

<$> <$>-<$>
Gradually, military drill in the schools 

is gaining favor. The consolidated school 
at Hampton has adopted it. No one need 
fear that the children will be made 
physically or mentally weaker, or filled 
with bloodthirsty notions by the exer
cises.

I have opened the largest stock, Carpets, 
Squares, Rugs, Inlaid Linoleums, Printed Lino
leums and Curtains ever imported to the Mari
time Provinces.

Inlaid Linoleum .*.
My stock of Squares is very large, 150 designs 

to select from, in Wool, Brussels, Tapestry, 
Welton, Axminster and cheaper grades.

Prices as low as any dealer in Canada.

CANADA AND CUBA
of the Sir William Van Horne Anxious t<t 

Si2 Trade Between These 
Countries Increased

New Brunswick
The border hands are making prepara

tions for a band tournament and concert 
to be held in the St". Stephen curling rink 
about the last of June. It is expected 
that six bands will participate in the tour
nament.

A double Indian wedding with a big 
pow wow at the St. Marys Indian' Reserve 
is planned for this week. The parties in 
the double wedding will be Danny Brooks, 
a Nova Scotia brave, and Miss Kate At- 
win of Oromocto, and Steve Nash and 
Minnie Brooka, daughter of Sol Brooks, 
who live at the St. Marys Reservation. 
The double wedding is to take place at 
St. Anthony’s church, St. Mary’s, and 
that evening there will be a big.pow 
at the reserve.

citizens of St. Stephen are pleased to 
note a slight reduction in the rate of tax
ation over that of the previous year.

The Catholic congregation of Houlton 
will have a picnic at Debee, N. B., July 4. 
Four trains will leave Houlton for the 
grounds. The Canadian Pacific railway 
has granted one fare for the round trip.

Bamboo Fish Poles, Fishing Tackle and Hooks, Hammocks, Str>a\ndZZ Md'ETst^rt wm'be^de 

Carts, Wagons, Wheelbarrows, Pails and Shovels, ££*£■£ JSZ UT °f the
Lunch Boxes, American Alarm Clocks, Base and w

Bolls, Bats, Gloves and Mitts. the house has been greatly enlarged in re-
— . dent years, the management was obliged

Evervthins in Granite Ware. Cheap Kitchen crocnery t0 „(tte numerous applications for accom-3 f - .,___. modations for this season, which promises
and lots Ol outer gOOOS Ol to be the most successful in the history

of thie popular summer hotel.
St. Stephen is to have a big agricultural 

exhibition and fair during the present year 
under the auspices of the agricultural so
ciety recently organized in the neighbor
ing county of Charlotte. Although some
what disappointed by the failure to secure 
a grant from the dominion government, 
the members of the society are determned 
to make a start in the big fair line and 
have selected dates for the initial event 
for this year. They have secured ample 
grounds for the erection of buildings on 
the lot adjoining the St. Stephen driving 
park, which will be available for horse 
trotting events to be held in connection 
with the exhibition. Committees of ar
rangements have been formed and the 
work of preparing for the fair will be 
started at an early date.

The forest fires which are being fanned 
anew into life by the high winds of Wed
nesday and Thursday, tin the border, 
completely extinguished and the minds of 
landowners over whose holdings the flames 
had been sweeping for nearly two weeks 
were relieved of all apprehension for the 
present. In the farming districts the cry 
for rain has been persistent and the dan
ger of irreparable damage to crops by the

oversea 
subject
thought in the mind of all. The defence 
of the’empire, not of any single portion 

be the general aim. There 
fear that Canada or any other 

assent to the proposi- 
there must

one

week.
. ’. 75c., $110, $L25 (Montreal Witness.)

While the United States must largely W 
The Bridgetown Monitor given the credit for the awakening that

BriZeTo^^ertri/co^with^n offer to has come to Cuba in recent years, ant 

purchase itB'plant. It adds that the mat- -while to her is due the conditions that pre< 
ter has been left in abeyance for ten da>s. vaj^ jaw and order, and improved publia
ri5ifax0T^ rec™tlyRapuroha9ed Several "orks. yet Canadian enterprise and cap* 
Sands’ or portions'of them, adjacent to tal have been potent factors m the giganx 
Woods’ Harbor, for the purpose of sheep tie fclrides which have marked the Island 
■raising, and is looking over other tracts jn progress towards the higher goal 
in the®’vicinity of Yarmouth. They have ^ ambibon

be/is \o(*he1Urgely* increased' in the near Jn ^ ^”k^ mmrnof Sir W,^

In imtoown two-masted steamer is ashore have helped towards making Uuba what 
“ a”Mier'B Ledge off the Tusket Islands, the country is today. Quick to see what 
TheStug Wanda went to her rescue. good opportunities were presented, ready,

The lobeter fishing season in Digby to back his judgment with immense cap.
1 Friday and the last ship- ital. content to wait for some results, bit

county .de'on Saturday The Prince William has brought additional prosperity 
AHh„rto^ ^86 Crete, If live lobsters to Cuba. Previous to his departure fog 
from Yamoutf to Boston on Wednesday New York, last evening, he spoke in the 
Irom. most optimistic strain ae to the general
evening. Tynan, broth- financial and industrial outlook in Canada*
er of" Jame” Tynln kiUeS at th^ Nova Sir William’s confidence in the future ot
« ,° T • ComDanv’s fire in Mali- the Dominion cannot be shaken. He pre.
S hal alt/forTTnvitigat.on into diets great things for this country and 

the’death of his brother and that one will will tell you that Canada haa only com. 
be held before the stipendiary magistrate, menced her journey towards national de. 

Rnnrlars entered the stores of Capt. velopment and expansion. Cuba too, 
Potter and Horatio Potter at,holds his attention. He likes the Island. 

Mement.oort a few days ago and besides and the people hold his admiration, lid 
/ rv^gTff a large quantity of good dam- will defend the Cubans with all the elo.

. fine safe by spoiling the combina- quence at his command, as he believes la
? “ ‘ their ultimate prosperity. '
°4 few members of the Yarmouth Yacht Sir William would like to see Canadian* 

Cluh have purchased the Shelburne dory increase their trade with Cuba. The mar. 
Manie Leaf which made such distinguish- ket of the latter country is one which in 

-ed recod in the sailing races at Swamps- many lines will repay careful investigation,' 
cott Maes last year. There are possibilities for trade, probably,

Of the two hundred and twenty-four which are not to be found elsewhere, and, 
dezrees awarded at the 53rd commence- Canadians should not delay in accepting 
ment at Tufts College which went to Can- the favorable opportunities offered, ot 
adian students. Joseph Herbert Rice, of which, to use a statement made by 8i< 
Wevïnouth Bridge. Nova Scotia, and Fred- William, “the Americans have lost sight, 
eriek Archibald McKinnon, of Churchill,
P. E. I., were given degrees as doctors 
of dental medicine.

Dr. George Laforest. of Montreal, who 
arrived in North Sydney in connection 
with the mineral deposits at East Bay, 
which he recently purchased from J. H.
Brown, returned to Montreal. Dr. La- 
forest went to East Bay on M ednesdiy 
and examined the property, and on his 
return was very enthusiastic over what 
he saw. He says that there was more
mineral at East Bay than in the entire St. Petersburg, June 19 The keels ot 
Cobalt district, and so easily mined that four battleships of the greater Dread- 
a plough was all that was required to get nought type have been laid m St. Peters- 
it out of the ground in many places. burg. They will be of 23,000 tons each,

,Jas. Ross sailed on Saturday from Syd^ length 608 feet, and beam 82 feet. They 
nev on his vacht Shelah for Restigoiidic. will have a speed of 20 knots, and the 
V. B. where he will spend a week whip- main batteries will consist of ten twelve- 
ping that famous salmon fishing stream. Tfich gutis of a special nickel steeL

of it, will 
need be no

Nova Scotia
i

state will refuse 
tion that for war purposes 
practically be but one navy.

also be local ■ defence. For example,
But there

must
Canada must see to it that her ports are 
protected and the paths of her commerce 
from the ports to blue water made reas
onably safe. The like is true of the other 

There is much ir-

Fredericton, one Of whose local indus
tries recently reported a very profitable 

is now endeavoring to secure an- A 0. SKINNER,parti of the empire.
responsible talk about the manner in 
which this -is to be done—where the ships 

be built and how they are to be

wowyear,
other that would employ quite a number 
of people. The citizens are to be con
gratulated on the enterprise shown by 
them in this direction.

are to
manned. It is obvious that Canada to- 

the construe- 58 KING STREET.day could not enter upon 
tion of war vessaels at her own ports,

them if

<S> ❖ <8>
On both base ball grounds in this city 

on Saturday some feeling appears to have 
been displayed, and in each case the um
pire was subjected to some criticism. To 
be a good loser is one of the proofs that 

man is a well-balanced sport.

could she effectively mannor
they were delivered to her. 
time to equip a ship-building plant, and 
to train mechanics, and officers and 

At the outset this country 
take counsel of the mother coun

try. That would not indicate any lack of 
but would be the part of

It takes

crews.
must

a young

There will be a degree of sympathy for 
the Standard in the loss of another 
grievance. The Rosa rifle will be used by 
the Canadians at Bisley. This is very 
very sad.

The river has already exacted its till 
for the pleasure it gives to the Summer 
dwellers along its banks. There is uni
versal regret because of the tragedy at 
VYoolastook yesterday.

<$<$>■$<$>
Lord Rosebery has been impressed by 

the hush that haa fallen upon Europe, 
and Lord Curzon by a similar hush in 
India. What, each asks, does it portend? 

<£ <3> <$>

Yesterday's military parade was very 
creditable to office rea and men.

findependence, 
wisdom. And that is what the Canadian 

to do. The July
I-

government proposes 
conference will formulate plans, and each 
participant will get the point of view of 
all the Others. None of them will go 

into the
WATSON <a CO.’S.

conference with cut-and-dried 
the others. All of Cor. Charlotte and Union i ts.plans to press upon 

them will realize that the empire has ar
rived at another epoch-marking point in 
its development, and that very grave re- 

them . The genius

19091877

eposibiliities rest upon 
of the Anglo-Saxon race has been equal 
to its task in former crises, and there is 

to fear that there will be anyno reason
such divided counsels as woujd render this 
conference ineffective. The gravity of the 
present situation, as expressed by Lord 
Roeebery, Lord Roberts, Mr. Balfour and 
others who- addressed the press confer- 

has impressed itself upon the people

LAID THE KEELS
OF DREADNOUGHTS

!

Marr-Carr
The marriage of Rev. H. H. Marr to 

Miss Jessie B. Carr took place at Canter- 
a common bury Station, Carleton county, on June 16.

4 few near relatives of the bride gathered 
at the home of the bride's parents, Mr. | 
and Mrs. Herbert Carr, to witness the 
ceremony. The rooms were beautifully 
decorated. At the close of the ceremony 
the guests sat down to a dainty wedding 
breakfast. The happy couple left on the 
morning trsin for Smyf-na Mills (Me.), 
where Mr. Marr is pastor of the Methodist 

_ Episcopal church. Rev. H. Harrison, ol 
dif- Debec, tied the knot.

ence,
of the empire and roused that feeling of 
cordial sympathy which leads to hearty 
co-operation in the face of 
danger. Therefore it may reasonably be 
assumed that the July conference will 
clear the atmosphere and reveal the vari
ions units of the empire agreed upon a 
general plan of naval defence which will 
be effective for both imperial and local 

Necessarily ^t will take time to

were Four Monster Warships Started 
in St. Petersburg vPREPARE FOR SUMMER SHOWERS I

:

Get Your Umbrellas and Rubbers at continued druth was great.
Fed Woodworth, foreman for the lo- I ronto Construction Company, had a nar- 

_ ! row escape from a terrible death on the 
j Grand Trunk Pacific on Thursday. With 
, a big crew of men he was out fighting for-

■t

A.B.Wetmore,59GardenSt
purpose*.
work out the details, and there will be 
local considerations which may

LADIES1 and CHILDREN'S BOOTS and SHOES
cause

/*

. i
V

F t

V

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

What’s Your Summer DrinK?
Something of the health keeping, thirst quenching thoroughly 
kind, isn’t it ? Nothing better then than our specially prepared Lin*. 
jUlCE, Because it strikes the spot, keeps you healthy and quenches 
the thirst. It’s the pure, pure juice of the Lime.

Any Quantity Desired.

TAe Prescription Druggist 
137 CHARLOTTE ST."Reliable" ROBB

gafF/TTi ' vï-aJS-(L-v-SiS
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T NATIONAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN AFTER 
IN LIVELY SESSION SATURDAY

. SEE
Wilcox Bros.Have You Tried DOCTORS

Lady Aberdeen Re-Elected President After an Exciting Con
test—A Halifax Delegate favors Industrial School for 
Girls

FAILED I

Special Ad.aSSTM;KWrcSS bteConipouddTured'&en
that all such organization within our, T t Canada.—“I shall endeavor

ïæjkfiswA" fœ .ara sssmilitary methods of international action, _______________ ____bearing-downpains
and aleo to seek to secure control of weak i “ anc[ usually before
nations and all undeveloped people against mvmonthlyperioda
exploitation by strange governments by I j suffered terribly
guaranteeing an area of neutrality, which I and had to go to
shall permanently guard theii1 interests.” I bed. I was not able

Today special services for delegates were | to walk across the
held in a number of city churches. Rev. , floor the pain was
Anna Shaw, the leading woman suffragist go bad. I doctored
in the United States, spokf in Massey hall for a long tin)e, but
in the afternoon, Mayor Oliver presiding. the doctor’s treat-
Mise Eckstein, the German peace worker, ment did not do me
spoke in Zion church in the morning. She any good. I gave up
is trying to get 200,000,000 signatures for a all hopes of ever
monster petitioh to be presented at the ------------------ I being well Main
next Hague conference. until one day my husband saw the Com-

Among the delegates who reached the pound advertised in the paper. He 
city yesterday was Mrs. F. A. Sexton, of decided to get me a bottle, and I am 
Halifak, wife of the director of technical thankful he did. I had not taken one 
education in Nova Scotia. She is especi- bottle before I began to feel better, 
ally interested in industrial training for an<| ] Jfept on taking it until now I am 
girls. “There are many of our girls who a different woman. It also helped me 
when they leave public schools cannot »f- during maternity and childbirth. I 
ford t,o take a course at' colleges. It is <^0 thoroughly recommend your Veg- 
for these girls that I desire industrial etable Compound to any woman who 
training schools to jbe founded. These i8 afl)icted with female troubles. — 
schools would necessarily be free and they jjrs. j j|. TWEED ALB, 188 Nassau St, 
would give young girls who mifst go out Toronto, Canada. ,
to earn their own living a training in the Tl^ success of Lydia L. Pmkham 6 
trade that they intend to take up. We Vegetable Compound, made from roots 
would make a specialty of needle work and herbs, is unparalleled. It may be 
and domestic training. Thus, when a girl used with perfect confidence by women 
would enter a large dressmaking shop 6r who suffer from displacements, inflam- 
establishment where ready made goods are mation, ulceration, fibroid tumors, ir- 
made she would not need to pull basting regularities, periodic pains, backache, 
threads for two or three yearn. We do bearing-down feeling, flatulency, indi- 
not advocate competition with men in their gestion, dizziness, or nervous prostra- 
work. We train giffe fpr what they can tion. 
do. We believe that ifi this Way condi
tions in factories would be bettered and 
it would be a blow at the sweat shop sys
tem."

Toronto, J une 20.—On a second attempt 
the ladies present at the National Council 
of Women succeeded in electing their offi* 

The following Page“The King of Tobaccos." cere yesterday morning, 
are those who will serve for the next five 

President, Lady Aberden; 1st vice-
t

years:
president, Mrs. Ogilvie Gordon ; 2nd vice- 
president, Countess Spallatti of Italy; 3rd 
vice-president, Fraa Heinisch of Belgium ; 
corresponding secretary, Dr. Alice Salo
mon df Germany; recording secretary, Dr. 
Alexander Skdglumb of Norway; treasurer, 
Mrs. W. E. Sanford of Hamilton; honor
ary president, Mrs. Mary Wright Sewell.

The fiyst election proved useless, owing 
to the fact that some of the delegates 
misunderstood instructions. Great excite
ment . prevailed during the voting.

The report of the committee on peace 
and arbitration, as handed down by Mrs. 
Mary Wright Sewell, pointed out the diffi
culties which have been encountered 
its preparation. All the ladies are m 
favor of peace, yet wish to “maintain the 
honor and integrity” of their nation.

“Women, as holders of the motherly of
fice, 'are ‘Specially charged with those per
sonal and social duties which relate to the 
preservation and protection of individual 
life. We make an appeal to ail women to 
aid in realizing this ideal of peace in mien 
forms of effort as their local conditions 
make practicable.

“It is reeommehded by the committee to 
promote the observance of peace days on 
Sundays and week days by schools, uni
versities and churches, and by special as
semblies and festivals in the interests of 
legal rather than military methods of set
tlement Of differences.

“It is, recommended that all national 
peace committees and peace organizations 
engage in earnest and continuous effort to 
bring about a proportionate limitation of 
armaments leading toward the abolition of

A pipe will suffice to show the cause 
of the great popularity the world over of Seven

«wwwv*wvwww

WILCOX BROS.,
Britain's Best Brand

SOLD IK PACKETS and TINS. 1

SUNDAY’S MILITARY PARADE
WAS BRILLIANT SPECTACLE

Dock Street and Market Sqeare

“Be strong in the Lord and in the power 
of His might,” from the epistle to the 
Ephesians. Addressing the men as. citizen 
soldiers of the city of St. John, he direct
ed their attention to the unique position 
in which God had placed the British Em
pire with a flag on every sea and a ship 
on every wave, and spoke of the duty and 
trust imposed upon them. He had four 
words which he wished to impose upon 
them. The first was “Obey,” and he went 
on to speak of the importance of obedi
ence to fit a man to command. The sec
ond was “Learn.” Each man must learn 
to do his part as the only Safeguard of 
success. ,It was the failures in life who 
thought they knew everything.

“Endurance” was the'third word, and he 
spoke of the dauntless courage which had 
marked the history of the British arms. 
They must cultivate a spirit of self-sacri
fice and endurance and learn to follow 
Chriat who gave Himself as a sacrifice tor 
the human race. Lastly Dr. Raymond 
dwelt on “the crown of victory” and the 
advantage held by a man who had passed 
through temptation. He urged the need 
of devotion and loyalty to God.

During the offertory in aid of the Asso
ciated Charities, the hymn for the empire, 
O God, the King of Every Realm, whico 
was published this year, was sung by the 
choir and congregation. Rev. R. A. Arm
strong, rector of Trinity, pronounced the 
benediction.

The troops on leaving the church form
ed up in Germain street and, marching by 
way of Wellington row, Carleton and Co
burg Streets, went along Charlotte street 
and were reviewed by Col. White and his 
staff. The march past was fairly good, 
but the time of the bands appeared to be 
too slow and it was noticeable that the 
distance between half companies and .units 
was not particularly well kept. The pipers 
band played well and kept excellent time.

Among the officers the tall figure of the 
veteran Major Hall was noticeable, march
ing in step and with a vigor which showed 
that age had not dimmed his martial ar
dor. A number of former officers were 
noticed on the parade grounds and in ths? 
streets in plain clothes, and it was heard 
expressed as a matter for regret that they 
did not retain their uniforms and turn 
out with their old regiments.

The police arrangements in the hands 
of Chief Clark and Deputy Jenkins left 
nothing wanting, a noticeable feature be 
ing the absence of the usual crowd of 
small boys at the head of the procession 
when approaching the review point.

After the review the troops marched 
back to the parade grounds, and were dis
missed.

The annual church parade of the local 
militia was held yesterday afternoon to 
Trinity church and attracted a large gath
ering of citizens, who thronged the princi
pal streets to see the men in their bril
liant uniforms march past. The turn out 
was well up to the average, 819 men of all 
rank assembling on the Barrack square, 
where they were inspected by Ool. G. Holt 
White, D. O. C., before the march. A 

ial form of service was used at the

OFFICE TO LET
Office 78 Prince Wm. Street, Ground Floor» 

Occupancy at once. Enquire of
LOCKHART <& RITCHIE,

114 Prince Wm. Street. ’Phone 269
spec
church and an eloquent sermon was 
preached by Yen. Archdeacon Raymond, 
chaplain of the 3rd N. B. R. C. A. After 
the service the troops were reviewed by 
Col. White and staff at the head of King 
street, and presented a fine soldierly ap
pearance aa they swung past headed by 
their band.

At 3 o’clock the men formed up under 
Lieut.-Colonel Wedderburn. 8th Hussars, 
with Major J. L. McAvity, 62nd Fusiliers, 
acting brigade major. While the inspec
tion was in progress the massed bands of 
the Artillery and Fusiliers played. The 
troops marched by way of Carmarthen, 
Broad, Charlotte, King and Germain 
streets to Trinity church, aa follows:

Col. G. Rolt White. D. O. C.
Lt.-Col. Wedderburn, 8th Hussars. 

Major J. L. McAvity, 62nd Fusiliers, act
ing brigade major.

Lt.-Col. A. J. Armstrong, C. O. Corps. 
Lt.-Col. E. T. Sturdee, R. O.; Major F, 

H. Hartt, R. O.; Major W. C.
Magee, R. O.; Mayor J.

J. Gordon, R. 0.
Major John S. Hall, retired.

Capt. Campbell and Lieut. H. McLean, 
8th Hussars.

Lt.-Col. J. B. M. Baxter.
3rd Regiment C. A.

South African Veterans.
Cadet-Major Buchanan.

• St. Stephen’s Cadets.
St. Luke’s Cadets.

Capt. C. Inches.
St. Andrew’s Cadets.

Major T. D. Walker.
No. 8 Field Ambulance.
Lieut.-Colonel Edwards.

62nd Fusiliers.
The march was enlivened by the music 

of the regimental bands and the piper 
hand. Lieut.-Colonel Ogilvie, D. S. A., 
was at the church and arranged the seat
ing. Seats were reserved for the wives 
and families of the officers. The service, 
which was fully choral, was intoned by 
Rev. E. Bertram Hooper, chaplain of the 
62nd Regiment, and Rev. W. B. Stewart 
read the special lesson.

Archdeacon Raymond tool for his text

• t
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DEGREES FOR TWO 
CANADIAN EDITORS

, ZNzz;ZtBVHAMPTON SCHOOL DECIDES •v|. Sir Hugh, Graham and J. A. Mac
donald to be LL D’s of Glas
gow University.

I
s’

i

IN FAVOR OF MILITARY DRILL
/ft *

ZMontreal, June 19—A special London 
cable saye: In acknowledgment of the 
pleasure given the imperial press delegates 
at the manoeuvres at Aldershot Sir Hugh 
Graham has forwarded £100 to the funds 
of the soldiers’ orphans and a similar 
amount to the admiralty for the sailors'

4'
Annual Meet ng of the Consolidated District Discussed it an 

Saturday Afternoon /l :\
* XVJtention to provide $10 as prizes in each of 

the manual training and domestic science 
departments of the school for the year 
1910, which generous offer brought forth 
a hearty and uAanimoua vote of thanks.

On motion of R. A. hfprch it was de
cided to pay into the sinking fund any 
balance in capital acc^int after all claims 
on it are satisfied. _v 

On motion also, G. D. Dickson Otty was 
appointed to confer Aftth the bondholders 
with the view' of ‘ having the sinking fund 
transferred from the,Divings bank to the 
provincial treasury, presiding ah arrange
ment can be made to secure four per cent 
interest instead of three per cent aa at 
present. At this stag» the trustees’ report 
was taken from the table, adopted and 
ordered on the minutes.

Principal H. G. Perry, who retires from 
duty at the close of. this month, received 
a hearty eulogy from G. O. D. Otty. An 
unanimous vote of thanks was tendered 
from the ratepayers present for the ad
mirable work he has done since coming to 
the district and expressing their wishes 
for his future welfare. n

On motion of Jas. p. Sproul, the trus
tees wese authorized .’to arrange foS mili
tary instruction for the school for the com
ing year, the cost not to exceed $150. A 
cadet corps numbering thirty-four boys 
have been under Mr* Sproul’s training 
during the past year and were inspected 
by Lient .-Col. Ogilvie last Thursday, who 
expressed satisfaction at their condition 
and progress.

The estimates for the coming year in
cluded the following to be expended: For 
salaries, $1,985; janitor. $375; supplies, 
$173; repairs, $47; fuel, $445; interest on 
debentures, $1,225; sinking fund, $800; 
driving van, $288; sundries and inciden
tal, $806; total, $5,844. This amount is to 
be met by government grant of $1.000; 
county fund, $235; cash, Flewwelling’s 
notes, $306; uncollected taxes, $400; half 
cost of driving van, $144; cash on hand 
in bank, $763; total, $2,844, leaving $3,000 
to be assessed on the ratepayers for 1910. 
The meeting approved these estimates and 
ordered assessment to be made of $3,250. 
The minutes were then read and the 
meeting adjourned.

The question of bringing part 1 of the 
compulsory school act into force was put 

“sheriff^. W. Freeze announced his in from the chair and negatived.

Hampton, N. B., June 19-The annual 
school meeting of Hampton Consolidated 
District No. 2 was held today. Chairman 

T. Wm. Barnes called the 
meeting to order and S. H. Flewwelling 

elected chairman and in the absence 
of the secretary of trustees, Dr. V. H- 
Wetmore was appointed secretary. T e 

read by Trustee fiâmes

<5 n^ ~p-

SIMPLY WONDERFUL
ITorphans.

General Smith Dorrien, in expressing 
thanks for the former gift, said it would 
be mentioned in the orders so that the 
rank and file iuignt know of this kindly 
thought for the welfare and happiness of 
their kith and kin.

Glasgow University will confer the de
gree of LL. D. on Sir Hugh Graham, 
proprietor of the Montreal Star, and 
Rev. J. A. Macdonald, editor of the To
ronto Globe, next week.

The press delegates returned from Man
chester to London yesterday and today 
will be guests at Windsor Castle. On 
Monday they will start on a four days 
tour of Scotland.

Responding to a toast to the imperial 
press delegates at a luncheon given yes
terday by the lord mayor of Manchester, 
M. E. Nicholls, of Winnipeg, remarked 
that during the last thirty years the 
British manufacturer apparently had been 
alive everywhere except in Canada. Can
adians would not go in search of British 
made articles when articles of foreign na
tions were brought to their doors in 
Canada today. No political device could 
restore the British manufacturer to his 
former prestige in Canada. This could be 
accomplished only by the manufacturer 
himself through energetic initiative and 
intelligent promotion, and above all by 
a real vital interest in the Canadian mar
ket and its value. (Applause.) It would 
be a more than profitable enterprise for 
the manufacturer, for with freer trade 
would come better knowledgq of each 
other and nearer approach to the com 
mon view point.

Dealing with imperial defence, Mr 
Nicholls said that when it was thought 
Britain’s mastery of the seas was im 
perilled, Canada did not talk autonomy, 
she talked Dreadnoughts. He personally 
thought the gift of a Dreadnought would 
have had an educative influence on for
eign nations, (hear, hear), but anyway 
Britain would not find Canadians evad
ing their obvious duty. The value of Can
ada’s autonomy lay in the preservation 
of the power behind it and Canadians 

more interested in the prompt 
long neglected duty

of Trustees

was

is the work which GOLD DUST accomplishes. All labors 
look aliirn to the Gold Dust Twins. They clean floors and 
doors, sinks and chinks—go from cellar to attio—and lease 
only brightness behind. Get acquainted with

annual report was 
and laid On the table for inspection of the 
rate payers. It dealt almost wholly with 
financial matters ïor the coming year.

The ndw staff of teachers will be as fol
lows: Principal. John B. Delong, B. A., 
subordinates, Miss Muriel DsMill, Miss 
Mary Isabel Page, Miss Bessie P. Howard, 
Miss Ella Seely; aggregate salaries, $1,625. 
In addition, the arrangement which Sus
sex and* Hampton maintained this year 
with regard to the teachers of manual 
training and domestic science respectively, 
dividing the cost between the two boards 
brings the whole cost of teaching up to 
>1 mg. The work of sodding and rolling 
the playgrounds has not yet been com 
plete and $26 from capital account is held 
for this purpose. The laying out of gar
den plots is about completed and $100 will 
be applied for this work. A balance of 
$25 is still due to capital account on ac
count of loan to piano fund.

No figures of attendance and average or 
percentage were given but the report 
stated that the enrollment was too low 
considering the population. The stated 
rate of taxation was stated to be ninety 
cents on $100 of assessable valuation. 
Auditor R. A. March reported the books 
and accounts of the trustees correct, show
ing receipts from taxes $3,-89.14; fees of 
non-residents. $150; government drafts 
$2,560.41; total, $6,490.05; expended for all 
purposes, $5,729.13; balance on hand, 
$760.92. The capital account stood as fol
lows: Balance from IMS, ,1'18®'88,’1 
from piano account, $50; total, $1,235.88, 
expended, $680.75; balance on hand. 
$556.13. The report was received and or
dered to be entered on the minutes. K. 
A. March was again elected auditor tor

’a

Gold Dust Washing Powder
EE™*1-1

:
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CAPTAIN BURNS 
IN CHARGE NOW

i
CITY IS RICHER 
BY ABOUT $6,800

YourCUwfied
Adr.
■ The

Chief Officer of the Lans- 
downe Has Been Appointed 
Commander

.Adsrz.Public Works Department 
Pays Its Disputed Water 
Arrearages

m The 
Evening 
fTimes 
Bring
Quick and

Evening
Tunes

A check for $2,800 being full payment On Saturday Captain A. W Burns, chief 
of the arrears in water rates due the city officer of the government steamer Lans- 
from the dominion public works depart- downe, received official notice from Ot- 
ment, has been received by the chamber- tawa of hie appointment to succeed to the 
lain and the dispute which has existed po8t 0f commander of the vessel, made 
since last August, when the rates were vacant by the death of Captain G. VV. Bis- 
raised about 60 per cent, has now been sett.
satisfactorily settled. It is understood Captain Burns is well known along the 
that the matter was referred to the min- coa8t and hie appointment will prove pop- 
ister of public works and that it was un- ujar, jje has followed the sea since 1868, 
der his instructions that the city s bill serving in various capacities until he won 
has been paid. his master’s certificate twenty-two years

The city raised the rate last year for ag0. For a number of years he sailed 
the water supplied to the customs house, ahip8 out of St. John for Vroom & Arnold, 
post office, Savings Bank and Partridge William Thomson A Co., Scammell Bros. 
Island and since last August the officials an(j other well known shipping firms. In 
of the department have been making a 1997 he entered the government service, 
vigorous protest against the increase. Bug- being appointed first mate on the Curlew, 
gestions were made by several of the ln April, 1900. he was appointed mate of 
aldermen that the supply should be cut the Lansdowne, which position he held 
off and the matter was finally referred to BjnCe. Captain Burns will enter into hie 
Aid. Frink, chairman of the water and duties at once and this morning will take 
sewerage board, to settle. One day last the Lansdowne down the bay on her regu- 
week Aid. Frink received a telegram from jar trip with lighthouse supplies, 
the minister of public works to the effect 
that he had given instructions that the 
city’s bill should be paid and in due 
course a check was received.

I. C. R. is also in the city’s debt 
to the extent of about $4,000, the 
in dispute in this case being for the 
February and May quarters during which 
the maximum amount of water which the 
city agreed to. supply at the minimum 
rate was exceeded. A protest was lodged, 
against paying the iqcreased rate. This 
has also been dropped and the cham
berlain is in receipt of a communication 
from D. Pottinger, of the new I. C. R. 
commission, stating that in due course 
the amount of the city’s bill will be 
paid.

Shows
Sound

I
Business
Judgment

Sure
Resultsi

were now 
performance of 
than in the particular manner in which 
that duty should be discharged. (Ap. 
plause.)

;

service that was uplifting and that was of 
benefit to themselves. Mr. Anderson em
phasized this thought and commended it 
to his hearers.

The president of the club made a practi
cal application of the address by urging 
men and women to take a personal inter
est in the club's playground, and make it 
of more value to the children during the 
summer months,

C. S. Humbert rèad a selection from 
Tennyson’s In Memoriam. The club’s or
chestra assisted in the music and played 
several selections. There was a large aud
ience.

GLOVES and CORSETSELOQUENT ADDRESS 
IN EVERY DAY CLUB YACHT UPSET IN HARBOR 

AND MEN GET A DUCKING

1 200 pairs summer Gloves samples 
at wholesale prices, a good assort
ment in Lisle and Pure Silk, prices 
15c. to 80c., worth 25c. to 
$1.25 pair.

Rev. J. H. Anderson Was the 
' Speaker at Last Evening’s 

Meeting.

About 1.30 o’clock on Saturday afternoon 
Captain N. A. Withers and a young man 
named Wendal Gray were upset out of a 
yacht in the harbor when off the I. C. R. 
draw bridge below the Eastern Steamship 
Company’s wharf.

Captain- Withers had gone out soon after 
dinner taking Gray to assist him in work
ing the boat. As it was blowing pretty 
hard the sails were close reefed but noth
ing serious was feared. However a puff 
stronger than the rest hit the boat sudden
ly and took her right over throwing both 
men into the water.

It was at a time when there were very 
few boats moving about the harbor and it 

for the men to remain in

;

■

The mutual dependence of individuals in 
society upon each other, and the fact that 

others, were set 
admirable brief address by

IMPRESSIVE SERVICES 
IN ST. PETER’S YESTERDAY 50 PAIRS SAMPLE CORSETSwhat injures one injures 

forth in an 
Rev. J. H. A. Anderson in the Every Day 

He began by asking

The
Sizes 20, 21, 22, Prices 45c. to 

$1.25, Some are worth up to
$2.00. Real Bargains.

50,000 Men Wantedarrears
In St. Peter’s church yesterdày at high 

celebrated at 8 o'clock by Rev. A. B.efore next month this number are 
wanted to step up and have their corns 
removed with Putnam’s Corn Extractor— 
it’s painless—safe—sure. U«e only “Put
nam’s,” it’s the best.

Imass,
J. Duke, rector of St. Peters's assisted 
by Rev. J. Borgman, as deacon, and Rev. 
M. J. Maloney as sub-deacon, twenty 
boys and twenty-eight girls made their 
first holy communion.

At 4 o’clock in the afternoon Hie Lord- 
ship Bishop Casey confirmed sixty-three 
persons in the church. There were 
twenty-eight girls, twenty boys, eleven 
men and four women. Before the cere
mony the bishop gave an eloquent ad
dress, speaking on the subject of con
firmation. Afterwards he spoke to the 
congregation on prqyer. Bishop Casey 

assisted in the confirmation service 
by Rev. Father Broughal, of St. Joseph’s 
College, and Rev. M. J. Maloney, of St. 
Peter’s church.

At 7.30 last evening the service of the 
renewal of the baptismal vows was held. 
This was followed by the benediction of 
the Blessed Sacrament by Rev. A. J. 
Duke, assisted by Rev. J. Borgman.

The little girls looked very pretty in 
their white dresses and with white 
wreaths. The boys were dressed in neat 
black suits with white bows and ties. A 
coincidence of 
three little girls 
ago were baptized on the same day and 
at the saihe fount, knelt together yester
day to receive their first Holy Communion 
and two of them knelt to be confirmed.

Club last evening, 
why people assemble together in meetings, 
and form clubs and other organizations, 
and associate themselves together in busi
ness and in countless other ways, lne 
reason was that no individual could live 
by himself. Even the rich mans wealth 
was valueless to him but for that which 
others did for him.

Taking as, an illustration a suit of 
clothee, the speaker pointed out how the 
tailor, the cloth merchant, the wool manu
facturer. the sheep raiser, the manufactur
ers of o^her parts of the garments, the 
transportation companies and other agen
cies had all had a part in the production 
of the suit before it was received by the 
wearer. There was everywhere mutual de
pendence. People felt the effect of a coal 
strike or of hnsinets failure, or of what- 

materially affected the industrial or

f
Arnold's Department Storei was necessary 

the water between ten and fifteen minutes 
before help reached them.

Their plight had been noticed from shore 
by a number of men at Reed’s Point. 
Gregory and Peter McDermott and tKe 
captain of a schooner lying at Quinn’s 
wharf put off in the schooner’s tender and 
soon rescued Captain Withers and his com
panion little the worse for their ducking.

The yacht was towed to the Ballast slipp 
where she was righted. She is a thirty 
or thirty five foot boat belonging to a 
friend of Captain Withers and had just 
undergone some repairs. She suffered no 
damage whatever.

EXAMS. WERE STIFF
85-85 Chariot la ; StreetTel. 1766,Ottawa, June 20—The results of the com

petitive civil sen-ice examinations held 
last month have been made public. Owing 
to the very high standard set considerably 
less than half the competitors were eiic- 
cessful. A majority of those who suc
ceeded are from Ottawa. Among the suc
cessful competitors 
Robichaud, St.*John. Gordon L. Creigh
ton, of Halifax, qualified for a vacancy in 
the hydrographic survey branch.

ÂÜJNorwegian steamer Fram. left Portland, 
last Tuesday for Dalhousie, for another 
cargo of pulpwood.

I- TIMES ADS. REACH
were Domitien L.

IW!6

The Piereing Rheimalism
is from Uric Acid in the Blood. 

Get it out with

American schooner Abbie C. Stubbs, 
arrived yesterday from Weehawken (N. 
J.), with a cargo of Sard coal.

HYPERION
ever
commercial world.

Put there was also mutual dependence 
for fellowship. All are united by social 
bond* of mutual dependence and help and 
service. - Man felt that which hurt the 
other man. It made a difference to him, 
for example, if there were saloons in his 
street, and bad boys to be the compan
ions of his own boys.

Men gained much from fellowship in 
good causes. Hence a club which sought 
to help men to be men united them in a

HAIR RESTORERLoss of Appetite is commonly gradual; 
dish after another is set aside. It is 
of the first indications that the sys

tem is running down, and there is noth
ing else so good for it as Hood's Sarsa
parilla—the best of all tonics.

one

PI LES HI
elles. See testimonials to the prefs and aafi

PR. CHAUS'* OINTMENT.

one
Restores Gray and Faded Hair to It's Natural Color 

Positively Without Injury. 5Oc. Per Bottle.
v

f
the service was that 

who twelve years HARD.
He—I love you as I never loved before. 
She—Well, I’m going to throw you 

down that way, too.
Ml IS CH AS. R. WASSONsolo cvtsrwHenE. sir

I
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CAUTION
This Label Guarantees

60*

BUTTER-NUT BREAD
Imitations without this label 

are deceptions
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Bargains for Saturday and Monday at The 2 Barkers Ltd.
Ill Brussels, 443 Main, and 24Ô King Street, West.

■ ’-m
76 MvAMUSEMENTS k

AMUSEMENTS \ -
MANY NEW FEATURES 

IN AMATEUR PLAY

*

. HNICKEL-SH]“YIP-I-ADDY-I-AY!!100 Princess, ,;,s
3 BOTTLES WORCESTER SAUCE ......................... .... .................................... .....................
4 PACKAGES BEST CLEANED CURRANTS..................................\" For 25c.
3 PACKAGES BEST SEEDED RAISINS...................................................... For 20c.
23 pc.^abgaeIeadlrb4a£plum pudd.ng:.::: ::: ::: ::: 55; £

3 CANS FINAN BADDIES............................................................................... For 26c.
3 CAZ* Tea. which we" sell Krr ^. 'sp» receive'.22 pounds of

the best Cane Granulated Sugar for $1.00

,15c.peck. 
For 26c.POTATOES ......................................

BOTTLES MARMALADE .. ■
BOTTLES JAM ....................
■TEGULAR 36c COFFEE ...

I lb. PURE CREAM TARTAR 
A REGULAR 50c PAIL JAM
3 BOTTLES PICKLES ............
7 lbe. BUCKWHEAT ................
( lbs^PEARL TAPIOCA

Miss Holmes’ Song That You Can’t Forget.
... For 26c. 
For 26c. lb. 
... For 25c.
... For 35c. 
... For 25c. 
... For 26c.. 

For 25c.

HOLMES & BUCHANAN-"SHINE ON HARVEST MOON”,
JENNIE m “SWEETHEART 
EVANS JE. ====_====

GREAT FIRE -77-

“Miss Mersey from Jersey” will 
Contain Many Pleasant Sur
prises.

lit

i
MINE" Popular and Classical Number»

:
Something entirely new will be present

ed to local theatre goers on Thursday and1 
Friday evenings of . this ’ week, when the 
St. John Dramatic Club, under the capable 
direction of Theodore H. Bird, will present

\
i16 30 Views of Conflagration In 

Progress - - Ruin a, Bto.Times Want Ad. Stations16 $
THE LITTLE SHEPHERD OF KINGDOM COME

ADVANTAGES OF FLYING
,Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 

attended to as promptly as those taken through main office MAKING TAMBOURINES IN SPAINthe screamingly funny comedy, Hiss Her- 
sey from Jersey, in the Opera Hduee. The 
production will practically he a continuous 
performance, for specialties will be pre
sented between the acts. These will be 

elaborate scale, and will include:
Mmir Nan" (lathers

;

a^HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY*** “STAR”—“SENTENCED TO DEATH!”
THE TROLLEY 
RIDE HOUSE 

OVER IN
UNION HALL AL WESTON—ORCHESTRA TUESDAY

on an
Jack and Jill, sung by 
and T. S. Grey, with a waltzing chords 
by sixteen well known boys and# girls. In 
Love’s Bouquet is another new specialty 
in which light effect», special costumes and 

! a profusion of flowers will be used. Ken- 
WANTBD—FIRST-CLASS, BAR- : neth Bonnell will take thé solo and the 

laar^ir enPerERB* chorus will be sung by ten y hue g ladies.
1221-6—27. ’ ! In Meet Me In Rose Time, Roeie, Miss 

: Annie Edwards will sing the solo and ten 
TXT ANTED—OLD .POSTAGE , ST AMPS ; VOUDg men will take the choruses. Special

effects will add to the
Issue wanted. Good prices paid. w. A.. beauty of this number. In addition to 
KAIN, 116 Germain street, St. John, N. B. these there will be individual specialties

(Thrilling Drama With Happy End ng)
■WWWWMS

“Looking for a Job” 
"Japanese Magic”II“A Prince’s Love” 

“A Plot Foiled"
WANTEDHELP WANTED-FEMALBFOR SALE '

Times 
Want Ad 
Stations.

yJSSJSS: W*StSiJB.r »
a lady to drive. Inquire at McUKATH b UK- 
PARTMENT AND FURNITURE bTORBS,
174 and 176 Brussels street. _____

ARBER
ber wanted at once, 

and wages wanted. 
Hillsboro, A. Co., N*. B.

B ■i
■■

OPERA HOUSEFRIENDS OR NEW FORESTRY COURSEANTED—TWO GIRL
. . chums, for Millldgevllle. Apply at opce. 

MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess street.
TjSOR SALK-TO CUKE AN_ESTATE A5G WANTBD-APPLY AT GENERAL
L.eÏÏrUKkP" Or Public Hospital.........................imt.t.

pRAHAM. CUNNINGHAM * WWra “efe™ m^^GEO^E
McAVrrY^ 66 orange street. I^-tt

pairing and Painting promptly attended to.
ttvor-SALE—-ÎÎaRD WOOL) SOFT WOOD 
J? and Kindling Wood. Phone 1677-Mala.

COGGER! 373 to 311 Haymarket

Students Can Qualify in Forestry 
and Arts Simultaneouslyby S. Matthews land Godfrey Kenney and 

little.Marion Campbell.
Patrons who have purchased tickets 

from members of the club have still two 
days in which to exchange them at the 
Opera House box office for reserved seats. 
There are still plenty of gctod Seats left for 
both performances. The seat sale td the gen
eral public will open Wednesday morning 
and the indications are that #hen the cur
tain rings up on Thursday night there 
will not be a vacant seat. *

-----  !

THEODORE H. BIRDFEW 
guar- 
23-LI.

FDR A 
Best of care

XXMNTKD—A HORSE 
VV week», for hie keep, 
an teed. Apply “HORSE” Timej office.

Toronto, June 19—A six-year course in 
forestry will be inaugurated at the Univer
sity of Toronto this fall, and students 
will be enabled to'tàke the course in arts

TXTANTBD—A GOOD PLAIN COOK. AP- W ply to the evening. MRS. M. B. ED
WARDS, Queen Square. 1202-6-23.

andW^7nEtVnWdO0NCE0ATv®tAK^Br°N.o

paid! EdSeCOMBB rc5XlÆ8tlÆ The Sf. John Dramatic ClubÆ? "STîtiW."
ADS. and issue receipts for ««*»•......... _

Wan to left at Times Want: A4. Station, 
are immediately telephoned to thk otlloe 
and if received before 2.30 p. m. are in' 
eerted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these sta
tions any time during the day or evening, 
and will receive a* prompt and careful at
tention as if sent direct to The Times Ol-

.,:mJOHN
Square. r* ENERAL GIRL WANTED BY JUNE 

XJT 26th. References required. Apply MRS.
KEVINS, 30 Queen street. lfM-tt. R tlemen, at 3 Elliott Row,
WAtnTMRS°F0R P^TARRCvlefel TX7ANTED—A boy or young man for a few 
TV to MRS. r. K. Siiakb, VV weeks to do copying. Must write a goodstreet, In the evening.______________ 1174—tf. p)a|n h4nd Apply In own handwriting, ad-
XXTANTED—ONE MANGLE GIRL AND AM dressed, ’’CLERICAL," care Times. 1213-6-28 
W lroner. Apply GLOBE LAUNDRY^

'OOMS AND BOARD FOR THRM OKN- and forestry eimultaneouly. The new 
will include history, mathematics,

TPLBCTRIC MOTORS FROM i-» HORSR 
IL nower up. for direct or alternating our 
rent *. £ STEPHENSON t CO.. 17-1* 
Nelson street. S. Job*. N- U-

ll
course
French, German and English. There will 
be a number of options, permitting the 
student to take honor courses id Greek, 
Latin and mathematics, Greek or German. 
Thep radical work of the forestry course 
will be done in future in October and No
vember. Dean B. H. Femhow leaves for 
Nova Scotia this week.

_____________ i —

MISS MERSEY 
FROM JERSEY

mJ V ■ yBOARDING BIG BILL AT NICKELAGENTSVX7ANTED—TWO CITY VV handle a first class line, a necessity In 
every home. Also agents In all th* towns 
of the province. MARITIME AGENCY BUR
EAU, John

»N,g^°y^a.n TO- H0RAg«ta

Hugh-H~McLean7"KT C. M. P.

«
13 LE ASA NT ROOMS—GOOD BOARD. 88 
XT Acadia street. - 1204-6-28 The password at the Nickel starting to

day is Yip-I-Addy-I-Ay. By Tuesday night 
it will doubtless be familiar to half the 
town and by Wednesday boys wfll be 
whistling it. This is the song of the hour, 

famous by Blanche Ring, and to be 
Canadisnised by Gertrude Bennet Holmes. 
The chorus is as irresistable as Mark 
Twain’s “pink slip fare” jingle and the 
novelties introduced in it will keep every
body guessing. Then Holmes and .Buehan-
-_" duo will sing Shine On Harvest
Moon, from the musical comedy The Fol
lies of 1908, as sung by the writers, Nora 
Bayes and Jack Norworth. Jennie Evans 
is to sing Sweetheart Mine, and the or
chestra will present new numbers.

Sunday was the thirty-second anniver
sary of the great St. John fire, and the 
Nickel wil show today and tomorrow about 
thirty views of the conflagration in pro- 

, the ruins, diagrams and incidental 
scenes during the blaze, etc.,, as gleaned 
from old magazines and newspapers loaned 
for this purpose. The picture bill will be: 
The Little Shepherd of Kingdom Come, a 
charming adaptation of John Fox, jr. s 
pretty story; Tambourine Making In 
Spain, and a novel comedy," The Advant
ages of Aviation. Altogether this is. a 
most attractive bill.

TJANTRY GIRL WANTED—APPLY VIC- 
JT TORIA HOTEL. UlS-tl.

TX■’ANTED—RELIABLE GIRL TO GO TOSk.N^dY^y.^&&a|aBXC^fE;^ 

Germain. Uto-tt.

H. Belyea. Man.-poARDIHi*—OB 
I > men boarders can be aceummodmed, at 

*1 Sewell street
6oe.

CENTRE:
TTURNISHED rooms—one very COZY. 
XJ front room. Rent moderate. Apply -a 
Carleton street. Two dors from Stone cnurcn.

1200-tf.

eS&^’cb.-.-.ydssa
NORTH END:

made OBITUARY THE BEST YET
75--PEOPLE--75

Thursday and Friday,

JUNE 24 and 25

XX7ANTED—GIRL TO PLAY PIANO. AP- W ply J. G. SPEARDAKBS, 33 Charlotte 
street. *8T-t.f.

Norman L. McGloan George W. S. Nixon
George W. S. Nixon died at his home 

in Falmouth on June 17. He was born 
in St. John in 1837 and went to Portland 
in 1869. He started in the soap manu
facturing business with his brother, Ed
ward 8. Mr. Nixon is survived by hie 
wife and two children. Edward and Mar
garet Evans, of East Deering; also by one 
brother, Edward S. Nixon.

i
MISCELLANEOUS street.

INSURANCET7VVBRYBODY USES THE EUREKA CY- 
J2J clone Bug Death and Dzeenfectant Flulu;

EE-5:,>ïïui=tuS14Su hTpM%. ciï
well. Cor. Orange and Sydney street.______

an in

Of every description
No line too large or too small to 

receive our most prompt attention. 
Always pleased to quote rates. 
Also Real Estate, Railway and 
Steamship Ticket Agents.

. . .358 Main Bt. 
.... 405 Main Bt. 

..657’Wntit. 
....» Main 8ti

GEO. W. HOBEN, . . 
T. J. DDBICK,... 
ROBT. E. COUPE,

I*. J. MAHONEY,
TO LET

.. •• •DRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE AT 
XT CODNER BROS. ’Phone 428-2L 646-t-f.

XTIOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS. MADO-

NEY GIBBS, S« Sydney street.______________

TTOMK COOKING. BftBAD, OAJKK U ed Beane, Plea, Tea, Luoch. Clamdtew. 
Meat Plea, Blecults. MBS. A. HUNTBK. 234 
Union *

IJIO LET—FLAT 144 DOUGLAS AVENUE, 
1169-6-23.WEST END:

W. a WILSON, Cor. Rodney and Ledto» 
• ,W. 0. WILSON, Cor. Won and RoduV

H. A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE:

». J. DONOHUE, .. ..»7 Chaitotte Bt. 

VALLEY:

mo LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, DE- 
X sirable residence at Clifton, Kings Co. ; 
close to steamer landing. Apply to AuBRbY 
FLEWELLING, Hampton Station, Ktogs Co.

Andrew Dwyer
Andrew Dwyer, a much respected resi

dent of this city, passed away on Sunday, 
after illnees of seventeen months, leaving 
two daughters to mourn—Mrs. John Kerr, 
of Watertown (Mass.), and Mrs. George 
Barnes, of Waterloo street, St. John, with 
whom he resided. He ie also survived by 
.one brother, James Dwyer, of Long Reach, 
and one sister, Mrs. Eliza Burley, of Car- fice Wednesday, June 23rd. 
leton. '

gress
Prices 25c, 35c, and 50c.

McLEAN & McGLOAN,CJUMMER COTTAGE TO RENT (NEAR 
O Waters’ Wharf) also furnlshei rooms. 
Address S. O. ECOLES, Carrar^Polnt^

Tickets purchased from members of the 
club can be exchanged at the box office 
for reserved seats, commencing Friday 
morning, J une 18th, at 10 o’clock.

General seat sale opens at the Box Of.

97 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
STORAGE mo LET—SMALL ^FLAT^ OF FTVE ROOMS.

care Times Office. 1175-6—21.

mo LET—LOWER FLAT WITH BARN, 107 
X Burpee Avenue. Apply on premise».

1044-t.f.

H. G HARRISON, 520 Main^^treet,
.. ..83 Garden

44 WellCHAS. K. SHORT...
0. ». WADE, ...........

FAIRVHJjE 
0, D. HANSON, . - !* -» • v

ance. rt. 
•Phone 924. .

'> - fIVE PICTURES AT
THE STAR TONIGHT

Mrs. John MacAllisler
Mrs. John MacAllister passed away on 

Saturday at her home, 105 Victoria street. 
$be was a daughter of, the. late Wm. Har
per, of Chipman, and is survived by her 
husband, four daughters,. one son and two 
grandchildren. The daughters are Mrs. 
Hugh Smith, of this city; Misses Jennie, 
Ella and Alma, at home, and the 
John E., also at home. Besides these she 
leaves three brothers—John Harper, of 
L'hipman ; Robert and George Harper, of 
Montana. Services will be held at her late 
home this evening at 8 o’clock. The body 
will be taken to Chipman by train on 
Tuesday for burial.

hUttOd*. VVU XI. Ua, a»V6,
dally (Sunday excepted), as

vu *uid ulier d.mo LET—THE VERY NICELY ARRANGED 
1. self-contained tenement of nine well 
lighted, cosv and comfortable rooms, No. Io0 
Germain street, corner Horsiield. Inquire at 
148 Germain street. W. TREMAINE^GARD.

mo LET-SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE. 10* 
A Haien street. Apply 111 Hazen^treet.

TTPiER FLAT-EIGHT ROOMS, BATH. U to. Hot water heating. CornerQueen 
and Victoria etieeU, west end. 544—tf.

train* will runJWHSSi HOTELS ___________

VICTORIA HOTEL VICTORIA RINK!follows:

TRAIN» LI^VB 8T. JOHN.

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (lenvea Island
No.^Baprei* "for "Halifax," "cimpbantoni 

Point du Chene, Pictou and the 8yd-
No. ^6—Express for *jPL du Chene, Hali-

Plctou.. !:/e .. aa •• a# •• • •1*46
No. 4 Mixed for Moncton............................18.11
No. 8—Express for Sussex .. .. *. .. ..17.1» 
No. 3«—Suburban for'Hampton .. .. ..18.18 
No. 184—Express for Quebec and Mon

treal, also PL du Chene...........................
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 8yd- _ 

neys and Halifax ^ .............................28.31
Drains arrive a- st. john.

From Halifax. Flcton and the
SydneyB............................................... ...... .. *.*

No. 185—Suburban Banreaa from Bamp-
ton !.. e e «• •• .• . • e aa »• ' '• • ••

No. T Exprès» from Su»«ex.............. » .. 8.01
No. —Express troto Montreal, Quebec,

and rPt. du Chene
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrivée at 

Island Yard) .. .. ••
No. 25—Express from Halifax.

PL du Chene and Campbellton
Moncton.............
from Moncton and

: The week opens strong at Star Theatre, 
North End; -where the following ’pro
gramme of excellent pictures will be shown 
tonight: “Sentenced to death,”, a thrilling 
dram with a happy ending; “A Plot that 
Failed,” exciting, every inch of it; A 
Prince’s Love, emotional ; “Japanese 
Magic,” full of trickery, and a roaring 
comedy, entitled, “Charley Forced to-Find 
a Job.’ Al. Weston, balladiat, will have a 
new number. Tomorrow night the Stars 
own- orchestra will play. City folks enjoy 
this theatre during a car-ride trip.

KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N\ B 
ELitTRIC ELEVATOR AMD ALL LATBWT 

and MODERN IMPROVEMENTS. . ,

D. W. McCormicH, Prop.

I
COAL AND WOOD ONE WEEK

Commencing Monday 
Night, June 28

jpiHOICK HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
VJ uinHiin. also flootoh Hard Coal and 
Broaa Cove Sott Coal O. S. C08MA.N A 
CO., I» ParmdlM Mow. 'Pbon. 1227.

son islax and

The Best Place 1er Fishing Tsckle In this 
city 1» at _____ _____

McAuliff ® Beattie,
175 Mill St.

FRESH UlNED,■pVAILY EXPECTED
U Screened MINUDIE Coal. Clean and no 
Black. TeL 42. JAMES S. McGIVERN, 6 
Mill street.................

1S-04 Daily Matinees, 10c.
WELL-LIGHT E D 

ng, opposite
Suitable f*

mo LET—2 LiAlkdB,JL rooms in McLean Buildi 
“Opera Houos," Union street 
exmple, meeting or wwing rY?“AsONfl 
conveniences. Apply H. A. ALLISON, 
North Wharî. 'Tel. 3*4 2W-LL

None Name It But to Praise^h«“" Ai"

Give us a cell, and try ua. 
phone: Main 1221-11.

No.TJ. P. A W. F. STARR. LTD., WHOLB- 
XV sale and reUtl eeel merchanU. Agents 
Dominion Coal On, Ltd., « Smyths Street. 
14 Charlotte Street V»L 4-116. 3-6-lyr.

AUSTRALIA READY 
TO ASSUME BURDEN

TALKED 2,000 MiLES APART MFCOLLIER & CO’s ]; 
GREAT LONDON

London, June 19—An invention of the 
Swedish engineers Ogn,er and Holmetroen 
for increasing the distinctness of sound in* 
long distance telephony has been attract
ing attention for some time. Experiment
al conversations between Paris and Sunds- 
val, 300 miles north of Stockholm, seems 
to have been heard with remarkable clear- 

The distance is 1,800 miles in a

18.48
contractor; and builders 16.06

P1CtOU’17 «v. ::il:SVIOLETS, Alternates to the Dreadnought 
Gift Suggested.

Vire and Karine iniaranci
Ccsnecticnt Vira Insurant* C» 

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

i
*-

No. 3—Mixed from 
No. 1—Express
No. 11—Mixed" "from Moncton, dsdly (ar- 

rives at Island Yard) .. .. .. ■>.*■"
All trains run by Atlantic atandard time,

24.00 o'clock midnight.

CITY TICKET OFFICE. 3 King street, St 
John. N. B.QT0e..P|00crAnLiLU

Monrton, Oct. 7. ISoa

/MLARK d ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS j 
L anq Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kind». ’Phone West 167. ; 
CLARK a ADAMS. Union Street. West End. |

21.20 SHOWSVIOLETS ness.
bee line, but ae the conversations were 
carried on by way of Berlin, the length 
of wire used was considerably more. It is 
claimed that this is the distance record.

VROOM & ARNOLD Melbourne, June 19—Col. Foxton, Aus- 
delegate to the Defence Confer

ence, has sailed today. He is authorized 
to discuss alternatives to the Dreadnought 
gift, including provision for a great naval 
base for the imperial navy at some Aus
tralian port, and the assumption by the 
Australian navy of full responsibility for 
policing the Pacific.

ENGRAVERS The most interesting and attractive 
Amusement offering extant.tralian40 Prince Wm. Itree- — ..Amenta

Whole Troupes of Champion 
Ladies and Gentlemen 

Tumblers

a t. a.\T7\. c. WESLEY & CO.. ARTISTS AND BN- 
JC gravers. B9 Water Street Telephone 982.

H. S. CruiKshanK
156 Union Street DRY HARDWOOD GERMANY IS ANXIOUS Leapers 

Aerialists 
Bicyclists 
Jugglers 

And Novelty Acts No Where 
Else to Be Seen.

Even WomanHOTELS (Montreal Witness.)
If we may believe the report, coming 

from Paris, by the way, the Germans have 
conceived a high opinion of the Dominion, 
its immense resources, the excellence of 
'its products, and its advantages as a field 
for German immigration. A propaganda 
to this effect hajs been started in the hope 
that Canada will display gratitude. This 
is all very flattering and gratifying, but 
the motive is purely selfish. Germany 
lost a good customer by attempting to 
bully her, ar*d now seeks to win her back 
by friendly promises. When these good 
intentions are translated into concrete 
concessions, Canada will be prepared to re
spond in a like spirit. The Franco-Canadian 
treaty is an additional incentive to the 
German desire for better terms with us. 
The same line of negotiation is open to 
Berlin as it was to Paris. For imperial 

well as colonial reasons, the Dominion 
the best

Gymnasts
Equilibrists
Specialists

Sawed, 32.00 and 32.25. Dry Hardwood, 
split, 32.25 and $2.50. American and 
Scotch Anthracite always in stock. 

Standard grades of soft coal.

1» interested and should know 
l about the wonderful
[MARVEL WhirlingSpray

GEORGE DICK, .j gSf&ShSPt1

46 Biinwn Street. F« ^ Ge^ût 
Telephone 1116.

WEST-END HOUSE.—HAVING- PURCH- 
,VV sued the West-End House and re£ur- 
nlihed It, 1 am now prepared to, cater fer 
permanent or transient hoarders. Terms 34 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON.» Proprietor.

ALFALFA IN MAINE 'wEHARBWOMîr:.

7*HEEYM6C«Ei«mÇ0. g.ntorroljonoua
iw* oiimi.lHTI.eSPl MoW fcy Druggist»,Ma Te t lWor sent in plain wrapper,

fcffSBfwsaSkr
Clroolar sent on request.

(Bangor Commercial.)
The famous agricultural plant known 

alfalfa—the real lucerne of botany, an her
baceous plant of great importance m all 
countries where it will thrive, has never 

r state. It is a native oi 
been known in European

I as
:

IRON F0UNDJR.Î A

A triumphant concourse of the Kings 
and Queens of the Arena in unsurpassed 
deeds of daring, in the air, on the 
ground, and upon the Elevated Sta

Wonderful Schools of Trained 
Animals.

A regal feast of Royal Amusement at 
prices within the reach of Every One.

20 CENTS 
CHILDREN Under 12............ 10 CENTS

Reserved Seats 10 Cents Extra.
Doors Open, 1.30 afld 7.15 p. m. 
Performance at 2.30 and 8.15.

succeeded in ou 
Asia but has 
countries from the beginning of the Chris
tian era. The Spaniards brought it to 
South America, but it was not introduced 
into North America till 1850, and it was 
not until ten years later that it was in
troduced into California.

Alfalfa is a wonderful plant. _ 
favorable climate, however, as it will not 
grow in a damp or clayey soil, neither 
will it succeed in a country having a se- 

wintcr, as it is a herbaceous plant, 
living in the ground from year to year, 
and if the weather is severly cold will die 
down each winter. It is a cousin of the 
clover plant and its broad leaves possess 
the remarkable quality of taking nitrogen 
from the soil. On this account it is val- 

fertilizer when plowed 
It is a good cattle food, 

green or when cured or dried, and is .priz
ed as an ensilage crop. On good soil ahd 
in locations favorable for it, alfalfa is cut 
each month, as a green cattle food and 
yields from three to twelve tons to the

TTNION FOUNDUY & A1ACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager. 
West SL John, N. R, Engineers and Ma
chinist», Iron and Bras» Founder». Iwk.

ge.

\MOVING PICTURE MACHINES WESTERN ASSURANCE CO-
All MaKel ——— ———

J. F. BARDSLEYT. B. WILSON, LTD., MFR, of CAST IRON 
U Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work for 
Bindings, Bridges and Machine Casting». 
Estimate» furnished. Foundry, 178 to 184 
Brusslee Street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney St. 
Tel. 856.

BetabUabed A. U U»L

Assets, $3,300,000
Law paid since

Over $40,000,000.

It need aPRESCRIPTION
SPECIALIST

Film Service ADMISSIONthe Very Best
WATCHMAKER 83

Ing Picture Theatre, or are not satisfied 
the service you are now getting.

Prompt attention insured to all our pat
rons. Variety of film subjects practically un
limited.

Write ua tor full particular».

is desirous of being on 
cial terms with Germany, and is ready to 
meet any advances towards a better un
derstanding half way.

commer-vere

109 BRUSSELS STREETwithT73 EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 646 Main 
Fj Street. St. John. N. B. Watcbee and 
Clouke Cleaned and

in, tv. a. w aicnee ana 
Repaired at Lowest Pos

sible Prices. All Work Guaranteed for One
Year. R. W. W. FRINK,

Manager. Branch SL John, NiPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT uable simply as a 
into the soil. Help Wanted!TRi Dominion Film Exchange,

32 Queen St. Ernst. Toronto, Ont.

Passenger Train Service from St. John, N.B., 
Effective June 6th, 1909./CHICKENS, LA Mb, WESTERN BEEF, 

V Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. 8. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel. 282.

WWVWWWV

When expert help is wanted the surest way of getting 
the right man or woman is to place an Ad. in the 
help wanted column of The Even ng Times.

One Cent a word single insertion—Four Cents a 

werd per week.
A trial will convince. ’Phones: Main 15, 31-11

vwwwwv

INSURE IN THE DEPARTURES—
6.45 a. m.—Expreee for Boston, Frederic

ton, St. Stephen, Woodstock, point» 
North, etc.

9.25 a. m.—Suburban for Welsford. 
l.lu p. m.—Suburban—Wed. & Sat., only. 
5.05 p. m.—Fredericton express.
6.50 p. m. —Montreal exprees—daily dur

ing July.
6.10 p.m.—Suburban for Welsford.
6.45 p.m.—Boston express.

10.35 p. m.—Suburban for Welsford.

QUEEN
Alfalfa has revolutionized the farming 

practices of the south and west. Tt has 
done such wonders in those localities and 
in California that many and repeated trials 
have been made to introduce it into our 
northern states. Generally these trials 
have proved unsuccessful, as they have af
ter six years effort in Maine.

I

OFFICES TO LET Have the "Security of the

Wealthiest Fire Office
IN THE WORLDA few bright, airy offices to let on 

Canterbury Street Apply at once.
TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

23 Canterbury Street

ARRIVALS—
7.55 a.m. Suburban
8.55 a. m.—Frederii 

11.00 a. m.—Boston ex 
11.30 a. m.—Montreal

ing July.
12.10 p. m.—Suburban from Wesford.
3.20 p. m.—Suburban—Wed. & Sat., only. 

10.00 p. m.—Suburban from Welsford.
11.16 p. m —Boston express.

June 5th. 1909.

from Welsford. 
cton express, 

press.
Express—daily dur.Jarvis & Whittaker A SAFEGUARD.

She—Why is it, Mr. Gotrox, that you 
have always remained a bachelor?

He—I always go into retirement every 
leap year.

The Evening Times
General Agents

74 Prince Wm. St.

THE TIMES! V

Nearly Everybody Heads 
And All Read Want Ads. i »■600M0040000001H90WI
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In theWcmj),^ 6pqrt
‘xECREATIOff

“Hi?, who does not smoke, hath never known 
sorrow, or refuseth the sweetest consolation, 
next to woman, under Heaven•m

MACAULEY.

I
A man, who pays ioc. for a cigar, ought to 

get a £<W cigar for the money.
You men, who ask for <-a ten center”, know 

how often you have been disappointed.
Buy your cigars by name. Ask forFANS SAW GREAT GAME ON 

L D. C. GROUNDS SATURDAY
CHINOOK WINS; I

protest filed j (JEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORTRtf

/ 5 “Lord Tennyson”
10c. Cigar

I

Salmon Boat Race; Sailed in *» »« ♦ ««*
a High Wind—Jhon Prod-' The players in the American and Nation

al Leagues with averages of .275 
are as follows:

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

the lpss of Çockill will be a big one to the 
team.. Jones’ double .break, will also be 
detrimental to the chances of the club 
holding its present position in the race.

Following his trouble with Umpire Staf
ford, Jones left the club and now he is 

der double suspension. The Kentuck
ian was making a lot of trouble for um
pires and he was suspended by -President 
Powers o fthe league.

Elmer Collins of Lynn won the one hour 
motor-paced race at the Revere track, near 
Boston, on Friday. He defeated Floyd 
McFarland and Jimmie Moran in the order 
named. Collins piled up the rather lpw to
tal of 37 miles and one Up.

The race was not very much more than 
a very one-sided contest between Collins 
and McFarland, for Moran finished nearly 
two miles behind the leader. The Chelsea 
man had hard luck that began in the sixth 
mile, when his rear tire went flat. He lost 
more than four laps; and again, in the 
13th mile, his machine went wrong, and 
he lost three more laps. In the 18th mile 
his motor failed, and again, in the Very 
last mile of the race, he lost two laps by 
the flattening of the rear tire of his pacing 
machine.

or over
sham Claims Chinook’s 
Boom Pooled the Mona

Marathons and Clippers Clashed in Eleven Inning 
Session and Marathons Won Out by Score of 
6 to 7—In Ninth Inning Clippers Were 5 
Ahead But Marathons Tied in Sensational 
finish.

G. A.B. R. H. P.C, 
Matthewebn, N. T... .. 8 17 4 8 .471
Hyatt, Pittsburg..................13 17 4 7 .412
Phelps, St - Louis .. ..25 57 12 22 .386
Wagner, Pittsburg .. . .44 161 26 62 .385
Mitchell, Con.................... 47 160 32 58 .343
Lush, St. Louis................. 16 35 6 12 ,343
Hofman, Chicago................. 46 167 22 67 .341
Lennox, Brooklyn .. . .34 113 10 38 .336
Jordan, Brooklyn .. . .33 110 20 36 v327
Bransfleld, Phila .. ..31 100 6 31 .310
Bates, Boston .. ... ..40 151 18 46 -3bo
Zimmerman, Chic .. ..21 76 11 23 .303
Ferguson, Boston .. ..11 27 2 8 .296
Oakes, Cincinnati .. ..46 176 23 62 . 29o
Egan, Cincinnati .. ..28 122 21 36 ,29o

40 136 15 40 .204
6 12 .203

40 .292

un Tl and you will get a good cigar and a good smoke.
The name “DAVIS” on the band guarantees 

quality, value, satisfaction.
Sold from coast to coast

The first salmon boat race of the sea
son under the auspices of the E. K. Y. 
C. was sailed at MillidgeviUe on Saturday 
and resulted in an exciting contest be
tween John Frodsham’s Mona and R. P. 
Church’s Chinook. The latter crossed the 
finishing line 18 seconds a head. A pro
test has been entered by Mr. Frodeham 
on the ground that the Chinook’s boont 
fouled the Mona in rounding the first 
flag.

The committee has not yet given a de
cision.

There was a big sea running at Millidge- 
ville with half a gale blowing at the time 
for tfye start and besides the Mona and 
Chinook* the Juanita, owned by F. P. 
Johhston, was the only boat to cross the 
line. À brief experience of the high seas 
was sufficient for the Juanita and the 
other two finished alone. The race was 
very dose for the greater part of the 
course.

The Chinook at one time was struck 
by a squall and lost the wind but showed 
a great turn of speed and crossed the 
line well ahead of her only competitor. 
The officers of the day were F. J. Likely, 
T. T. Lantalum, E. H. Harrington and 
W. C. Rothwell.

Made and guaranteed by
S. Davis Sc Sons, Limited,

Montreal.

Bovalrd struck out Carson reached third on 
Woods’ hit to left, and scored on Howe’s hit 
to centre, but he was forced o» Lyncn s 
grounder to short Marathons retired in quick 
°fder. Ramsey got hit, stole second, was sac
rificed to third on Copeland’s hit to second. 
Dr. Malcolm struck out. Bradbury fouled out 
to catcher.

In the seventh Ramsey and Crosby, first 
two mèn up, were struck out. Wilson filed 
out to second base. For the Greeks Titus 
filed out to centre. Clawson went to second 
base and J. Malcolm to first base.

In the 8th Carson, first man up, hit safe 
to right, but was left on first. Lee fouled 
out to catcher. Bovalrd struck out, Woods 
was thrown otit, pitcher to first; Rootes was 
retired on grounder to first; Nesblt hit safe 
to right, stole second, but was left there 
when Ramsey filed out to centre and Cope
land was thrown out, pitcher to first.

In the ninth, Howe first man up, hit safe 
to left. Lynch filed out to left, Ramsey made 
a. nice bunt and he and Howe were safe. 
When the pitcher threw to second to catch 
Howe, but they were both left, as Crosby 
filed out to J. Malcolm, and Wilson to Dr. 
Malcolm. In this inning tne side was retired 
by the Malcolms.

The Marathons went in this Inning with 
the score 6 to 1 against them. Dr. Malcolm 
hit safe to left for two bases, stole third. 
Bradbury fouled out to catcher. Titus hit 
safe to left scored. Dr. Malcolm went to 
third on Clawson’s two-ba*e hit to left, 
scored on a passed ball, on which Clawson 
went to third from where he immediately 
scored on a second passed ball. J. Malcolm 
got a gift of four bad ones, stole second and 
third. Rootes grounded out to first. Nesblt 
hit with a pitched ball,, and he and J. Mal
colm scored on Ramsey’s hit to right field 
fence, and tied the score, but the latter was 
left when Copeland filed out to left.

In the tenth the Clippers went out quick
ly, Carson and Lee second base to first, and 
Bovalrd struck out. Greeks also went out in 
quick order on three outfield files. Dr. Mal
colm to centre, Bradbury to right, and Titus 
to left.

In the eleventh and last inning Woods 
struck out, Howe was safe on Ramsey’s er
ror of a grounder, but was left when Lynch 
grounded out to first, while Ramsey was 
thrown out thrld base to first. For the 
Greeks Clawson, first men up, got a base on 
balls, stole second and 
Roots’s hit safe to left, 
nummary:

ioc. each— 
three for a quarter.

In a game of the fastest ball that hae been 
geen on old Victoria grounds, now the Every 
■Day Club grounds, in a long while the Mar
athons took the Clippers into camp on Satur
day by a score of 7 to 6.
To say the big crowds were excited is to put 
U mildly, for the crowds in gra 
bleechers were brought to their 
ter time, so high ran the excitement In 
short, it was the old time ball spirit awaked 
with a vengeance. The followers of the teams 
seemed to be equally devided in the matter 
of sympathy, and all were on edge through
put the eleven innings, that it took to decide 
matters. The Clippers were ahead until the 
0th Inning, and their supporters were jubil
ant as the score then stood 6 to 1 In their 
favor. In the last half of the 9th, however, 
the Greeks came in and got five and tied the 
score, then pandemonium reigned, the fol
lowers of the,grey threw their hats in the air 
and thundered aplause. In the 10th the ex? 
cltement was intense, as both teams were 
blanked. The 11th proved the lucky winning 
for Donald's string, and the game was won 
as the result of a base on balls, two stolen 
bases and a hit. Clawson, the first man, got 
a base on balls, purloined second and third 
and scored on Jimmy Rootes’ safe hit to left. 
Trecartin was batted hard in the 5th inning, 
and was relieved by Nesblt, who held the 
Clippers to one run.

Bovalrd pitched his usual steady game, 
with the exception of the 9th inning, when a 
number of passed balle by the catcher un
nerved him, and he blew upland thus with 
the aid of four hits, a base on balls, hit by 
pitcher, three stolen bases and two passed 
balls, resulted in the Greek scalping party 
tieing the score.

There were no lees than three double 
plays. It was when things looked bad for 
the Marathons that they retired the Clippers 
In three fast double plays by Copeland, Ram
sey and Bradbury. ^ A

The Greeks scored in the first Inning, but 
didn’t again till the 9th. The story of the 
game follows.

Clippers went to bat. Woods, the first man 
up, was safe on Bradbury’s error on a 
grounder. He was forced gt Seoond by Howe 
on a fielder’s choice. Lynch whs thrown out 
third to first. Ramsey fouled out to catcher.

For the Greens Ramsey tiled oiit to right, 
Copeland hit safe to right, stole second. Dr. 
Malcolm filed out to third. Bradbury hit to 
left ; it got through Woods, Copeland scored. 
Bradbury tried to make third cm the throw 
to the plate, but was retired at third, from
Lee to H __

In the Clippers’ second inning, Crosby was 
retired, third to first. Wilson bit safe to sec
ond, got second on Malcolm’s failure to hold 
it, and third on a passed ball on a short 
grounder to Bradbury. Carson was retired at 
first, and Wilson was held at third on the 
play. Lee retired the side on a fly to cen
tre. „ _

For the Marathons Titus, Clawson and J. 
Malcolm were quickly retired.

Bovalrd. up for Clippers, hit safe to left; 
was retired on double play. Woods hit to 
short, and botit; retired on dotible pl*8- Howe 
went to $tt#,*base tm balls,- -Lynch filed eep*

For the Greeks Rootes and Trecarten both Co 
struck out. Ramsey hit safe to left, got sec
ond on A. Ramsey's hit to same quarter, and 
both were left as Malcolm was retired, second 
to first.

Ramsey for Clippers hit safe to left, got 
second ^on Crosby’s hit in same place, ana 
third on an error of Titus, and both scored 
on Malcolm’s error of Wilson’s fly. The lat
ter was forced at second on Carson’s hit to 
short. The side was retired on a double 
play. Short to second to first. Bradbury, 
first up tor the Marathons, fouled to catcher, 
Titus got a base on balls, stole second, but 
was caught napping, pitcher to second. Claw
son retired the side by striking out.

Bovalrd, first up for the Clippers in the 
fifth, stole second, went to third on Woods’ 
hit to right. Woods stole second, and they 
both scored on Howe’s hit to centre. Howe 
went to second on Lynch's hit to left, but 
was forced at third on Ramsey's hit to third 
Lynch scored on Crosby's hit to left, on 
which Ramsey made second, but was left 
there when Wilson hit to second and retired 
the side on the third double play of the day.
For the Marathons J. Malcolm filed out to 
catcher, Rootes, was thrown out on hit to 
first when Bov/tlrd covered first and made 
nice put out. Nesblt, who had taken Tre- 
carten’s place, struck out and retired the 
side.

In the sixth innl 
balls, stole second.

7T
Magèe, Phila 
Lumbley, Brooklyn. . .14 41
Beaumont, Boston .. . .40 137 11
Myers, N. Y..................... 27 05 3
•McLean, Cincinnati.. . .39 127 14
Ellis, St. Louis .. ..38 134 17
Starr, Boston .... ..27 97 5
Hoblltzel, Cincinnati ..38 136 13
Clarke, Pittsburg .. ..44 154 25
Tinker, Chicago . » ..43 155 15
Marshall, Brooklyn.. .. 6 18 1
Alperban, Brooklyn.. . .38 163 16
Downey, Cincinnati. ..28 87
Liefleld, Pittsburg .. ..11 29

nd stand and 
feet time af- .29219

37 .291 
39 .291 
28 .*89 The Season of Icebergs

.287 The present time is the season of ice
bergs, the white specters which haunt the 
steamship track to Europe. Almost every 
steamer arriving over the .northern lines 
reports that it has sighted ohe of the 
dreaded monsters of the sea.

The icebergs have caused more accidents 
at sea than Any other cause. At the pres
ent season of the year the huge cakes of 
ice float in the many streams and the ship 
officials have no way of telling where they 
are located except at sight. In the past 
few weeks 450 icebergs have been reported 
as seen by various ships from the north.

The vast pyramids of ice form in the 
Arctic regions, but, with the first signs

of warm weather, leave their moorings, 
breaking away from other ice and floating 
soutuward in the ocean currents, 
southern journey is kept up until they get 
far in the south and are melted by the 
warmth of the sun. The vanguard of the 
bergs usually appear about the latter part 
of February, but they have been seen as 
early as January. During foggy weather 
many ships in the northern climes are 
forced to stop their engines in order that 
they may not collide with the dreaded 
blocks of ice. One tenth of an iceberg 
shows above water and the other nine- 
tenths are below. The largest berg on re
cord stood 830 feet out of the water, show
ing that it was about 7,000 feet high in all.

44 .256
44 . 284
5 .278

45 .27*
24 .276
8 .276

The

:

It is now practically certain that the 
law suit between the Capital and Tecum- 
seh lacrosse clubs, arising out of the ex
hibition game, which the two teams played 
at Toronto in July of last year, will be 
settled out of court. The agreement, it is 
understood, will be that Tecumsehs pay 
Capitals $300 and that each side defray its 
own expenses. The matter is to come up 
at a meeting of the Capital executive, but 
the officers have talked the matter over 
among themselves and no one has raised 
any objection to settling it out of court. 
Tecumsehs made the proposition last week 
and the lawyers will be instructed in a 
day or two to call off legal proceedings 
and make out their bills.

Jack Johnson, the colored heavyweight 
title claimant, failed to make good his bluff 
that he would be present at the ringside 
in Pittsburg when Jeffries boxed a six- 
round bout with Sam Berger.

Instead the colored gent remained in 
Boston and contented himself with shoot
ing off a little more hot air.

The Big Fellow—Jeffries—got an ovation 
in the Smoky City. A big crowd turned 
out to see him. The impression that the 
experts obtained from the boilermaker’s 
exhibition in Pittsburg was practically the 

that along the line, that Jeff is 
tremendously fast on his feet, is clever 
with hie hands but still appears on the 
heavy side though he has got rid of much 
flesh.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

G. A.B. R. H. PX.
Heltmuller, Athletics ..5
Walsh, Chicago......................5 17 2 7
Lajole, Cleveland .. ..41 157 20 o4
Hoffman, St. Louie ..31 111 13 37
Collins, Athletics .. ..42 168 21 51
Murphy, Athletics .. . .40 161 19 48
Bender, Athletics .. .. 9 ,28 J J
Crawford, Detroit .. ..44 177 20 go
Cobb, Detroit.....................« 167 28 61
Mullln, Detroit...............
Garrigan, Boeton .. 8o « 2o .294
Speaker, Boeton.. .. . 43 16o 21 48 . 291
Lord, Boeton ................. 35 131 18 38 . 290
Lord, Cleveland.................. 29 107 18 31 .290
Stanage, Detroit...................22 78 7 21 .288
McIntyre. Detroit .. ..42 
Cree, New York - i. . 89 
Powell, St. Louis.. ..12
Hooper, Boston...............33 —- -
Devis, Athletics .. .. >.41 . 1^9 16 41

.412

.344

.333

.323

.318

.318

.311
-305
.294

ST. PETER’S AND 
ST. JOHN’S WIN Flower Luncheons.285.166 - 22 47

1 « * •»
119 13 33

Flower luncheons are in order now and cones and filled with a small bunch ai 
a wealth of bloom is easily obtainable 
decorations for the table and the rooms.
Wild flowers from the woods mày be had 
for the picking and the simplest of thece 
wild blossoms will be surprisingly beauti
ful if care is used in their arrangement.
A definite color scheme must be decided 
upon and everything must be in harmony 
with it—even to the color of the dishes 
in which the luncheon is served. For ex
ample one can give wfcat may be called 
a daffodil luncheon. Use a table cover of 
yellow sateen in daffodil tint, with 
trepiece and border of lace. The flowers 
themselves should be placed on the table 
in a tall vase and the china used should 
be gilt-edged or even plain white. The 
napkins may be folded in the form of

.280T daffodils.
If your dining-room is green a combina

tion of white and yellow, or, pink, is 
suitable, while ferns or anything green 
may be depended upon to harmonize 
with any floral colors. Place cards should 
be of water-color paper decorated with 
the flower one has chosen as the color 
scheme. The flowers for the places may 
be of different kinds, provided they har
monize with the general color scheme. It 
is frequently advisable to make this choice 
according to the individual floral prefer
ence of eqch guest, if you happen to 
know them. At this season of the year 
there is nothing more appetizing than a 
flower-decorated table, and a profusion of 
them will secure the success of your ’ 
luncheon.

.277 as.276Two Good Games in the Inter- 
Society League on Saturday

The real leader in the American League 
ie Lajoie, who seems to have regained his 
batting form this year. Ty Cobb has at 
last worked up among the leaders and 
now has a mark of .305. Hans Wagner, of 
Pittsburg, is still hitting like a fiend, but 
is not yet able to overtake Phelps, the St. 
Louis catcher, who. however, has played 
in far fewer games.

Murphy, of the Athletics, is the best 
long distance hitter. in the American 
League. Speaker, of Bostftn, ie second, 36 
bases -to Murphy’s 44.

Mitchell, of Cincinnati leads 
tional League in long , Lite with 44 ex
tra Bases. Wagner follows, next with' .>9 
and Murray, of New YptS, is third with 
34. Qibsoh, of Pittsbdg' stands ninth 
with 28 extra bases, uhd Ms increased his 
batting average to .252. fljibson is a Can
adian and a backstop.

♦ * *

Is Staneiy Ketchel b% Mough to whip 
Jack Johnson? Since tlflp• western cow
boys’ decisive victory, ,pvq> Jack O’Brien, 
this is the one absorbing question among 
sportsmen from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific. Ever since the big negro beat 
Tommy Burns the country has been 
scoured to find a man who could dethrone 
the first negro heavyweight champion of 
the world. Ketchel has risen like a itie- 
teor in the pugilistic world. Coupled with 
his rare ability, the astuteness of one W\j- 
lus Britt has brought him into the lime
light, so that the tongues of both hemis
phere are wagging in eulogy of his ability. 
So ambitious are the African sports t£> 
have Jack Johnson shorn of hie title that 
they dug up big, good naured Jim Jeffries 
out of retirement and. said lie was the 
man to do the trick. Ketchel comes along, 
and perhaps the former boilermaker will 
not have to train, says one boxing author-

After the St. Joseph’s had been tramped on, 
walked over and otherwise beaten for four 
Innings by the St. Peter’s on Saturday after
noon they woke up and managed to put 
good kind -of ball for the rest of the i

up a 
game,

but they failed to win. At the end of the 
fourth Inning the score stood 12 to 2 in favor 
of the North End boys. At no time in the 
balance of the game were they at all in dan- 

but had the St. Joseph’s pulled them
selves together a little sooner the result 
might have proved different. St Joseph’s 

ball which combined very fa- 
unfavorably with the heavy hit- 
victors. Donnelly’s errors were

third and scored on 
The following the

ger, a cen-
ome. played loose 

vorably or 
ting at the
especially costly, sending one or two runs
each time.

There was some criticism of the umpire’s 
ruling* and M. Long, who had three strikes 
called on him, seemed to lose his temper and 
throw u. bat at the official, ^ ac*^,

A. Mahoney was in the box for the St. 
Peter’s. He pitched a good game for his 
team, having eight strike outs. He receiv-

h$
oaee in euceeooion had been made by ae 
many men up, he was removed and Callahan 
wa« put in as deliverer of curves and twis
ters. He put up a good game, not only 
pitching well- but fielding well. His sup
port, however, was ragged.

Peter Carroll umpired. The score was:
St. Peter-». ab. r. h. p.o. a ’

E. Mahoney, s. s..........6 12
C. McCormack, 1. t. 0 0
J. Dover, c. f..................5 0 0
A. Mahoney, p ....8 2 2
J. McCormack,2b. ..4 2 4
F. Mahoney, Sb.. ..4 3 2
Sweeny, r. f.....................6 0 0
MeOowan, c....................... 6 8 0
Hood, lb.............................5 11 0

Clippers.

l I I
Lynch, e. e... ..
Ramsey, 2b.. ..
Crosby, lb.. ..
Wilson, r. f.. ..
Carson, c. !.. ..
Lee, c...........................
Bovlard, p.. .. ..

i

A.B. R. H. P.O. the Na-E. same as
1
0

.6110 

.6113 
119 
0 12 

.4113 

.6009 

.5111

0
0
0
0 RAN HIMSELF TO DEATH five miles around the Black Diamond 

track. He felt the strain of the' long’ run 
severely but kept on, until at last he 
fell exhausted blood issuing from his 
mouth.

He was taken home and it was found 
that the had overtaxed his heart, burst
ing some blood vessels. Notwithstanding 
all that médical skill could do, he was 
never able to get out of bed and passed 
away yesterday. '

0
The Canadian Athletic Federation at 

their meeting a couple of weeks ago, ap
pointed a committee to attend a confer
ence at Toronto ai which, it was under
stood, representatives of the C. A. A. XT. 
would confer with the Montreal end with 
regard to peace negotiations between the 
two Canadian athletic bodies.

The Federation secretary communicated 
with Toronto, forwarding the names of 
the delegates selected. Since then there 
has been no word from the C. A. A. U. 
end. Not even an acknowledgment of the

0 Thursday’s Glace Bay Gazette says:
The death of William Fury, the 13-year 

old sbn of Edward Fury, of New Aber
deen, . occurred -last evening under un
usual circumstances Young Fury is the 
first victim in Nova Scotia to “Mara- 
thonitis,” or the craze for running long 
distances.

A couple of weeks ago he was practis
ing running, and one evening ran about

0

47 6 11 81

A.B. R. H. P.O.
.. 4.6 0 8 6

peland, s. s.............6 1. 6 0
D. Malcolm, 1. ff.. . .5 1
Bradbury, lb................. $ 0
Titus, 3rd b............ * ..4 0
Clawson, r. t................4 2
J. Malcolm, c f..
Rootes c................
Trecarten, p.. ..
Nesbit, p.. .. ..

1

Marathons.
E. Ramsey, 2b ..

2
11
1

;0 0 
3 0
8 0 
0 0 
0 1

4 0
6 0

0
1

4 83 14
With an object of finding out what the 

delay was about J. G. Merrick, the presi
dent of the C. A. A. U, was queationed.

This was Mr. Merrick’s reply:
“We are waiting word from Montreal 

with regard to arranging a meeting. Noth
ing has been done for ten days and noth
ing will be done until we receive the mes-

Every Day Club ground, June 19—Marathons 
7, CUpeprs 6. Two base hits, Dr. Malcolm. 
Bradbury, Clawson. Three base hit, E. Ram
sey. Strike outs—by Bovalrd—D. Malcolm, 
Clawson, Rootes, Trecartin, Neeblt By Nes
blt—A. Ramsey, Crosby, Bovalrd 3, Woods. 
Base on balls, by Bovalrd—Clawson, J. Mal
colm, Titus. By Trecarten-^Howe. By Nes
blt—Carson. Hit by pitcher, by Bovalrd— 
Nesblt Double plays—Copeland to B. Ram
sey to Bradbury 2, Ramsey to Bradbury. 
Passed balls, Lee two. Stolen bases—Woods, 
Crosby, Carson, Bovalrd E. Ramsey Cope
land, D. Malcolm Tttus, Clawson 2, J. Mal
colm Nesblt 2. Time gamO—One hour and 
forty-five minutes. Hits off Trecartin, 7, five 
innings; of Nesblt, 6 in six innings.

10 00000050 1—7 
2020010140 1-4-11 
0 0,02 130000 <M- 6 
0112420120 0-13

46 27 10
A.B. H. P.O. A.ï&rrt* .

Smell, c. f... .
Iritt'0”' ,p:' '
Dottneilyf^Vb.V .
Riley, s. e... .
L°ng, s.
Taylor, c 
Callahan, p..................... 3

1 2 
1 0 
0 0 

10 2 
4 0 0

.411203

.2 0 0 1 1 0
B......... ...8 0 1 0 0 0
........................4 0 1 7 1 0

1 0 2 6 0

.4 10 3 
2 3 3 
0 0 4

.4 sage..5

Statistics show why Pittsburg is so far 
in the lead in the National League. All 
their regulars, including Catcher Gibson, 
are batting over .215, and four of their 
pitchers are in the first nine in the matter
of wine and losses.

* * *

:••• :i i i
ity.

How big must a man be to hold the 
heavyweight title ? Is Ketchel so small 
that he cannot be regarded seriously? 
Now, taking Charley Mitchell, John L. 
Sullivan, Robert FitzsimtnOns, James J. 
Corbett, James J. Jeffries, Tom Sharkey, 
Tommy Burns and Jack Johnson as types 
of what a heavyweight should be physical
ly, Ketchel does not compare unfavorably. 
He is five feet nine add three-fourths 
inches tall, will be in superb condition at 
175 pounds and will not be- 22 .yea-rs old 
until next September. The average height 
of the eight heavyweights alluded to 
only five feet, eight and three-fourths 
inches, and the average weight 180 1*4 
pounds. So Ketchel as a heavyweight pos
sibility does not suffer much in compari
son.

Score by innings:
Marathons................
Hits by innings.. .
Clippers........................
Hits by inning*.. .

39 7 8 27 9 7
Summary—Shamrock grounds, 8t. Peter’s 16; 

St. Joseph's, 7; two base hits, J. Dever, A. 
Mahoney (2), J. McCormack, Sweeny, Small; 
stolen bases, B. Mahoney (2), J. Dever, J. 
McCormack, Sweeny. McGowan, Small (4), 
Butt, Burke, Donnelly, Callahan (2) ; left on 

\ bases, E. Mahoney, A. Mahoney (2). J. Mc- 
1 Cormack, Sweeny, Hodd (3), Small (5), Britt, 

Burke, Donnelly, Taylor, Callahan ; strike 
outs, by Mahoney, Harris, Simpson (3),Burke, 
Donnelly, Long, Calahan; by Callahan, E. 
Mahoney. J. Dever, F. Mahoney (2), Mc
Gowan (2) ; bases on balls, off Mahoney, Har
ris, Small, Britt (2),. Donnelly, Callahan; off 
Callahan, J. McCormack (2), T. Mahoney; 
hit with pitched ball, J. Dever; passed balls, 

(2); wild pitch, A. Manoney ; wild 
throw, A. Mahoney ; double play, A. Mahoney 
to J. McCormack to Hodd; attendance, 600; 
time of game, 1.58; umpire, Peter Carroll. 

Score by inninga—
St. Joseph’s..............01100120 2— 7
6L Peter’s .

Carson got base on 
filed out to second.aL*

Charles Stephenson, the former oarsman 
who will train the Lachine club crews at 
Montreal and try to bring some of its 
former glory back, arrived on Wednesday 
and will start work.

He looks in excellent condition and 
and he will have an

DOCTOR GAVE HIM UP RIFLE MATCHES
A Terrible Experience With Kid

ney Disease and Dragging 
Backache.

Scores of Weekly Spoon Match 
—Fusiliers in Military League 
Match.

ready for hie duties, 
additional incentive because Ottawa, the 
club which he used to coach, hae secured 
Ten Eyck for its coach this year.

“I have no special system,” he said, 
when interviewed. “First, I will put their 
boats in good shape, and then I will look 
after them. I will start a series of daily 
early morning, and afternoon and evening 
practices, and from what I hear of the 
material the club has at its disposal, I 
think I will do pretty well.

Stephenson was at Harvard as assistant 
coach.

was

.w-
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EXPECTED DEATH ANY TIME The St. John City Rifle Club held their 

weekly spoon match on Saturday afternoon
Taylor

on the local rifle range. There was a large 
attendance. A strong and tricky wind made 
big scoring impossible. Some of the best 

I shots in the league team found it very diffi
cult Indeed, ae will be seen by their scores. 
The following composed the league team with 
their scores:

To get well and keep well after be
ing pronounced incurable by his physi
cian, was the wonderful experience of 

Mr. A. P. Chapman, who was snatched 
from the very jaws of death by the time
ly use of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

“For two years I had suffered from ad
vanced kidney disease, was stooped, back- 
weary, hollow-eyed and completely play
ed out* One Saturday night I was seiz
ed by an acute attack and became so sick 
I had to call in my physician. For a week 
he attended me constantly, but I grew ■ 
weaker and ticker every day. The pains
in my back, the blinding headaches, the Totals................. .........290 263 241 ...
awful weakness from which I suffered al- J The following were the winners In the spoon
most killed me—the doctor saw it was ; ™atch : T , „

. B. Claes—N. J. Morrison, spoon ....................83
hopeless. i C. Class—P. Pettingill, spoon.. ... ......73

“As a last hope I was persuaded to I There was no match In A or B classes, 
take Dr. Hamilton's Pills. They brought I In the military league match on Saturday

the 62nd Regiment Rifle Club team made a 
total of 792. The winners in the spoon matches 
were :

A class, Lt. Bentley.
B class, Lt. Dunfleld.
C class, Pte. Colwell.
D class, Lt. Burnett.

Critics throughout the country are con
tinually saying that • Johnson has never 
tried. Well, he was 31 years of age March 
31, and it is getting pretty late in life for 
him to further pôtepone showing his real 
form. There is only one Way to judge a 
pugilist—by what he does in the ring. All 
the idle talk of hero worshippers does not 
win pugilistic battles. By * their record*, 
ye shall know them. Here is Johnson’s 
By his own admission he was born March 
31, 1878. He began fighting professionally 
when he was 23 years old. in 1901. In eight 

: he has taken part in 67 bouts, and 
22 by the knockout route. In 1901 he 
knocked out himself by Joe Choynski 

in three rounds, lost a 20-$pund decision 
to Marvin Hart '■"in 1905, and lost to Joe 
Jeannette on a foul in the scond round 

He has fought nine draw

45032001 0-16
The game played between the St John the 

Baptists and the Falrville A. O. H. in the 
evening resulted in a victory for the former 
by a score of 10 to 6. It was a pretty good 
exhibition. The A. O. H. boys wished to call 
the game before the end of the fifth inning 
but T. Howe, the umpire, decided that he 
could still see the ball, so the game was 
continued. As the A. O. H. could not score 
the victory fell to the South End boys. The 
line-up was:.
3t John the Baptist.

■ t

200 600 600 T’L

..... 32 I Ï 3
* ” 'of In M
—28 M 23 74
.'■'28 23 22 78

P. Pettingill.............................. 24 23 28 73
28 22 19 69

In the opening games of the Northern 
Maine League on Friday, Bangor defeated 
Houlton 12 to 5 at Bangor, and Oldtowp 
was victorious over Millinocket at the lat-1 
ter town. George Finnemore, at short- j 
field for Bangor, had a putout and assist, ; 
and Allan McGuiggan, at second cushion j 
for Bangor, had two runs, one hit, two ' 

one error. Happy !

The Motor Carriage 
That Gets You There and Back

James Sullivan.. .

!: k ::....... 32
N. J. Morrison.. .
H. E. D. Golding..
H. Sullivan................
A. G. Staples..............

4
Falrville A. O. H.

Pitcher. First, because Tudhope-Mclntyre HH has high ‘ 
wheels and solid rubber tires—just like a regular 
runabout. No punctures or blow-outs. Simple and 
safe to operate.

Second, because it has a double cylinder, 12-14 
horse power motor, that can push this carriage 
through mud, sand, wash-outs and snow-drifts, and 
up hills, that a1 horse would balk at.

Buy a Tudhope-Mclntyre Model HH and you 
will get a Motor Carriage that will be safe and 
comfortable in bad weather and on bad roads as well 
as when the sun shines on the asphalt.

This Motor Carriage runs from 3 to 25 miles an 
hour—and

Kelleher. Downing years
won
was

R. Murray Catcher. 

First Base.
Cullinan.. ..

Kelly.. .»

Oregan.. ..

Conboy., ..

Daily.. .. • •

Breen ., ..

Doherty.. ..

Dever...............
The score by innings was— 

Falrville A. O. H..
St. John the Baptist

putouts, four assista and 
Jott, at first, scored three tallies, had two ; 
hits and thirteen putouts and two’ assists, j 

Houlton will be strengthened by Tilton, 
of Colby college, and Wilson, of Bowdoin 
college. Four of the Houlton aggregation 
on Friday, were local high school fingers.

J. O’Toole

McKinnon
Second Base. 

Third Base.
O’Keefe

Keenan the same year.
or no-decision contests.

Ketchel was bora Sept. 14, 1887, and 
Joyce j fought his first professional contest on 

1 May 2, 1902, before he was 14 years old. 
Quigg ! Up to and including the O’Brien bout he 

1 has fought 50 contests, winning 43 by the 
knock out route. In all that time he lost 
only one battle, that to Billy Papke, Sept. 
7, 1908, being stopped in the 12th round. 
Prior to that he won a ten-round decision 

Papke, and subsequently knocked the 
German-American out in 11 rounds. He 
fought two 20 and one 10-round draws in 
1934 and 1905, and July 4, 1907, fought 
Joe Thomas a 20-round draw, but beat 
the Californian three times afterward, 
twice by knockouts. ^

Short Stop. 
Left ' Field.

back my strength, aided my stomach, 
created new appetite, cleansed my blood 
and gave me relief from pain. After I 
used Dr. Hamilton's Pills for a month I 
was like a new man. I continued the 
treatment for three months and was cur
ed.”

Surely there is an obvious moral and
lesson here for all men and women. If The Windsor Tribune says:—George A. 
you are suffering from any derangement Stubbs, the New Brunswick champion, 
of the system, if you are tortured and who runs 10 miles in 56 minutes, has en-
distressed by indigestion, if you are tered for the big Marathon Derby in the
weakened by the ravages of constipation, Windsor rink on the night of July 1st, 
kidney, liver or bladder complaint,—if and there is much speculation in sporting
your blood is week and your system run circles as to the showing he will make
down,—then use Dr. Hamilton s Pills, j against Rogers. The time the latter made 
take them continually till you are fully , jn his last race was 62 minutes, but it 
restored to health again. j is claimed and should the champion be

Give Dr. Hamilton’s Pills an immediate j pushed, he will cover the distance inside 
and thorough trial, your faith in them j the hour, 
will not be disappointed, 25c. per box, or - — -
five boxes for $1.00 at all dealers or The j 
Catarrhozone Company, Kingston, Ont.

Ryan

THE BIG LEAGUESCentre Field. 
Right' Field. National League—Saturday.

Herrington At Pittsburg—Pittsburg. 2; New York, 1.
At Cincinnati—Philadelphia, 2; Cincinnati, (k 
At Chicago—Brooklyn, 5; Chicago, 10.
At St. Louis—Boston, 4; St. Louis, 6.

National League-^Sunday.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 3; Philadelphia,4 

(15 innings.)
At St. Louis—Boston, 3; St. Louis 8.
At Chicago—Chicago, 6; Brooklyn, 1.

American League—Saturday.

At New York—First game, Washington, 7; : 
New York, 4; second game, New York 6; 
Washington, 3. T «

At Cleveland—Cleveland, 3; St. Louis, 2.
At Detroit—Detroit, 5; Chicago, 4.
At Boston—Boston, 7; Philadelphia, 6.

American League—Sunday.

..........3 0 3 0 0-6

..........2 0 2 0 6-10SFUBBS AND ROGERS

Dr. de Van’s French Female Pills 
—the Wife's Friend.

A reliable regulator; never fails. While 
these pills are exceedingly powerful in 
regulating the generative portion of the 
female system, they are strictly safe to 
use. Refuse all cheap imitations. Dr. de 
Van's arc sold at $5.00 a box, or three 
for $10.00. Mailed to any address. The 
Scobeil Drug Co., St. Catherine’s, Ont.

* :

Will Travel 30 Miles On 
One Gallon Of Gasoline.

The Eastern League race is of unusual 
interest just now owing to the way the 

clubs following Rochester are bunch
ed. Only two games or 49 points separate 
the teams following the leader. Newark, 
the tailender of early in the week, is in 
fifth place, and Montreal, which is in sec
ond place today may be at the bottom to
morrow, so closely are the teams bunched 
There seems to he no weak clubs in the 
race just now as indicated by .the percent
age of victories by Jersey City, the mark 
of .463 being unusually high for a team in 
last place.

After five consecutive victories the Mon-

I seven

NO MARITIME MEN THERE At CDlcago—Chicago. 4; Cleveland, 0; sec
ond game, Chicago, 0; Cleveland, 5.

At St. Louis—St Louis, 4; Detroit 6.
At St. Louis—Second game, Detroit, 8: St 

■Louis, 2.

MONTE ATTELL WON Complete with solid rubber tires, Chapman 
double ball bearing axles, horn, and three lamps. 
(Top with roll front, $30 extra.)

Write for 1909 catalogue, showing the entire 
line of Tudhope-Mclntyre Motor Vehicles.

TIE TUDH0PE MdNTYRE CO.. Dept.

" 1 ' ,IB * ~ ..... ..— j The Halifax Recorder Bays : The Mari-
Bark Primo cleared last Friday from Yar- j time Provinces will not be represented at 

mouth (N. S.) for Rosario with 143,671 ' the C. A. A. A. U championships at Win- 
pieces of spruce, containing 1.084,869 eu- ! nipeg. The C. A. A. U. have been mak- 
perficial feet, valued at $18,612, shipped ing efforts to have F. O. Schafer, of Hali-

j fax. the 100 yards champion. W. Ross of 
Halifax, the 1-2 mile champion, and Dr. 

The British schooner Alexandra, from Garfield McDonald of New Glasgow, the 
St. Martin’s (W. I.), with salt for Lord ifàMer of' three C. A. A. U., champion- 
prothers, and which has been reported as ships, go to Winnipeg, but as much as 
overdue, had not started on the passage at they would like to makç the trip their 
last account». 'j business engagements Will’ prevent.

San Francisco, June 19—Monte AtteJl 
knocked out Frank C. Neill in the 18th 
round of a scheduled 25-round battle at 
Coffroth’s arena this afternoon. The con
test was for the bantamweight champion
ship of the United States.

!
V Eastern League—Saturday.

At Newark—Newark, 8; Montreal, 5.
At Providence—First game, Rochester, 3;

2; second game, Rochester, 2;
1

by the Parker-Eakins Co. ovldence,
Providence, 1.

At Jersey City—Jersey City, 4; Buffalo, 1. 
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 6; Toronto, 0.

Pr

Steamship Sobo, Captain Bridgeo, sailed 
last evening for Halifax. It is stated that 
she has been re-charteren for another year treal Royals have lost four straight games, 
by Pickford & Black, for the West Indies.^ The .fact that the team recovered its bat- 
sarvice ting çyg ÿ cause for encouragement, but

S.T, ORILLIA, OutEastern League—Sunday.

At Newark—Newark, 8; Toronto, ‘6; •
At Jersey. CUv—Jersey Citx. 2; l

!
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POLICE COURT

Tailored-to-Order Suits fThe Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladles’ Coat*. Jackets and B.ouse 
Waists In the Maritime Provinces.

!♦DOWLING BROS. ♦ CIRCULATION -$♦
* Florence Davidson a Box Car 

Denizen Remanded for Vag
rant)

♦
!♦ The following is the sworn aver- 
! ♦ age daily circulation of the Times ♦
! ♦ for the last five months:—
♦- .6,712 :i

.6,979 ♦ |
7,167 *\

7,194 4 | the effects of protracted dissipation, f 
7,007 ♦ j remanded for vagrancy. Patrolman Bel- 

^ 4 yea, who arested her on St. James street
♦ The Times does not get its larg- ♦ j at ten Q’clock last night, stated that she

asrrsfüsf^’ïfc - — » «• ». *
I ♦ kind of circulation which ia of *♦ habitant was the abode of Amelia Francis
♦ value to the advertisers. ♦ on Sheffield street for a few weeks. Ut
♦ ♦ late, however, she has been sleeping in,
> box cars on the Ballast wharf, and any-1

where shfe can lay her head. She claims 
to hail from New Glasgow, but Belyea 
understands that e£ie came here from Dor-

Moving picture, and ilioatreted rouge at el'^[ Ro]s)an „h„ waa ararfcd for aa-

iisss. •••» . »«-•

•“.SttssA.-Mt. h,s»-*2»««mbus
from Jersey by members of St. John v the fine WPS suspended. Rolston 
Dramatic Club in Opera House at 8 o clock. Kennedy.g sis.ter at the latter’s

; Eo1* ; of ® X I - L- of “™C home, and his objections to Rolston’s pres- 
1 church, followed by literary programme. nuarrel.
I St; John Koyal_ Scarlet ^pter meets ^ McGowan pleaded not guilty to 
j at 8 o clock in Orange Hall, Germain intoxic'tion betWeen three and four
street. T,, o’clock this morning on Union street. Offi-:

Special services at the Tabernacle ^ M , testified that he and patrolman ' f
church, Haymarket Square. McCoUom intercepted McGowan, and as

he was dilatory in proceeding to his board
ing house, they took him- into custody. 
Belyea said he was staggering.

McGowan was sworn, and in hie state
ment said he Yaike<i «11 Subday around 
the city with James McGarirgle and went 
to Mrs. Bums’ boarding house on Union 
street at ten O'clock, and departed again 
to North End. He and his friend talked 
for an hour or more on the steps near the 

of Prince William and Union sts. 
He said his shrdl cmfgwyp hrdlu shrdlu 
He said his friend was a good talker, and 
the time passed swiftly hence their pres
ence on the steps at such an early hour. 
After separating from his companion he 
pointed his bow for the boarding house, 
but encountered the two policemen at the 
outset of hi, journey.

John McTavish was remanded for intoxi
cation and profanity, and will probably 
be a witness against M. Harney of the 
Vendôme Hotel in a liquor selling 
Policeman Scott noticed McTavish depart
ing from the ' hostelry on Prince William 
street at 9 p.m. on Saturday. However, 
McTavish, who says he does not board 
there, denies that he obtained intoxicate 
on the premises. He admitted that he was 
before the magistrate three months ago 
under another name.

Thomas McCann was fined $8 or thirty 
days for intoxication and profanity, and 
to Edward Steele and David Hennessy 

meted out the same penalty for in-

SPECIAL SALE OF
That Have Style, Fit and Quality Such as is Un

equalled by Any Tailor in St. John.Dress SkirtsLadies’ ♦ January,.
♦ February,
♦ March, ..
♦ April, ..
♦ May.. ..

In the police court this morning 1 lor- - 
ence Davidson, a woman who displayed : k

Iwas

That we are headquarter* for the best custom clothes in this city is plainly demonstrated if 
visit our tailoring department and allow us to show you some of the garments we are making. 
By the way, are you interested in a suit of blue serge or some stylish novelty fabric. At

are absolutely unmatchable for the money, and

Mixed Grey Tweed Skirts, strap trim
ming of same material, worth $3.00, now

$1.50
Black Vicuna Cloth Skirts, mostly plaited, 

good serviceable house garment, worth

$5,00, for
A few Dark Tweed Skirts in Navy and 
Brown Mixtures, extra good material» 

worth $b,90, now 
Still better qualities in Cloth Skirts, in 
Navy and Black, Panama and Light 
Grey Tweeds, worth $8.00, now $4.00

At $1.50 

At $2.50 

At $3.00 

At $4.00

Xou
i:

$ 18 and $20 we can show you materials that 
member our new designer knows how to style and characterize a garment.

re- m

a i$2.504: THIS EVEN IINU titV

C. B. PIDGEON$3.00
Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.

" New Straw Hats are ready for your selection."

:

l

Why New Beginners Should Buy TheDOWLING BROTHERS GLENWOODLOCALS {95 and lOl King Street
LATE IIn starting life in housekeeping you want to have a good Range that will make 

cooking easy and save your fuel bill. You want a Range that has met the require
ments of other people that has had several stoves in their lifetime and can speak 
from experience and know what a good stove will do. You want a Range that is 
made in your own city where you can get repairs when you want them. You want 
the best that money can procure. If you want all these requirements then get a 
GLENWOOD it will make happiness m your home from the start. Come and see 
them.

i
Orange Hall, Germain street this evening 
at 8 o’clock.

Boise Mulaney, a fireman in the Stet- 
Cutler Pleasant Point mill, fell, while 

: in a fit Friday, between the boilers. He 
| was rescued with difiiculty and suffered 
l greatly from bums.

A special meeting of the Knight* of Py- 
x j thias Milwaukee TO Club will be held this 
I evening at 8.30 o’clock in Castle Hall,
♦ Germain street to discuss matters of im-
* portance.

Members of the Every Day Club will 
continue work on the grounds this even
ing! There is a lqt to do before the Sun
day afternoon mass meeting on July 4th. 
The club will meet at the hall this even
ing between 8.30 and 9 o'clock.

In St. Jude’s Church, West End, at the 
morning service yesterday the bans 
published of the marriage of Rev. Geo. 
F. Scovil, rector of the church and Mies 
Edith B. Coster, daughter of Charles Cos
ter of West St . John.

If one hundred and fifty citizens would 
subscribe a dollar each, the playgrounds 
committee of the Woman’s Council could 
have teachers for supervised play on the 
Every Day Club grounds throughout the 
summer holidays.

--------------- i
Today is almost the first really warm 

summer day of the season in St. John. It 
is welcomed by a display of straw hats 
and other summer apparel. The weather 
probabilities predict warm weather tomor
row.

1

I corner

The Modern Idea

Good Clothes 
Ready-to-Wear

son
♦ Made and sold by.♦
♦ McLEAN, HOLT®, CO.,!

155 Union Street.
Open Friday Night Oloced Saturday at 1 o’clock.1

i ♦ \ -J-♦

it ■ **■ f case.

« V
Bovs’ 2-Piece Suits, - $1.75 to $5.50These Suits Look Well

; i in the window — and they are made to hold those
3.50 to 7.50Boys’ 3-Piece Suits,■♦ “good looks.”

1 Isn’t that the sort of suit you uant ?
♦ Suits, three-piece, - 

-\t Suits, two-piece (Outing)
♦ Outing Trousers, Gulfs and Straps, 2.50 to 4.75
X Summer Vests, washable, - LOO to 2.75

■/1 were
}•

Children’s Wash Suits, - .75 to 2.50- $10.00 to 25.00 
8.00 to 18.00

I
were 
ebriation.

Ernest McLelan, who was reported for 
furious driving over Suspension bridge, did 
not appear, and his employer, D. Love, is 
ill. .

worn out—no matter how activeOur clothes for boys will hold their shape until they arc 
the wearer may be—-and cost less than the ordinary clothing.\

T

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
11 —15 Charlotte Street. «St. John.

!I
♦

4: ♦: SUMMER SERVICE

$ Gümour’s, - 68 King St :TO BOSTON IS ON 1/!Eastern Steamship Company’s steamers 
will commence the summer schedule be
tween this port and Boston today, making 
five trips a week. Three steamers will be 
placed in commission, the Calvin Austin. 
Governor Cobb, and Ransom B. Fuller. 
The Calvin Austin will leave this port 
every Tuesda/natid Saturday evening di
rect for Bosto*. From Boston to St. John 
via Portland. Eastport and Lubec the 
Governor Cob^L^ud Ransom B. Fuller will 
perform the serVice, leaving here Monday, 
-Wednesday and Friday mornings.

steamer Ransom B. Fuller is the 
new boat on this route this summer, a 
side-wheel steamer, and is* beautifully fit
ted for the serVice, and has large accom
modation for passengers and freight. She 
i4 about three yjeats old, and has been ply
ing on other divisions of the line. The 
steamer Calvin Austin mil be due here to
morrow morning about 8 o clock, to return 
direct to Boston same evening.

’s
i

Clothing and Tailoring.L Old English and Colonial
Rich Cut Glass

A meeting of the special committee ap
pointed to consider the recommendations 
in the mayor's inaugural address will be 
held this afternoon. The members of the 
committee are: His Worship the mayor, 
Aid. Scully, Elkin McGoldrick and iike-

*-■4-

rr*?

ly.

FOUND AT LAST As the result of some representations 
on the part of residents along the river, 
the steamer Majestic’s management an
nounce that the steamer is not running on 
last season's schedule. The new schedule 
will be published in the course of a few 
days.,

I The annual meeting of the Beacon-s 
j field school district No. 1 was held on 
| Saturday morning. George M. Baillie 
I presided. William Rpddock was elected 

a trustee in place «(ftichard Damery, 
whose term of office nas expired. Mr. 
Baillie and Mr. J. W. Carleton were ap- 

! pointed auditors for the year.

i At 5 p. m. today the physical depart
ment of the Y. M. C. A. will meet in the 

: Association's building for the first time 
since its appointment. The committee is 
composed of F. A. Dykeman, chairman ; 
Frank White, J. M. Barnes, D. C. Mal- 

! colm,- A. H. Likely, H. W. Clawson, H. -L. 
i Bogart, Geo. Blizzard, Frank Likely.

! The Christian Endeavor Society of the 
j Tabernacle Baptist church will conduct 
! a literary service this evening as their 
part of the roll-call services which are 
being held. All other Baptist societies of 
the city will be represented. R. Hunter 
Parsons, general secretary of the provin- 

— dal league and B. H. Dunfield will be the 
principal speakers and special music will 
be provided.

f
The Right Place to Buy

86, 87, 89, 91, 93W. H. HAYWARD CO- Ltdj

Children’s Straw and Linen Hatst , PRINCESS ST. V

v.
-

20c. tip to $1.00

Linen and Cotton Tams
20c. to 50c.

Men’s Furnishings for Summer WearTABERNACLE CHURCH
well attended. Rev. SHIRTS, TIES, COLLARS, UNDERWEAR, PYJAMAS, OUTING PANTS, WASH VESTS, 

AND HOSIERY. NEW GOODS. RIGHT PRICES. Latest in Style and Colo rs.
church yesterday 
J. W. Kierstead officiated at the morning 
service, and in the afternoon and evening 
Evangelist Morrell gave illustrated lec
tures, which were greatly appreciated.

This evening there will be a roll call of 
the Young People’s Society, followed by 
a literary programme in which it is ex
pected members from all the other young 
people’s societiës in the city will vaKd 
part. On Tuesday evening there will be a 
congregational tea, and on Wednesday 
evening a congregation roll-call, followed by 
an illustrated talk by Evangelist Morrell.

\
\i

Some Boys’ White Yachting Caps, a 
little soiled, regular 50c., selling now 

at lOc. F. S.THOMA5, 539 to 545 Main St,:

539 to 545 MAIN ST.FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

ANDERSON & GO., 55 CharioMt,
Surprising and Seasonable 
Sole of Infant’s Children’s 
and Misses’ Wash Dresses 
and Coats. * # *

CIVIC PAY DAY

ATThe regular semi-monthly pay roll for 
civic employes was disbursed today as fol-

Public works and ferry
Police ................................

Dr. T. D. Walker returned Saturday Market............................
from Atlantic City, where he has been at- p;re and 3, c...................
tending the annal convention of the Am- Official ..............................
encan Medical Association. Dr. Walker,
interested himself for the most part in the i Total .....................................................$4,492.86
surgical end of the gathering, and besides j Johnson L. O. L. No. 24 will meet in I 
attending the regular sessions of the as-j 
sociation was present at a number of spec
ial clinics conducted for the benefit of the 
visiting delegates in New York and Phila
delphia.

tm.$ 865.87 
1,319.25 

97.00 
. 46.65

, 1,263.29

mmWw

II A CLOSE INSPECTION
■i •LTD*Of Our New Patterns in Window Curtains and Portieres 

will bear out all our assertions as to their superior quality.
Our Prices Talk, Come in and hear them.

!

CIRCUIT COURT
The case of Mott vs. Gregg was heard 

in the circuit court this morning. A. A.. 
j Wilson represents the plaintiff and H. A. 1 

Large crowds attended the picnics of, Powell and J. H. A. L. Fainvcather are 
Leinster street church Sunday school at j associated as counsel for the defendant. ! 
Lakeside and St. David's at Westfield on j -pbe action is instituted for damages ow- j 
Saturday. All sorts of games, races and jng j0 an alleged assault on the plaintiff 
sports were indulged in, and dinner and : several years ago while the defendant was 
supper served on the grounds. One of the : manager of the Massey-Harris branch in 
picnickers at Westfield, a young son of! this city. It is claimed that the detenu 

rank Worden, sprained his wrist in a| ant threw the plaintiff down a flight of 
ill from a tree. Dr. Arnold attended to 

jis injuries.

y
LACE CURTAINS 35c. to $4 65 pr. 
PORTIERES $2.25, $3.50, $4.25, $4.85, pr.1 Dainty and pretty Wash Dresses and Coats, manufacturers samples, all in perfect condition ; 

garments needed for immediate use. A combination of excellence and lowness of price that will 
vitally interest parents and mass eager buyers in front of the counters to secure the benefits of this 
marvellous money saving sa'e. , _

This department is going to belong to the youngsters during this sale which will

Sale of Carpets at Reduced Prices still going on.
1

commenc

TOMORROW MORNING,

$ stains.e
, N. E. î*,'-’"1 Üd’ÏIVÏÏTh, c!°roMlT,ro.m,

from her late residence 245 Union street, aggregations will clash again this evening 
and was well attended. The body was j on the Every Day Club grounus m an
con veved to the Cathedral, where Rev. Fr.j other game of the senes Harley^ Howe 
Wm. Duke officiated at the funeral serv-. will be on the slab tor the Clippers and 

' ices. Interment was made in the new Ca- j Nesbitt will be in the box f°i'the Mara-
tholic cemetery. Mrs. Coveny died on Sa-1 thons. The lineups will be the same us

jturday after a brief illness of paralyse that of Saturday afternoon, and the cou-
She leaves one son, William, two daugh- test will open at 7 o clock.
ters, Kathryn and Minnie, and one i 
grand-daughter, Gertrude.

IIt
INFANT’S AND CHILDREN’S 

WHITE DRESSES, all generous widths. 
Hemstitched, Lace, Embroidery and in
sertion trimmed 1, 2, and 3 years, each 
25c., 35c., 40c., 50c., 65c., 75c., 90c.

CHILDREN’S COLORED DRESSES. 
All nicely trimmed. Striped Prints, Light 
and Dark and Linen Crash. Also a few 
plain colors, Pink, Sky and Butcher 
Blue, each 20c., 25c., 35c., 50c., 65c. Speci
al attention is directed to the dresses at'

CHILDREN’S WASH iCOATS, in 
Pique, Crash and Duck, all full width and 
extremely well made. Insertion trimmed, 
with Pearl Buttons, each $1.00, $1.20,
$1.35, $1.60, $2.00, $2.25.

MISSES’ COLORED DRESSES. Rus
sian and Sailor Style in Light and Dark 
Prints and Ginghams, each 75c., $1.00 and 
$1.25.

INFANTS MATINEE JACKETS. A 
I short coat especially for baby carriages. 

Pique lavishly trimmed with embroidery 
and medallions, also in Cream Cashmere, 
lace and medallion trimmed, each $1.20.

CHILDREN’S W ASH REEFERS, 
Pique, Duck and Crash, Sailor Collars 
some with Blither Blue Collars. Brass 
and Pearl Buttons, each 85c., 95c., $1.25, 
$1.50.

GOOD DENTISTRY! i Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, of St. John 
______ ! Presbyterian church, left this morning for

i«tressa truss I :
i s* ! sk :
! the church, presided at the instrument. ; Truro. He will be away about two weeks., 
I On Friday evening next a special musical I ”rew*™™™w“
| service vvil be held in the church conduct- 

ed by the choir of St. Paul’s Church,
I Emery conductor, and Mr. T. P. Bourne looney—ïn this city, on the :«th met.,
| organist. Rev. E. B. Hooper, director oi Qenevieve, infant daughter of James and 
ISt. Paul’s, will also be present. St. Sarah Looney, of Pleasant Point.
! ^ "«Vrgan intone ÏSÎ ^^^Tudrew

Caasavant Freres of St. Hyacinthe, is one Dwyer aged 72 years, leaving two daughters 
of the finest of its size in lower Canada., mourn the'r loss.
A pleasing feature about it is that the i Funeral on Tuesday June 22 from the resi- 

oimraot nil nflid fnr which ! dence of his son-in-law, _24 aterlo street,, new organ is almost all paid tor, w hich | serv,C0 wI11 begIn at 2 o’clock.
| fact speaks el or t îe zea o< ev. *•! BOYLe—At. his residence. Maces Bay.

g F. Scovil, the rector of St. Judes, and charlotte Co., on the 20th inst., Thos. Boyle,
■ the liberality of the congregation over aged years, leaving a wife, two sons, and ; 
V * which he presides. ......... 1* daughter to mourn their loss.

!

IVVAVWWWKAANAN

Emerson puts the point pithily.
“If a man can write a better book, preach a better sermon or make 
a better mouse trap than his neighbour, though he build his nous» 
in the woods, the world will make a beaten track to hi* door.

SEE THE POINT?
Our fillings, Crown and Bridge work are the best.
It will pay you to have your teeth put in good order, painlessly and 
at reasonable charge».
Our good work makes good friends, who remain with us. 

EXAMINATION FREE.

: 25c.
MOTHER HUBBARDS WITH 

GUIMPES. Sailor Suits and Waist Dress
es, made of Ginghams, Cambrics, Cham- 
brays, also White Lawn, ages 1 to 14, 
each 50c, 65, 75c, $1.00, $1.50.DEATHS tProf.

CHILDREN’S FLANNEL REEFERS, 
Navy and White, trimmed with White 
and Navy Silk Braid, each 80c; & $1.00.5

1i

.

Sale «Start* ai F tgtit O’clocK In Ladles’ Room.

DR. J. D. MAHER,
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 527 Main Street. Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.i
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